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The Fund's assets increased by 66%% 

detailed Ε inancial Rep 
for 1971—72 is avail 

gained in the year 1971—1972 by the members of OTZMA 
Provident fund for the self-employed. 

10,000 new members joined the fund during the past year, 
bringing the number of OTZMA members to 

a total of 

ee the. branches οἵ: 

this year, reaching 

- 

ort of OTZMA Provident Fund able to members at any of 

We have suddenly 

become conscious that 
one of the basic 

elements of the 

existence of our planet, 

water, is in danger of 

becoming unusable 
through our abuse of it. 
About 1,200 

scientists, engineers 
and other experts from 
44 countries came to 
Jerusalem this week to 
attend the Sixth 
International 
Conference on Water 
Pollution Research, 
PHILIP GILLON 
reports. 

WATER FIT TO DRINK: 

What the world’s experts suy 

on pollution dangers, Philip 

Gillon reports. Page 8. 

THE NON-DEBATE: Lea 
Bon-Dor writer on the parliat 

mentary argument over civil 

marriage. Page δ. 

THE ΜΙ. AFTER THE 

SUMMIT: Sam Tdpski writes 

on what is known of the 

Nizon-Breahnev  ‘diacuasiuna 
on the Middle East. Page 8. 

CONFERENCES on ceology nro 
usually filled with prophecies 

of dooin, of assertions thit man 
iy rushing hendiong towards the 
complete destruction of his en- 
vironment. But at the Sixth In- 
ternatinal Conference on Water 
Po}lution Research there was ἃ 
uew mood of optimism. 

Tt appeara that if. poople are 
prepared to pay the price, pol- 
lution can be checked. 
A great deal of the crodit for 

the new optimistic note was 
accorded to the usually maligned 
mass media by Dr. Gerald J. 
Stander of South Africa, presi- 
dent of the International Associ- 
ation on Water Research, and b 
Bertit Hawerman, of the Swed- 
ish National Environmental Pro- 

JERUBALEM’S BEAUTY: 

Going, going... Richard 

Albin on the new Jerusalem. 
Paye 10, 

BOOKS: The new Germanya, 

Page 13; How the mind aclvea 

problema, Page 14; Halacha 

and the State, Hebrew books, 
Page 15, 

Nike people crying for the moon; 
now everybody understands pol- 
lution,” snid Dr, Stander. 

“The media have played a 
most important role in making 
the world aware of the dangers. 
At times, the press may exag- 
gerate, may even get a little hys- 
terical, hut this is no great mat- 
ter: after a time, exaggeration 
ets corrected. It Is certainly 
etter than allence. The media 

must get the credit for focusing 
attention on the abuse of the 

THE THOHNION ROOKHT, 
Page 17. 

KISHOM on the hold-up buat- 

commented. 

Legislation 
As a result of this publicity, 

legisiators have taken action 

country reported that in the last 
two or threa years laws had been 

duction was all that mattered. 
Many lands had created ministries 

pel induatrialists to respect their ; 
surroundings. 

There was still an attitude In 
Israel, I said to Professor Berger, 
of the University of Massachus- 
sets, that development was all- 

RISHON LHZION  renohes 

the rine old age of 90 and 
looks to « heppy futuro. 

George Leonof reports. Page 
80. 

: Countries on the wi up, like the: 
FAMILY: Marketing with Terael, behaved as if they had. 

Martha (the Sandwich Revo- 
- lution), Page 88;\ Ata’s new 

. Store ἐπ Jerusciem, Page 86. 

environment suffered. 

. BLEAK NIGHTS ON TV? 

Philp Gillon examines some 
Programme changes, Page 38. 

Tai 

ARTS AND BNTHRTAIN- 
MENT; Theatre, Pagd 89; 

; Musio and Musicians, Page 80; 
Art, Page 31; Poster, Page 39. - 
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Zaomfir, Deputy Director of 
Hygiene Institute of 7858; 
manin, sald his country hai 
great industrial progress int) 
last decade. But thla had result- 
ed in pollution of rivera by in- 
dustry, of the Black Sea bh 

romulpated a 

benches would be kept complete- 
ly free of vil and 
reduecd area of beach jy 
perfunctory going-over. This 
activily should be compared with 
the vigour of the Puerto Rican 

tanker went aground in ἃ coral 
reef. On behalf of the government, 

Acevedo obtained aon 
junction from o court proventing 
the tanker from discharging one 
drop of oil; she flew 
helicopter to an island near the 
tanker, and then went out to tho 
tanker by bont to serve the court 
order, Ay a result her Perry 

{Continued vp next page? 

law to protect 
underground water. He was sure 

umania was getting on top 
of the problem. 

I could not help wondering 
when rigorous action will be taken 
against the Ellat-Ashkelon Pipe- 
linc Company, and the tankers at 
sea, to make good the 
made two years ago that the 

tection Board. “In 1961, we were μ᾽ 

Professor Bernard Berger... ἢ 
a call from the U.S. 4 

(Photo by Shlomo Lavie) 

forbidding ihe dlacharge of ΝΙΝ } 
age into public waters, and levy- 

world's resources;" Mr. Hawerman ἐπα "charge on industrialists who 
were polluters, 

"All of o sudden,” 
mented with a grin, 

ΠΕ ἐπα γος t thelr effluent ind mone: at the luen 
control pollution. Country after before diecharging it, because it 

was cheaper to do go than to pay 
our ievies, which were calculat- 

to the amount of 
hey put into 

water. An industry: with 100,000 
loyoes, Bay, 

1,000 guilders : 

passed to force industrialista and eq accordin, 
others to stop acting 88 if pro- pollutants 

of environment or established go 
boards with great powers tocom- a miracle, thoy halved the quan- 

of pollutants. The money we 
jn was used to finance fur- 

Footing the bill 
Dr. Pierre Doscroix, Secretary- 

important, that controlling pol- Generdl of the Assoolation Gé- 
lution was a luxury for rich nérale dos 
countries after they had reached niciens Municipaux, ridiculed the 
a high state of industrialization. industrialists’ 

could not foot the bill for 
iy 

encourage industries even if the pay for raw | materials, 

then, as If by 

gienistes et Tech- 

do’ Nahal:Sorek 
th. ideology, ' Professor. George of detergent. . 
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Bn, 
hag nothing to to a foaming mass 
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} : Ms Ὁ Ϊ ‘ T exchange views at the Conference. such difficult circumat " 

THE THREA 9 W A ER Professor Abbas Khodabandek, Ernst Kuntze, of Hambure! sald 

A x of the University of Teheran, said Prof. Shuval, however. ‘in not 
dramatically γτὸ one ot He: ole 50 impreasod by Isracl'g attain 

est ὁ world, ave nts,“ 7 {Conttnned from previony pago) But Professor Worner Stumm, which should speed up the rate of cages auotias eee he me wane. ; a ΓΝ 

δποναεᾷ inte hatgee ἘΠ πα Gs, of the Zurich institute of Tochno- research findings and should lead newest problems. Isrucl spurkles ing everything wo ahould dee me charged into barges brought spo- logy, does not consider domestic to immediate beneflts.” with Ideas that are very impor- can do,” he asserted, “and Tac 
cially, at considerable expenac, and municipal newage to be tho Many tributes were paid to Is- tant.” think we will until να da Ἰ 

᾿ from taller ΚΕΝ real problem. Ag far as be 18 rael for the development of her Both the Japanese and the Ger- Minister of Environmont ΝΣ 

fe ce feren 5 ean eveling. concerned, the villain is Industry. water resources, although her re- mans commented on the large has become clear from what ig gf the Conference hdres recye! ne “In the Inst 10-20 years, cord in regard to pollutants is far numbers of able scientists and happening in other countries: we 
sell ere land. natural the population has grown by Jess impressive, Delegates from engineers Israel had produced. "I must have laws with teeth, and process Java ving F and, ee and 1%-2 por cent, while Industrial Spain, ‘Turkey and Austroiia said am astounded at the great stops we must have ἃ minister ty ς ing u 

denned oad be cecbolaal halance Ὡς duction 1s rising at — fasta they nad come to study the Nae this Hew, young country has mad safeguard our endangered τὸ ummi i Ρ 
οἱ = r cent. wtrial tional Water er ag well asto in so short a time, and under sources.” ; 

malntained, Modern man is break- products uke plastics, detergents, t 50 Wednes ay’s 

ing thig cycle, By recycling, he phosphates and metals are some- tic debate and can undo the harm, tn practical Fhing new in human experience. drama h 

tram al namap Unleg,eavag® Syatormn hat, could cope. wih manoeuvres on the 
ogy agreed, with Professor Hillel aca ἰϑοιοόδείο, wees eee bill for united civil 

᾿ juval, ΠῚ onference presi- ἐς . 
dent, that It was ridiculous to ΟΡ ΓΑΙ society of today and to- marriage, ; 
talk of desalinating seawater when taken to deal with synthetics, Lea Ben Dor says in 
it was so much cheaper to re- metals and chemicals.” Tt was h d τὸ beak 
-uge wator that was 99.9 percent this penetration by industry that the end we we ac! 

much where we had 
been — not really 
nearer civil marriage 
and in no immediate 

pure.. caught even the usually alert 
Professor Erman A, Pearson, of Swiss unawares, and rapidly pol- 

_ Berkeley University, went fur- juted ‘thelr lovely lakes and 
ther, “Tt's utter nanpense to τα κ rivers. 

. OF pure water; there's no suc 1 asked Prof, Shuval whether 
ae: ἃς Rast oF center may oon: the conference wag not an anti- : , 
cules. of impurities. Historically, Slimax, coming so soon after the ali water has been used — Juliug U-N. Stockholm Conference. danger of a ᾿ 
Caesar may have urinated into “ΒΥ no means. Stockholm was Cabinet split. Gideou Hausner... inclined to overstress the danger. Premier Moir... a subject in need of solution. (atuel Run phetos) your drinking supply. The only dominated by politicians; selen- 
questions are how recently and tista nnd enginecrs played a com- 
how much,” paratively minor role. Don't mis- 
Many systems for treating ef- understand me: the politicians 

fluent and getting water back for are important, vitally important 
ré-use were discussed, the most — we can get nowhere without 

» ‘impressive being the South Afri- them. What was decided at Stock- oa .: tee 
a fan one nt Windhock, where water holm promises great things for : ἢ bait 

Ait for drinking is obtained by a the world. At our conference we i ‘ ἢ $ 2 
τ series of processes, got down to an exchange of ideas iv y ae ‘ α : 

᾿- Under the shadow 

of the Lod massacre 
[HE conference took place un- disaster, the act of madmen, a 

der the shadow of the Lod catastrophé like an earthquake. 
massacre, and there was great There are many Jows, Arabs and 
sympathy for the two delegates Japanese in Puerto Rico, and 
from Puerto Rico. Some of the they closed their businesses and 

any] dyin; par- have teken place, because not much nearer civil marriage, law itself can only be formulated can obtain, the closer we shall be sre 
then ded pent hay "Wedues- wey are valid in Be law which and in no immediate danger of and passed by the Knesset, and to a formal solution of the mar- 

day's non-debate and non-vote on applies to all matters of mar- a break in the government. there a coalition agreement on the riage problem, if not necessarily 
the admirably prepared partial or riage between Jews in Israel. Just over a decade ago poli- status quo may retain its delay- in the form in which it has now 
emergency ewe marriage bill waa τ, Hausner argued that it is tically-minded Israel almost ‘broke ing force, been presented. 
a perfect occasion to discover ἃ mockery of religious marriage in two arguing who “gave the In other cases, certainly, such kkk 
what is w: with the coalition for non-religious couples to e order,” I not recall anyone as the spy Jaw that provided a, THE real victim on this occa- 

tem. Nobody denies the im use of this anomaly and then lay spending time debating whe- penalty if a suspect could not sion has been the Mapam * υ 
tases of tho Yasue, though . claim to αὶ religious marriage. He ther the ‘order had been 8. sen- satisfactorily explain his contacts ditional” leadership, Mesars. ἊΝ εν 
Hausner (LLP.) was naturally points out that there is no reli- sible one under the circumstances with an enemy agent, a hint by Ὁ ne . The eld- ; inclined to overstress the danger gious ban on cohabitation by and whether it should have been a member of the Suprema Court eke eee hove’ retained 

m having an en at all. Many of the people that further legislation was re- ts other Puerto Rican delegates had mourned for three days.” ; . Ottiolat ee couples, apn ἔνα ey so that Esty insistent on who was ΤῸ. quired, produced the necessary Χο grout ual rs Σου πα ἰο oe 
Lain apr al reel T caked Mrs. when the news of the Lod eked) τς ‘Performed marriages has made 8 there should be no oblection to ΒΡΟΒΑΙΕΙο Sead το ee Paige og mule in che mater Οὗ tbe private. without much hesitation that it is οἱ , Ni Τιον : ree their 7 more important for a seven-man ; Environmental Quality Board and ™assacre broke in Japan, said : : ; : mockery δι religious marriage je position. Wet it ig a fair assump- although there have heen the mak- left crying in the wilderness, and feft-wing group to stay in the ὅδ. : the Department of Public Works Professor Shigehisa Iwai, of Kyoto Sr: increasing pumbers. Οἱ Siig tion that the religious eatablish. inge of a coalition orlsis, there is Mr. Hausner waa mistaken In as- member” Fabour alignment, than leg of Puerto Rico, why they had University, the first reaction was . to me woreed women — are ment far prefers civil marriages less danger of a real feud, desplta suming that this would free him Member babour αἱ marriage bill ἱ cancelled, she uaid, “The wives of that it would be heat to cancel ay, ; ag lag ce Mat ne Pe A δ Cyprus, which do not affect the habitual orthodox threats of to present the law. Did he mis- thet would not in any cege get ; some were frightened, and the Japanese participation. a eee Om ath! ie” not them, for’ such couples or even ἃ split in the nation. judge the situation? It seama Gon votes to become law. The woulda’ let them come.’ Others MITA ot to ate fo ts tel Ay Ὅν ΔΝ» forced to" iwvestigats, ‘These in- private tarriages here, whith are xk Ὰ sain, noah ες, i sieeve Sounger, med μαῖα momrs Ὁ " he recalls, “Ῥυΐ the next day he : ὩΣ clude some physical disabilities, not banned by a R Mr. Hausner nor his Did the Labour party essume μα 2 mot see at way. neas reasons, y x Ἶ ‘not In the past ferreted out lation for alternative civil mar- [\/HITHH . dispense with religious marriage Did the people of Puerto Rico Contacted me, and said wo should ; 3 : Lob bbinical authoriti Ither riage here, which may not inter- party in general have any de- would think better of it at the j- they wish, they demonstrated * blame Isreal ‘or what happened? £0: ahead. I went personally to he ‘ ‘ ΜῈΝ τρις, cig τ ἃ, ἮΝ orally ΟΜΝ, fere with the rabbinate’s right to sire to leave the coalltion or sea last moment and perhaps only agninst the government when an Was there ‘an element of punish- ‘he Israel Ambassador to express ἘΠ Δ9 i> Gates απ ΤΑΝΕ ΟΣ ec es relied, rriages, 28 Mr. Haus- the government break up. He pre- circulate the draft of the Jaw for t Pithat Raflah was fenced 
meng in the eanceligtons Ὃ happened, Che ardbasaador, ; ἀπά ' ᾿ : ; ᾿ i : flnitiea endl ΤΩ jaw ob: or says, coral kills the effect- sents the argument that the discussion? Or was the party so off and Beduin moved, and they “Oh, no, nothing Hke that, On a par ’ : Ἢ Ἰν : Ib. the etter, wera fit ot Sar Me alent atache oth acmred| | : , ἐς aad “a marnage ἀνε, anes of thir at to ford ioe one ει ταις Mm ὡς. Gh Lion Nah Tagan woul ao tom be gu ot he κοῦ ᾿ rael in her pain, We shared your [88 that the Israeli people were ae ‘courage, And here there hag been Ὶ preme Court but the Court, of the resigns ue "i With their own jobs and not par- Peet amorke, god distross FOr Certainly not” hold “all Japanoae πε στε σι κε attention? wowlarly, concerhed with the fu- 
against anyone, neither against tis Pgs for what had happened ΜΉΝ to “protding ἘΠῚ heen. os τε a good deal of support for tunatel i ἐξ soneldera τος ave ect teinacts anoint getually just gannot imagine thelr arty 

μ : ; : - per. at civil marria, realized, ‘that this ‘wana one-time “{ made a statement which waa find. felt ἐπὶ Accepted ine aa "ierciags Mice "the  oulcanta bre binding in the case concerned, bour proposal for a committee i dace the question is brought up. 
τὴ τ : blished, 7 ith tet dures and rai aberre ing from the rabbinate will not solve and create a precedont for similar study and discuss the proposal is, Most of them would rather be in 

ty Η tho front pages of t 8 Lap icy questions. ce ee ue the problem in cases where the cases that is akin to Jaw. But because the wider the support the opposttion, even 1Ρ it means 

Ree in which I aaid that we wante * status of the children is involved, ἢ 
to establish strong international " k Ἃ I ivil Hi i going to the next elections alone 

δ 
Pan 

yolations between Japan and 18- . : : Me. Heusner's bill was pre- ἊΝ ᾿ x 
apain, and emerging with perhaps 

8 Jewish marriage in Is- no more than five seats, Let the 
racl. In the end, the number of red by a committee headed Yq pb much the same purpose 

by ἐπ Ph Ri fe here is leadership realnn at long bere ΠΝ 
Japanese who came {to the con- : ; : : . Einhas Rosen, a former with much less trouble. There have’ i Wwoll e roo for 
ference rose trom 60 to 100.” : sumer cer, βιὰ Baar here ἃ very wide fold of possibly others. 

Professor Ebba Lund, of the ᾿ useful discussion. Min! on ‘th t that. olvil b ae Meir floes not want Ἄρν i e argument that olvil weir is well known to be a pe the revolutionary element, Copenhagen Veterinary Univer- ooh marriage already exists In Tarael ᾿ as the . sity, laughed heartily when I posed to civil marriage ᾿ tee tees he nae Ἢ and a Finbas Sapir κτα ποῖ 
1 because the Supreme Court las ch greater de- want to see Mapam in the oppo- asked her whether the Danes had / year finally ordered a privately- _ τα ok. marriage, in her her ‘been put off coming by the Lod = 

reais We had_ no, drop-outs 
: . aed marriage to be register- reply to Mr. Hausner’s bill, ask. altion, freer to press for hig! 

7 
> it be 

6B 8! other benolts. ie 

, ; 
τὴς cially, after tha Rebbinical truck off, she 

wag nd oth Ate. But thi 

but -we had drop-off," she said, Court ‘ha ing that Β' iu a t # a fact is. that in mony matters of 
spent five years evad- that it was a "We made jokes about it at a nevertheless 

Ἂς ᾿ i . . . 

ῃ f ideology and of foreign policy 
meetin ‘ but everybody decided to ahs sonomart- ς ain O stores a th the Sou was legally mar aang Sra Mapam is further from most mem 

Suis Vere  @t sonol stations : 
bors of the Labour party than the | led or not. According to 

ped 
.. Now at Sonol stations: Sonomart~ stores offering quality 

᾿ 11. It seems quite likely that :, 0 rabbi is needed for a marriage day hearing everybody's view on Mr. Hausner will be persuaded 
; owe ny ae is valld ‘Uf it fol- what can be done to re- 

Lee automotive accessories, sport, camping. and beach equipment 
ae a setae = ra ‘at special prices. ἈΝ, : ; 

‘ h as he i: lows cerbain. forms in the pre- affirm-the right of people to that he has done as much as 

ΝΥΝ 

: x the marriage bill at pro- 
Sence of two witnesses, even if marry whom they 1 Not a Soaks aa that there will be no it Involves cartain categories of word. bere Mr, Hausner’s own immediate: preauuva. fOr" αὶ vote; 

ersons, such as a Cohen and a speech, and some protesta, loud It is olao likely, on the other 
: ed woman, whom a rabbi but indistinct, from the da hand, that the Mapam rebels who 

“Will not marry. . : benches. The whole day waa taken found their voices and votes on 
iN The Supreme- Court, while .in- up with the familiar manoeuvres 

} this occasion will usc them again 
: yelgh against the generally ob- within and ‘between the parties 

. deci nee velnragto. svete 
when the next conflict arises, and 

oo τῷ Seagate to test the degree of determinay =, εὐ ἫΝ : that it will be they and not the 
ἐλ °/. STOP AND SHOP aT foreneet ‘ceremonies and Koomily om ae brinkanguship. Wikely to Mapam’s traditional leadership, Melr Yasrl ind Yaacov Hazan... Liberia who will Jeave the coali- 

Ὁ OS eee " ἢ sae ‘wong i in . Rea | : i 
' fe ee. ae Is “hor id to rane hea nee back, mush where wo had been, the.real victins on this occaslan. 4 ; eee ἘΝῚ ᾿ ion Sas 

3 ae aoe oe "SRE SERORALEM OST MAGAMINE ὁ ς.,͵Ο ΠΤ ee Ae FRIDAY, TONE 28, 1972, 
cae oe 



A NEW ATA STORE IN JERUSALEM! | . 
| : a large beautiful ATA store is now open in the Capital ᾿ at 7 Lunz st.corner Shamai st. 

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF τὸ ἡ 
is being given in all departments until june 30 th. 

cae dahaf-studioor| 1 

RED AY, TUN 38:19: 

sare reg - 

dying. waya books and er. 
. διὰ Ὁ a sett characte- Yeshaya Bendaza, caused an up- ticles have been written about this 
ε “Histles of Japanedo people and #0- surge of interest. A scholarly subject. To cita only one example ~~ epaneso pedple and βύ- surge of Interest. / 
FRIDAY, JUNE 58, 1972 ἘΣ δὲ 

Professor Ikurw Τεδδίηια 

with a group of Japanraa 

ating “Havent Shalam 

Aleichem” during a υἱεῖ! 

to Jorusalcm Inst year. 

(Emin) 

Moshe Bartur was Israel's 

Ambassador in Tokyo for 

five years. He writes of 

the conflict he found in 

the Japanese character — 

a character still deeply 

imbued with the traditions 

of a long history of isola~ 

tion. He believes that tra- 

ditional values are still 

strong in Japan despite 

the outward Western tech- 

nological surface, making 

Japanese life a strange 

puzzle in contrasts. 

[MODERN Japan, the economic clety throughout history is a analysis of Japan's national cha- there "δ, a  fheory, that the Hata devoloping. Trade and communt- 
superpower, is something of great intellectual curiosity in all racter throughout its history seen tri m Shotoku Taishi, cation aro growing fost. Both Ja- 

au cnigma to the Western ob- fields of human endeavour. In art, in contrast to that of the Jew- the century founder of Budd- pan and Israe! are amongst the 
server. A tragedy such as the technology, science and humani- ish people, it became a bestseller Hism in a Japan, longed, was Jew- most dynamic and fastest dovelop- 
recent Lod massacre by Japanese ties, there era countless examples and required reading for Ing economies in the world and jah gin. 
radicals, catapaws of the Arab of this constant search — there Iitical economic and cultural elite, Tt is posstble, and even likely, it is only natural that the points 
terrorists, only increases the is almost πὸ subject without a The Japanese became fascinated that some contacts with Jews of mutual contact and Interest 

of puzziement and wnease Japanese expert, who would boast by the comparison with another took place in ancient times. Jow- should increase. The recent events Benge 
about Japan that prevails in the the most detailed and specialized quite unique people, also endowed ish merchants played an impor- at Lod caused the Israel public to 
West. ’ kn dge of his subject, whether with the qualities of intellectual nly role in trade, especially the take a more lively interest in 

ro: trade, 
ow! 

. it is the Mdelweiss of the Euro- and emotional intensity, energetic sii , 
Having spent five years in Ja- lt ts ME Rilke ereativity and. ΤῊΣ iy in the ‘period of the’ Tan an, and with all my respect, H- pean Alps, the _poetr: 

ing and admiration fot the Ja- or the “Tame Hakdasha” of the Japanese realized that grael is the nasty in the 7th century. 
panese people, I must admit that Bible. 

e country still appears to me‘ tions, and felt that Jews in many in Canton during the Oth and 7 
as 8 ΡΥ fl planes a ἀ515. τοίου, Ῥιο. ὙδΟδΊρΕΣ respects represent the epitome of centuries. It is conceivable, there- and mental distances. New and 

What casual observers tend to than initiators. However, this is 

ἃ, particular- Japon —- by and large much more 
dy- is known in yapan about Israel 

τς than in Israel about Japan. Mu- 
most cosmopolitan of modern na- was a Jewish trading community tual awareness of each other is a 

condition for bridging zeographic 

Weatern learning and spiritual he- fore, that at the time Buddhism as yet unexplored ibilities for 
call the Americanization (or West- to my mind a superficial impres- ritage. came to Japan via China and Ko- contact are opening up, bseed 
ernization) of Japan appilea only slon. Foreign techniques and know- Η and Jews also 
to outward carances. The transformed in thepro- learning foreign languages them. Anh) Coa 5.40 Sconam tural μον ΣΕ, 
technical civilization fe indeod og nuiaition to be given a a. partinanly depressed N ic, cultural portant and effective than any 
identical with that of the West, very specific Japanese character. Wy Θ ifted f 
but this is only a voneer; the is adoption of foreign ele- ἢ our people inn 80 8! τ io 

al atitudes, remaia τε κατ 26087" x a common “question. es, remain quite speci- ἃ national possess! 
fically Japanese, And’ sometimes ed in the past with the Chinese the hl pag language, difficult * Lovely week-ends ; the more astrik οἱ fu ivilization, Buddhiam '© acquire for foreigners ‘because 
of the ~ ra! petulant a Confucianism, and in modern Of its conpiicated sate, gpoaltio * honeymoons i 
Japan's copying of modern West- history with the heritage of the ite _ pre: elgg Ἀ ταὶ ἀ restfal, enjoyable vacations : ern forma. Judeo-Christian world. ge Bi he or wee ng a ‘* plessant RELAXED atmosphere 

example of thig is the At the present moment, Japan often use their language as 8 bar, lawns, children's playgrounds, : A. good 
Japanese department store, orl- has reached an important stage yoij sheltering their thoughts in 

vlog der a! a copy of Western stores, in its history. Ha 
the ted version is a very Ja- from the eat in 

& comprehensive service — all scious 

tensity peculiar to the national enough and a mooi 
character, ii h easier to find a “common . Emotional extremism neas prevails, The side effects of MUO) Sas 
prevails in a society which js in accelerated industrializaton in @ inaguage -eith Jews than with 
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; cow Summit. One thing which | writes SAM LIPSKI, even interim settlement, thes 55». git, 
the interested 

Hf you are intorested In encounter participation, hero sre some guidclines te help you chonse wisely; 
1. Unless you are merely Interested In entertainment, nover respond to an advertisement in the newspaper. A good group should be run by a well-qualified professional — who deen not ordinarily advertise his services in newspapers, The best Place to obtain Information on encounter groups is from ao psayehi- atrint or psychologist. 
2. Don't join a Rroup on impulse. Ask yourself what you want from the experlence. Give yourself timo to ohtain ‘the information which will mako Your investment of time and money a positive and meantugfal one. 3. Try © avold entering a Rroup with friends or work as- yoclates unless It Is expresly Igned for this purpose. Also, make sure you and the grou understand the difference be- tween the Kroup milieu and the social realities of the outside world, 
4. Never stay with a group that insists on one set of valuex or a particular type of behaviour — you didn't come to pot 
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Jerusalem’s 

beauty: 

going, 
Soins... 
Let us rebuild Jerusalem with a sense of 

beauty which will delight and not appal 
future generations, writes Richard Ablin, 

an American-trained research economist 

Continued from previous page) 

set by elaborate additional in- 
vestments by the city itself, or 
thrown in the laps of fellow 
residents. 

Of course these “social” or 
“external” costa are not borne 

French Hill — “ἃ replica of an American slam.’ 

The virtue of building restraints 

{Phoio Rubinger) 

ence of Jerusalem would mean, for 
example, to decapitate the “slum 
etearance” blocks Jumped upon 
French ‘Hill, atop such New York- 
atyle folly as the construction of 
a 24-storey hotel next to the 

Hamashbir store in Jerusn- . ae : 
measurable cconomics if we are on the gentle ‘hills of Jorusalem What will be lost, if suct jem 

who is now living in Jerusalem. 
Pap biol” are boot 

by the firms which build and to deal with tho subtle, hut vory than on the flat “ ἜΝ Ε ee eu eth ie ele al : ᾿ pinin of Wash- and “apartment hotels” kopt 1 re ᾿ ang the aad ει Pais. ra on real costs and benefits connected ‘ington, Let us Jimit tho height low und unobutrusive, intograted i ae one δα rome Fate ieee aely sit ΟἹ Γ with Jerusalem's natural and his- of all structures to a maximum into the landscape and the city, tions to tear down or al least stop t the τι ure th hor Pree. torleal “ambience.” of perhaps alx fivors and let Je- — even if some will have to the duplication of the massive re impose é ο fool costs Ἑ ἢ ϊ ᾿ ci ε salom's skyline bo dominated, a8 sited 20 instead of 10 minutes apartment high-rise in “Omariya" ὃ congost lon sey pot on woh 1 te an 8 ἐτὸ gue. Lies it always ‘has been, what ls from the centre? A great city is fnelng the Old City. Let us Ihave those Re 0 create ema, Ww lesa toric ihote ave Himited the unique and native fo Jerusalom: achieved, not by concentrating no 18-storey spartmont hotels 
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ee bon glove ee με a aghington ond Paris, Venice How ironie that the visitors seg now in King George Avenue), fa have finally got our chance eer it: unfair to. expect ἜΠΗ ἐσ Hava. coroesd: @f. imaseuse tre who come to see and experl- but by the on of abundant to rebuild Jerusalem. Why not 

JERUSALEM is o unique elty. ence,” that is the special qualities 
But wo must rid ourselves of of landscapes as well as culture, 

the idea that she simply ἐδ beau- distinguishes it from all other 
᾿ tiful— τοκαγάϊαβα of what ia done world cities. 

fr ! te her. Sho is already less beauti- ὀ ὀ This scenic “ambience” isalmost 
(ae ful than she was five or 10 years all gone now— and newcomers to 
li ago, as her landscape crumbles Jerusalem (and veterans who have 
ἢ before the massive onslaught of «οὶ used to” the ‘inevitable 
᾿ 3 the bulldozer, ‘Ten more years of ange’) wilt not even know what 
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Ἰ , Mayor old Kollek, when appalled at such changes as the “The heedless rush into high-rise construction.” Kiryat Isaac Wolfson, a towering presence over who have witnessed those tragic thinning the centre, Both Paris ee ΟΝ ee = eae Erpnerse, fas ΑΗ | Sate ale baa ὉΠ φρο with ‘questions about’ the Savling streams of rock debris the landscape. The site, as the billboard indicates, was originally intended for the construction blunders abroad. Bf po Piaget m4 
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i , y mos much of it should have been able rectangu OXER upon the slum clearance project set high eagerness to copy the akyesrapes publ ae Lorre the dimensions of a large metro- Your Judaism hos Progressed so for, os to have removed from your Prayer Ὁ i : fc one thing there, ar, the orenied, even allowing for al gbe = Lege Tulle on τ ets if above the (previously) most, - Ὁ Βτοράνναν and Guanes fs ais elena aithte aig. hat one politan, are, pel wient aa Song Book any mention of Zon or Jeruzalem. i 

on - i. a spiring lew of old Jerusalem. Street. This urban romanticism i courages undue density ‘aud con- Sir ation to You have Pi sed to- the point of 7 i ΝΠ αι ave een mare eellogey πεν romance of a sloping δι ΑΝ Ν Ἵ centration’ of business activites {igtotal ai Serves ἀν ew af Saturday Serviden (Shia wan a atocrablafadure es yon et | 
| [HE Ie this, lend surface, the tive of the quality of our special terrain, It is still cheaper (if we (for example, from the U.N. head- typical ofty government, about 10 Gity offclals'in ‘Jerusalem nave But the main point is how Eaernantagh har ieeuan ar ene nee: Coleen ee 
|. | Gracon of Suttave tarmacan andi “me tes, gedy is that oven our If coets of the mencitant coumes. Zasrt2te), there. the developmont cmbari upon the addiction of high” to show that these lesson affect the height lhmttations have have Progressed to the point where you interobange  paipite with the nrcate, of i 7 feel Ἂ er al “‘am- 
ΕἾ Blany places, thelr covering’ of public builders simply did not oare ton, sewage, pollution, to.) to Dome’ of the Rock ‘and ‘éoo walls morass’ into which’ thie path may Policy, not merely an gccasianal Helped, Poy these cities, and {0 other falthe, 
εἰ | harmontous, primordial boulders, (or only began to care when vast pa hi arise joxes. So our Min- ond towers and hilis of Jerusalem, have ied other cities, “we will suc duction of direct pricing techni- insure that domes, cathedral tow- You have Progressed to, where today, you cannot find ons of your Rabbla who {τ  weather-beaten into fantastic me- damage was already done). What any lousing has pushed in Ὁ do not hesitate to suggest that ceed where others have failed — = ques (e.g. electronic ma of ers and other monuments form con say that ‘his Great Grandfather was o member of a Reform Temple. The . | teorold-lke shapes, which is a pri- they, and the private builders as high-rise boxes wherever they we pull it down, or at least ampu- we will presorve the good . . Foad use), we can learntoreduco the skyline of the olty, rather Gescendanta of the earlier members of tha Reform ‘Temples have Progresued and .. i, mary part of Jerusalem's “ambl- well, have done is quite almple— could, often without even a by- ‘tate it to not ‘over three storeys. easy movement and tho ‘ambience “ concentration through height and than tourist hotels or office hove become either Christian Solentists, Catholica or whot have you. 

: εἰ : ia ae oa Eo Ἐν Στ a ae » ... .. We should do this to prove to our- of our city, with ekyaccapery, with density Timitations Por special tax blocks. In your statement you wish to convey the Impression that you are more : , 4 Ἶ : me παρα ont ered εἴποι = unlimited concentration, etc.”. ; levies). In so doing we shall pot ‘Why should Jerusalem do Jess? eee stout the cane of the Jowlsh State than the Orthodox Rabbinate, For i 3 Re ee ee eee Lene στ τερον e cae ποις 
Be cana le a! undoing a dis- when asked ‘what the hea one Secceinc sana chaveatins Ot somfort and Hoge recon ote Who was it, who for 2,000 years didn't miss one day im praying for the return 

More recently still we find a τῆς one ον ο ΟΡ ΟΝ ge μι have no crow! to Zion, for the coming of the Messiah, for the welfare of the Jewish people, if not 
: This underlines an important apartment or offica buildings. the Orthodox element of Jewry led and guided by the Orthodox Rebbinate? rush of massive block d ‘sTag liancd ; 

over the low hill of “Givar maak bed = ro oe will point, We must go ‘beyond merely They are even more disruptive No, we don't need a Solomon to tcil vs who is more concerned about the Jewish 
chai, great -masses of debris do to traffic, our city engineering People or the welfare of the State of Israel. Had all the Jewish people Progressed 
sprawling over mos » as your programme demands, wé wouldn’t today have the problem of how the Law raining sito. t of the re- office assures us that cach new fr. of Return should be worded, there would have been no Jews today who could return, 

: roject -will include severa) hun- 
Μ new parking places. This Ip To the Conservative Leaders I wish to point out that you have Progressed from 

The chief culprit the tuvptidble response ᾧ a alae the Orthodex fold, and that your memborship has and is slowly Progressing to the 
Th ; questions here or in Tel Aviv ᾿ form, 

ne le slice — culprit in br in reference to such schemes Ps You argue that one who covaiders himself a Jow in every respect finds upon 
‘The brainless use of the bulldozer the Dizengoff Centre). Tae to coming to Israel that he ia not quite qualified for Membership in the Jewlsh race. 
more than any other single fec: “Wer demonstrates obliviousn Professionals who consider themaelves. quolified {a every reapect to pursue thelr 
tor, is destroying the Jerusalem ‘he proven fact that Mention profession, find that upon coming to Israel they must comply with cortain Israel! 
ambience. Its power to eat through Mmcreases in the concen jor not requiraments before they are given permission to cngage in their profession. Is it 
‘the soft rock of Jerusalem tempts Dusitess activity angen moe. too much then, to ask of one who waa misled in the belief that he qualified for 
‘builders to flatten the hills rather O@/Y ‘parking proplens. ‘but aa ὁ membership in the Jewish Race, to convert Now in accordanao with the require- 

gm step forms or pillared ing Legere pe ae Hanlin’ ‘the ments ot the Israel Rabbinate in order to become a Jew recognized by all Jewish 
be ᾿ space leading and from elemen! 
| aloping bin, or bated δὰ τὸ νὰ brofect. τὴς a8 the resulting nits Ἢ You argue that the will οὗ 8 small minority should not be imposed on the 
the very sang ploping ate Ἢ boss oath τὰ > ante: of time, its teu Τ᾿ majority of Jews living outside the bordera of Isravl. The Laws of the Torah are 

. this temptation is a μι 
their’ ἘΠ 

Department of Chemistry 

The public is invited to a guest lecture 

: by 

Professor J. J. Lagowski 

University of Toxas, U.S.A. the Will of G-d. He made the Laws. Thosa Laws do not depend on tho wishes of 
ection of 10m, noise, and fumes, which a ἃ minority or ἃ majority. ‘Those Laws were given to the Jewish people when they 

Jeft EGYPT to go to the Promised Land. IY τι G-ID'S WILL and NOT the WOLL 
- of a MINORITY. No majority of votes can change “Thou Shalt Not Kil," “ΤῸ 
Honour Thy Fathor and Mother,” “That your Son be Cireumoised,” “To Remember 
the Sabbath To Koap It Holy,” ete, οἵα. y 

THH ORTHODOX RABBINATE WISHES TO SHH, THAT WH, THE PEOPLE 
OF THH BIBLD, WHO LAY CLAIM TO ISRAQWL THROUGH THI BIBL, 
SHOULD ALSO LIVE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS SHT FORTH IN 
THO BIBLH, AND THAT THE JEWISH PHOPLE IN ISRAEL, SHOULD ROMAIN 
JHWISH. THAT I8 NOT A SDLFISH MOTIVE. ῦ 

THE LAW OF RETURN SHOULD BH REVISHD, 

ens to Ρ 80 radically spolled the ambience : 
harmony Deteveon arebiisdtnre ant of numberleas cities abroad, δὲ εἰ 
landscape and to the need ta pre- Well as that of Tel Aviv, at |: 

Εἰ perve every. possible square metre Will do the same for J ee 
ofthe original - land surface The rational city official must © - ἡ around each site. - ~ ask ‘himself, whether the proposed. = 

The second major force involved multiplication of density " ΡΝ 
_ π.1}9. demolition of the am- still be the most profitable alter: . 
bience is the headlong 6four Native after taking into acco 

agers into’ the ‘arms ‘of that ae- the full sooial cost of the τσὶ 
ead ceo ὀρ creasi ἥ re ata ng lion 
Fand,:; eral, “hi ution, and was 4 

Seneral, “high Jrese costs will have to be off 
; mm mext peee). -- 

“J impact of Computer based Techniques 

᾿ς on Teaching Chemistry” 

The lecture will take place on Wednesday, June 28, 1072 at 8 pau: 
in thy ouditorivim, which ia next to the former chemistry bollding. 

Isadore Kaplan 

(Advt.) Ἀ ᾿ 2 ; te ae Σ . Jerusalem, June 1972. 
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West German Ghancellor Willy Brandt (right) and Wilt Stoph, Head 
af Government of the German Democratic Republic (Kast Germany), 
met at Kassel, West Germany on May 24, 1970, after having met for 
the first time at Erfurt, Hast Germany on March 19. 

fSPMSE author, 2 German-born Jew 
who was cducated und continues 

to {να in France, opens this book 
by stating that "Germany today Is 
lvss Inteliigible as the product of 
an uge-long natlonal <development 
than ns an clement in ἃ society 
that transrends national boundaries 
and also an entity composed of two 
parts, each of which belong to 8 
difforent and relatively homogeneous 
acction of a divided world.” “'Ger- 
many in our time” Js, therefore, two 
Germanics — the Federal Republic, 
which until recently claimed to ba 
the sole heir of the German Reich, 
and the Democratic Republile, which 
proclaims Itself to be “a Socialist 
State of the German Nation.” 

Most of the book is devoted to 
the Federal Republic and only 32 
pages to the “Other Germany” — 
about which the author feels con- 
strained to state: “One may try to 
understand conditions In the .Ger- 
man Democratic Republic without 
giving up onc's own scale of values, 
capecially @s no criteria are wholly 
free from subjectivity.” It la obvious 
that Grosser prefers the democracy 
‘of West Germany to the totalitarian 
system of Hast Germany. He ob- 
serves, ag do other students of Ger- 
many, that Hast Germany ig much 
more “German” than West Germany, 

Allies disagree 
The first part of the book Is de- 

voted to “Tho Conqueror’s Germany,” 
In 1945 Germany did not disappear, 
nor wag a German Government com- 
pelled to carry out the Allies’ terms, 
She waa completely occupied by the 
fdur victorious Powers — the U.S., 
Russia, England and France — and 
awaited their decision as to her 
fate. It soon became evident that 
the four wartime allles could not 
agree on the sort of Germany they 
wanted, or even on how to coordi- 
nate the economies of the four oc- 
Cupation zones. Grosser goes 80 far 
fs to say that “ven if the four 
powers had sincerely meant to co- 
operate for the purpose of govern- 
jog Germany as a single economia 
Hoes tk structure of tho ocoupa- 

ul ve ha if Secive? 6 hampered this ob- 

‘one of the occupying powera is 
left unoriticized, though Thelr re- 

Were not completely negative. 
Of the “denzitioation" effort’ Gros. 
ser writes that “It would have been 
better if Allied justice in 1945-6 

ἃ appeared more evenhanded," and 
of tho American, Britiah and French 
beams that they “hardly gave the 
mpresaton of virtuous conquerors 
come to raise the morality of van- 
quanea delinquents.” He appreciates 
bad misery of the Germans In the 
mediate post -war period, but not 

without mentioning that they “in 
could not or would not com- Prehend the horrible acts of which 

sir misery was the sequel...” : 
Fed 1849 the partition of the 
oe into two states had be- 

me inevitable. The German’ re- 
Presontatives from the American, 

ritish-and French zones were ask- by the.Western powers to, pre-. 
Pare a rer Law for a. West Ger- 

FRIDAY, ‘J NE 38, 1972 
State... Both the term.| 

“Baste Law" und the choice of 
Bonn as the new state's eapilal 
wers to aymballze the teniporury na- 
ture of ihe arrangement. At the 
Bamo time, a constitution way drawn 
up for the Democratic Republic and 
Eust Berlin was chosen ax tty ca- 
pital. 

Grosser describes In great dctall 
the institutions which were set up 
in the Federal Republic, the poll- 
tleal partles and the men who put 
life into them. West Germany was 
saved from the multi-party system 
which had ‘helped kill democracy 
during the Welmar Republic and 
which often makes nonsecse of 
French and Itallan politics today. 
The rule by which no party can 
enter the Bundestag (Lower House 
of Parllament) unless it has acquir- 
ed ot least flve per cent of the 
votes not only has helped to create 
a stable party system but also has 
stifled such parties as the extreme 
Right-Wing ‘Natlonal Democratic 
Party, miulmizing the use of other 
constitutional devices to suppress un- 
democratic forces. 
The two major parties to rise in 

West Germany after the war were 
the Christlan Democratic Union — 
comprising the National Christian 
Democratic Party and the essentially 
Bavarian Christian Socialists — and 
the Social Democratic Party, The 
former, under the firm Jeadership 
of Konrad Adenauer, wag during 
the 1950s and early 1960s the un- 
challenged ruling party, though it 
was often obliged to form coalitions 
with some of the smaller parties, 
The Social Democrats, until their 
recovery under Willy Brandt's 
leadership and heir participation 
in the 1966 Coalltion Government, 
had, πὸ the Protestant Ohurch suf- 
fered greatly from the division of 
Germany, 48 a large section of the 
Hast German population would pro- 
bably have voted for them in free 
all-German electlons, 

Author’s biases 
The biographies which Grosser 

bringa of tha Federal Republic's 
maln public figures reflect the au- 
thor’s own biases. Of the politio- 
lang Grosser appearn to prefer 
Theodor Heuss, the first President, 
“An Intellectual even more than ἃ 
statesman... & profoundly cultivated 
man In the humaniatic spirit of the 
18th century.” and Adenauer, who 
despite his tack of self-criticlam and 
his tendency to disregard the opin- 
fons of colleagues, had restored to 
the Germans their stlf-respect, Gross- 
ser js less committal about the Ic- 
deral Republic’s present leaders — 
probably because of the absence of 
historical perspective for judging 
them. ᾿ 
Two chapters are devoted to the 

“Heonomis and Social Forces” and 
to “Moral and ‘Intellectual Trends.” 
Grosser describes Ludwig Hrbard's 
“gocial market economy” and the 
“economic miracle” which was 
spurred by U.S. American Mar- 

ahall Plan Ald; the absence of de- 

fence expenditure in ‘the early years 

and an abundant jabour force sup- 

plied, at first,.by refugees from 

the Bast and jater. by tho 80- 

called 

from various 
tries 

Tae tnesk interes Ungs 
ἢ the ab arp! 

murals 
TM ἢ} - 

whe nun: 
einchidioye 

ἐς 
» the Ge 

ities did not adopt αὶ policy 
sbuilar to that of the Arab gay- 

nty whe suw to it that the 
Stine fefugees rem 
's for youd umd thn 

ab policy 
π withaut any » 
un. However, thu 

K ity ον eyurse, and in LTD 
Chancellor Witly Brand's Govern. 
ment fell that the Odhr-Nelsse 
fronlier could be accepted, inply- 
ing thal the Iden of expelled CGer- 
Tinns returning tn their previram 
homelands Ja the Ent was ofMfelally 
dend. 

Ὧν the relations between trade 
Unions and employers the most In- 
teresting feature haa the of. 
fart to tntreduee — cu-management 
into several brinchea of Industry. 
No doubt this has contributed to 
Ue fuck Ghat until very recently the 
Federal Republie was spared the 
strikes and labour unrest which 
hava often crippled the French and 
British economies. 
The churches, the press and edu- 

catlon are the maln forces reftect- 
ing and influcneIng the moral and 

GERMANY IN OUR TIME: 
A Political History of the 
Postwar Years by Alfred _Gros- 
ser, Translated from tho French 
by Paul Stephonson. London, 
Pall Mall Press. 378 pp. £4.50. 

Reviewed by 
Susan Hattis Rolef 

Intellectual trends in the country, 
and the main problem with which 
they must contend is the past. And, 
Grosser writes, 

“The past In question In not, 
like that of France, a centurics’ 
long sequence of events present- 
ed to school children as bearing 
the imprint of & continuous na- 
flonal history... the past we are 
“concerned with: conalsts simost 
wholly of the dark days of the 
Nazi era.” . 

None of the forces discussed by 
Grosser come out with flying co- 
lours, but he appreciates the great 
problems which they face. 
On the Jewish queatlan Grosser 

states: 
“On the whole it may be anid 
that while the latent antl-Sem- 
Itism in the Fedcral Republlo finds 
frequent oxpression In priyate 
attitudes, it fu hardly noticeable 
in public tife." 

And he remarka that 
“the Central Council of Gorman 
dows... opposed the introductton of 
special ‘pro-Jewish' Jawa after 
the antl-Semitic Incidents of the 
winter of 1959-60." 

Tho chapter on Hast Gormany Js 
less allve and more descriptive than 
those on the Federal Republic. Gros- 
ser keeps to hig principle of not 
injecting his own scalo of values 
into the discussion. We read of 
the Inatitutions set up by the Com- 
muniat regime avd the internal 
changes — some gradual, others 
drastic — which have turned the 
German Democratic ‘Republic Into a 
truly distinct state, The private 
sector is minimal, and oultural and 
politica! lifa are closely ¢ontrolted, 
but the country's lohdera - have 
‘made great efforts to improve the 
‘economic well-being of the popu- 
Jace, and since tho construction of 
the Berlin Wailj in 1961 have even 
gained in popularity. Like the Te- 
doval Republic, the Democratic Re- 
public ‘haa Had Its own. economic 
miracle, and ita achievements are 
all the more lhipresslve in view of 
Soviet economic exploitation and 
the fact that the Mast German In- 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE — LITERARY-PAGH- 
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HE NEW GERMANYS 

The three former Chourellors of the German Feileral Republic (Went 
Germany) -- from leji: Kuonrad Adenauer (1949-- 14 11, Luddy Erhard 
(1963---1966), and Kurt Gearg Niesinger (1960-- 1969), 

hour force fap hiandly grows al 
all, 

Grosser admity that the merger 
belween the Ceimmunista and the 
Sueial Democratic Party In the Rus- 
alan Zone In 1010, by which Hast 
Germany's ruling Soclolist Unlty 
Tarty was created, was not wholly 
un act of cnercion. He points out 
that the Social Democratic leaders 
who ogreed to the merger did 40 
voluntarily. Grotewoh]l, Bast Ger- 
many's first Prime Minister, had 
come from ihe Soclat Democratic 
Party, Hast Germany hog avoided Weat 
Germany's moral contortions concern- 
ing the Nazt past by simply de- 
claring from the outset that It was 
in no way elther helr or successor to 
Nazi Germany. 

The book's final chapter ig de- 
voted to forelgn affairs, On the for- 
eign policy of the Federal Republic 
Grosser composes an imaginary 
speech by way of contrast to some 
of Charles do Gaulle’s grandiose 
atatementg about France's rolo In 
world affairs, “Federal Germany 
mual not and cannot pursue a world 
policy, because it is not in her 
power to do go, because no one wants 
her to and she certainly does not 
want to herself, aud because she is 
not the whole of Germany but only 
part of it. All ehe can and muat 
do is to try and gee that the policy 
of other countries is not such as 
to prevent her from haying a polloy 
of, her own, and that it is such as 
will help to bring all Germans closer 
together." He goes on to say that 
“the nollon of Gormany'’g speclal 
vocation or mission In the world 
was blown ta pieces by the barba- 
rous caricature of Naziam.” 

Western orientation 
Adenauer choge a Woatern orlen- 

tation, and the Federal Republic realiy 
had no alternative, In October, 1064 
the Federal Republic undertook in 
her treaty with the three Weatern 
powers not to manufacture nuclear 
weapons, thud placing her awn de- 
fence In the hands of Nato ond alr- 
ecumscribing her own freedom of 
action. Here, too, she had oo alter. 
native, 

‘Two features of Weat German for- 
elgn policy worthy of speclal mon- 
tion are the efforta to mond forever 
relations with France and the decl- 
sion to accept the State of Yereel 
as a representative of the Jewish 
People and an helr of the Jews 
who had suffered at the handg of 
Nazi Germany. But whereas logic 
diétated her own actlons, West Ger- 
many did not always get logic in 
return. Over the French: acrobatics 
concerning ‘West Germany's contribu- 
tion to the Western Alliance, “Ade- 
nauer was perhaps to be excused 
for being Glsconcaorted by the want 
of logic in the french, performance: 
how sould he have supposed that the 
disciples of Descartes would propose 
Germany's entry Into Nato. rather 
than agres to the HDC when they 
had previously devised the BDC ra. © 
ther than agrec to Germany's entry 
inte ‘Nate ?" : 2 

And os to the Israel attitude to 
Germany, Hphralm Klshon Is quoted 

χ ὦ 

(yy ἀν effect that “logic went up in 
snioke at Auschwitz.” 

Foliowlng Adenauecr'y resignation 
in October, 1963, the Federal Re 
publle gradually move away from 
Ith rigidity concerning = relutions 
with Eaglern Wurope and — parc. 
tleularly under Willy Brandt — has 
actually taken positive steps to- 
wards reconciliation. 

Bast German foreign polley has 
been much more straightforward. 
First they have sought acceptance 
by the other Communist states, 
many of which dislike Germans what- 
ever thelr political colour, Then they 
have sought recognition by nun-Com- 
munlst states, which due to the po- 
Μὸν of the Federal Rupublic has 
only very slowly borne any fruit, 

What the two Germanys sharc is 
thelr rellance and dependence on the 
blocs to which they belong. Grosser 
writes: 

“The ceunomle power of the 
Federal Republic ts certainty 
greater than that of France, and 
that of the German Democratic 
Republi. far exceely Rumanta’s, 
but France and Rumania are less 
fully Integrated than elther Ger- 
many in the transnatlonal struc- 
ture dominated by the respective 
auperpowers.” 

The prablem of the relations be. 
tween the two Germanys has not 
“been solved, Whereas the Federal Re- 
public hag diacovered that "the re- 
fusal to maintain offielal contacts 
meant the break-down or prevention 
of unofficial ones, for lack of which 
the two atotes became more and 
more foreign to each other,” the 
‘Democratle Republic stil! fears the 
Implicationg of the normalization of 

“yelations with the other Germany 
with which jt shares, after all, more 
than just a name. 

{ found only two minor mistakes in 
this otherwise extremely accurate 
hook. First, it is true that, as Gros- 
ser writes, durlag World War [I Sta- 
din at first refused to condemn the 
German nation wholesale. But after 
there was no German reactlon to his 
statement of February 23, 1042 that 
“It wonld be abaurd to identify Hit- 
Jer's clique with the German people 
and the German state,” Sovtot pro- 
Pagaonda stopped distinguishing bo- 
fween the German nation and the Hit- 
lerites, Secondly, Prealdent Johnson 
decided to shelve the MLE Idea (the 
creation of a Neato multilateral nuc- 
lear force) at the end of 1964 and 
not — as Grosaer writes —- aq aaon: 
ΒΒ ihe ‘came to power. 

Though the lay render may find 
parte of this book overly detailed, ft 
Ja required reading ‘for anyone wish- 
{og to understand present-day Ger- 
many, even those who do not agree 
with the author's theals that Ger- 
many today is different from pre- - 
1945 Germany. And it fa certainly 

-0 useful reference book for stydents 
of the subject. 

Susan Haltls Ralef is a Teach- 
ἐμῷ Fellow tn tke Hebrew. Uut- 
varsity’s International Reiutions 
Department and anthor of “The 
Binational Jdea in Palestine 
Durbig Mandatory Times.” 
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"and repression. Yet he avoids. no 

Dry oxtail in rear? 
NCE you recognize you have a 
problum, yon want to know how 

to solve it. The process of probe 
lem solving hes the Impressive name 
of “modern heuristic.” In the book 
under review, Professor Polya pre- 
sents four the common reader o 5ys- 
tem of rules which works beautiful- 
ly for the sect problems In text- 
books and which he hopes can also 
be useful for all practical prob- 
lems, mmalhematical or not, encoun- 
tered in real Ilfe. 

Prof. Polya's system is a clear 
statement of what clementary ma- 
thematics and science courses should 
be alming to teach, His detailed 
rules for understanding the prob- 
lem, devising a plan for solving It, 
carrying out the plan, and check- 
ing the [implications of the solution 
are the rules that each pupil should 
be led to discover from the exer- 
cises he works. "How to Solve It" 
should, therefore, be especially use- 
ful to parents who have to help 
their children with homework. Be- 
cause the purpose of the assigned 
exercises 18 to teach the child how 
to find solutions, the helping parent 
cannot simply tell the child the 
answer or even dictate to him how 
to solve the problem, Instead, he 
must help the faltering child to see 

flrat set ourselveg some questions: 
Which data are accurate? 

change before the solution to the 
problem can be implemented? Can The -method and its party are 
any of the conditions be dispe: 
with? Can they be weighted and ovt geometry and ajgebra prob- 
how? 

YL MES LED SF “ἂν A LF ἃ 

HOW TO SOLVE IT byG. 
Polya. Princeton Universit 
Press. Clothbound — $7.50, 
Paperback — $1.05. 

Reviewed by 
Jane Fox 

“- <a αν Δὲ ae) a Ae a 

large families or what new taxes 

to levy. Sometimes we must ask: 

Could ¥ do away with the prob- 

lem, or δὲ least prevent ity con- 
stant recurrence, by reversing the 
ateps I took in the light of a pre- 
vious problem's solution, which T 
now see to have been wrong? 
And a very Important condition 

for the correct solution of practical 
problems 1s: Have alternative solu- 
tions avallabie jn case the data turn 
out to be wrong or the conditions 

problem, life does not usually treat change. 
us 80 gently. Puzzles and hints For instance, Prof. Polya em- 
phasizes checking the conditions to One of the suggestiong Prof. 

Polya makes is to set aside a see if the problem can be fein 
under them and being sure Use | oblem you have been working on 
all the date given. Faced with a Poi um y ‘lly, You may then” be 

able to get away from a wrong 
life problem to solve we must often 

approach that bag trapped you, and 
there Is even the chance that your 
subconscious may solve the problem, 
or part of it, for you. 

How 

nsed demonstrated on carefully worked 

Jems. The last section in the book 
_ presents 20 problems for puzzle 

Politics lovers, followed by a section of hints 
as to how to apply the author's me- 

In the realm of politics our vote thoda, and finally a section of 
the next step toward the solution., ! often decided by the way a par- worked-out solutions. These are great 
Prof. Polya Ia very good at de- 
acribing how to break problems 
down Into very small ateps indeed 
and how to lead a pupil, through 
questions, to progress on hia own. 

Maths and life 
Prof. Polya expresses the hopo 

that the revival of the study of 
heuristics will be ‘of use not only 
to mathematicg studenty and teach- 
erg but to everyone with problems, 
1.6. to everyone. Unfortunately, 
while problema in traditional ma- 
thematics texts present a clear un- 
known. definite conditions, and ex- 
actly the data needed to 

through 
valid? 

tlve when dealing with such prac- 
tleal problems ag where to put an nd free-lance toriter Heing 

solve the electric plant or how to house 

cular pollticlan asks and answers fun. 
the above questions and an addl- 
tlonal one: Can I think up any new, of th popular conditions? body of the book, one puzzle for 

To my sorrow there Is, in the 

which no solution is given, Even 
To be honest we must alwaya after reading the book nelther I nor 

ask: ΕΖ the data are the result of my subconscious can solve it, 
the solution of a previous problem, 
oes that solution still look right? 
If I am using a previously success- 
ful method of problem solving, do the ‘solutions previously English word I could devote more 

If someone would tell me how to 
rearrange the letters in DRY 
OXTAIL IN REAR to make one 

obtained 
the method still seem time to Sclving my other | prob- lems, which I will not list. If you 

live in Israel you have the same 

well be nega- ned. 
Jane Fou ig a mathematician 

ἐπ 

The answers 

Jerusalem. 

The discipline of art 
Fro the very first pagea of 

this Mexican novel dealing with 
elllage 6 In the firat decade of 
this century, the reader gets caught 
up In the environment, From the 
tirat pages, it ia patently authentic. , 
From the first pages it la obvious 
that @ major novellat, with a style 
and method of his own, has some- 
thing compelling to tet! — and the 
translation, It seems, never gets in 
his way. 

Agustin Yanez does not need to 
use the sophisticated gibberish that: promptings of the Devil or a DI- 

vine chastisement., There must be 2 
free-thinker In thelr midst, so the 
crops fall. Some woman succumbs to 
8 lover, so calamity Is certain to 
befall the whole village. “Heavon 
falned down its’ punikhment on a 

ike « ploture. The author uses no ‘region that could give birth to auch 
6 criminal” le a general belief. New 
Year is notime for rejoleing. “What 
calamities will this year bring?” 

nowadays passes for great writing 
inorder to achleve hia effect, He 
builds’ his gtory with architectural 
design but also with living power. 
His people aro real, The sotting is 
80 real that the πη δ Ἢ eye 5065 it 

four-letter words to create the raw 
directness of desires. and feara, urges 

Issues. His words are plain, vivid, 
forceful. 

The Meaican villago of the story 
lg off the. beaten track, remote fram 
the blg.towns. The villagers are ao 
prieat-dominated that avery day, al- 
most every hour, has ita ritual, The 
Prohibitions are so oppressive that’ 
passions become the more explosive. 

Ridden by superatition, cveryone 
‘attributes avery occurrence to some 
act of omission or commission -- to 

ASRAELITISC 
‘Founded In 1901 .. 

Publ 

suitors frowned on in the “progress 

“pure” — with all the frustrations 
that this, brings. I¢ a young man th 
wiahes to study, It should be for the 
priesthood. Golng away to stinly 
law or medicine [s only second beat. 
The students who 
the holidays with, 
are distrusted. Fathers lock up thelr 

HES WOCHENBLATT. 

GH-g008 Zurich/Sivitzerfiind, ἢ 
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THE EDGE OF THE STORM 
by Agustin Yanez. Translated 
from the Spanish by Ethel 
Brinton. Austin, University of 
Texas Press. 332 Pp: 2.95. 

Reviewed by 
Dora Sowden 

SET LEE ED LD AEF δὲν SE Ὁ 

daughters. So young men with un- 
defined tongings elther flee to the 
wider world or sink under the bur- 

‘den of their gullt complexes, Even 
women rua away, They are remem- 
bered only aa accursed, ἢ 

Yet gradually, the spirit of re- 
bellion, of hops for another sort of 
life, begins to seep through tha vil- 
lage defences. A gaa lamp ts intro- 
duced and produces some night life 
other than a furtive vialt to the 
‘prostitutes on the village outskirts. 
‘The young respond to rumours of 
revolution, political and social, with 
either cringing terror or defiant bold- 
ness. The old priests zee the winds 
pores as failure of their mis- 
si 

᾿ Author-recorder 
Ail this Ja told with understanding 

and even sympathy. The author js 
never the judge — only the re- Even marriage is disco corder, He does not tell hls tale in 

and 

eral te Ἑ ἜΣΣΩ Gf Senior & enrolied 85 oe Damian the one = pally “Daughters οἱ " gre expected 1 vietis Η to remain black-robed, ditant ἀπά cetst's ἘΝ ὁ Gabriel the ban priest's niece and Gabriel: the bell- Tinger, of Mercedes who rejected love Ὁ 
rough 8 mistaken sense of pro- 

_priety and lived on in angulah, of ἴαμα who weat crazy through an’ ex- 
‘gome'- back for. Matas ἩΜῸ guitars and: jokes’ The drama is panoramta but 1 

nevértheless: centred in one village: 

airs pops oma Soe ea : 5 people with Incisive : 
with atrong light: and’ οἷ. a. breed 

REVUE JULVE: 
jorastrasse Ξ 

; the ‘fields of 
"Large advertising ‘section τ: τ 

. Σ tance: that, the: 
at. auch @ made ae 

featuring Abdul Nasser, 
The above drawing of a Shell garage in Luxor, dated 1963, 

ia from 72 DRAWINGS BY DAVID ki 
published recently in a pleasant soft-cover format by 
London. Hockney, one of Britain's leading younger 

Jonathan Oy, 
artista, 

demonstrates that a drawing can rise above the illustrative ft μὰ 
ail the formal demanda of total composition, even with the ‘mont 
means. The only jairty realistic studiez in this excellent 
sensitive, sensuous and mercileasly 
Hookney’s male friends and travelling companions. 

ooltection α, 
Of α numba ( 

{1 

frank nude studies 

The lord of creation ani 

the animal kingdom: 
By Dvora Ben Shaul 
ὝΧΙΕ make no bones about it, we 

want to change the world. 
Our view as to how man _ should 
treat animals is at the present a 
minority view but we belicve that 
this minority is growing and we 
want to make it grow faster.” Thus 
writes Professor Patrick Corbett, one 
of the contributors to ANIMALS, 
MEN AND MORALS, cdlted by 
Stanley and Rosalind Godlovitch and 
and John Harris (London, Gollancz, 
240 pp., £2.20), an outspoken and 
thought-provoking book about Lhe 
maltreatment of non-humans. 

Here, for the firat time, is a 
serlous book by very seriows people 
who do not advocate “humane 
slaughter" or “proper" care of anl- 
mais that are to be used for fovd, 
clothing or research, but whu attack 
head on the hasic moral Issue of 
whether humankind has the rijht 
morally or ethically to ΚΙ othor 
living creatures or to explolt: thelr 
helpleasnesa for ita own gains. 

‘Sobering thought’ 
“It 18. a sobering thought,” suyar 

contributor Ruth Harrlgou, “tat anl- 
mals could do wilhout man and yet 
man would find it almost impossible 
to do without animuls, The aad chro- 
nicole of his use and abuse of them 
demonstrates this dependence clcar- 
ly." Miss Harrison, who ls a mem- 
be of the British Ministry of Agri- 
culture Advisory Committee on 
Farm Animals, Muriel, Lady 
Downing, and the experimental Pay- 
chologist Richard Ryder show, in 
thelr contributions, the basic status 
of animals in the service of man, 
while other contributors deal with the 
moral and ethical aspects of the 
entire question of the of animals, maltreatment 

har πα Ταλλούς to 
what extent man is depende: 
antmal products, A Short ἐν τς eround any home will show that the pillows are stuffed with down and feather, candles are made of tallow, the paint-brush Is of sable hairs, the shaving brush of badger hair, the 

« 

Tealize just to 

ISRAEL Bipie. 

~NEW BIBLE BOOKS FOR YOU; 
: The Bible Home instrnotor, a grouping together of sll Bile μὴ τς ΒΝ ρα om aly sabject; index of all subjects...$550 Ὁ 

Ἄς Book of Daniel and Kevelations...$2-50 
οὖς, & -Counie of 42 Bible lessons. . $10.00 

'For:6 Or :iore books ia 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOO! 

corpets of wool, shoes and ol 
clothing of wool, leather o tz 
books bound with leather, intr. 
ments strung with gut and m 
made of animal fat. For mali 
these iteina there are suitable m 
thetic subatitutes, though there st 
alltutes are often inferior to ἃ 
animal product. 

Re-assessment sought 
Must man, then, forgo the wi 

animals for his own comfort? σ᾿ 
he foresweur their use even thd 
this woul? make his life leg @- 
fortable? The contributors to ἃ 
book are all people who have 
sworn the exploitation of als 
for their own use and are cours 
that mun In morally obligated! 
da ao. 

The render of this book om 
away with an acute awereserd 
the suffering that ts ioflteled 5 
tly behalf and will, hopefully 
ranean hla position in relatloaioe 
mals, 

How canids’. 
behave 

[Tmt often that ἃ ‘ook #8 
serve ox a textbook of 

behaviour and at the same Laat 
recommended as good inter: 
the general reader who is Inte ὁ 
in animals. BEHAVIOU’ oy 
WOLVES, DOGS AND REO: 
CANIDS by Michae! W. For 
don, Jonathan Cape. ‘na! 
250 photographs. £8.60) ἱς 
rarity, written by a veterioay αὶ 
geon, experimental psyehologtt 
Aasoctate Professor of 
well as research director 
Loulz Zoological Society. 

& 
In thia book, he sae 

cial organization ὦ wolves, ᾿ 

and witd canines, and 2974) 
knowledge to δ 
behaytour of the domedtle ay 
denta of animal behaviow τ al 

lay owners of dogs ought 

of the 

one order — half price 

Halacha and the state 
JEWISH LAW IN ANCIENT AND MODERN ISRAEL: Solected 
Essays with an Introduction by Haim H. Cohn. N.Y., Ktav. 
xxviii + 258 pp. $12.50. 

Reviewed by Peter Elman 
A ΔῈ Τὰν Ae A a AY ES a eS Δ 

ICLUDING in part the Introduc- 
tion, ‘the 10 esHays in this 

yolume are in fact reprints, seven 
from the “Israel Law Review," two 
from volume 16 of “Scripta Hiero- 
eolymitana,” a series issued by the 
Hebrew University, and one (the 
Introduction} from a collection of 
essays in honour of that great fig- 
ure of American law, Roacoa Pound. 

Among the essaya in thia volume, 

the illuminating discussion by Jus- 
tlee Cohn of the life and death of 
Jesus has a welcome place. It ts 
& profound and elegantly written 
atudy of the problem that Hes at 
the very roots of Christendom's 
Jewish Problem. 

There ia “The Goring Ox in Near 
Bastern Law" by Professor Reuven 
Yeron, which ig in fact an In- 
teresting study in comparative law. 
There is also Justice Cohn's “The 
Ponology of the Talmud,” which 
once again displays his learning 
and Insight and !s a further ecx- 

. ample of his striving for the hu- 
manization of Jewish jaw and prac- 
tice. Prof. Menahem lon contrib- 
utes an interesting essay on Jew- 
Yah Law and Modern Medicine," 

. presenting the "modern" religious 
approach to the problems of dis- 

- asdtion and transplanta. 

The essays by Prof. Amnon Ru- 
binstein (“Law and Religion In Is- 
τοὶ") and by Dr. Michael Chigier 
("The Rabbinical Courts in Israel’) 
are very necessary descriptive ac- 
counts, good reading in them- 
selves, which lend point and add 
reality to the discussion of the main 
question which this volume raises. 
That question {a the relation be- 
tween religion and the State. It ia 
discussed here in two papers each 

᾿ by Justice Cohn and Prof. Yitzhak 
Wngelhard. 

. The problem arlaes because of 
the fundamental doctrine of the 

ες divine nature traditionally attributed 
to Jewish law (Halacha) and the 
Gemand that it become the official 
Jaw of a modern secular, democra- 
tlo atate. Both writers agree that 

~ Jewish law includes the Written 
“and the Oral law, but whereas Jus- 
los Cohn would add “last — but 
Rot least — the rational and ethical 
principles deduced therefrom,” Prof. 

, Bngelhard ia not explicit about 
᾿ς ‘that and gives the impression that 

he is concerned only with the 
black-and-white letter of the law ΒΒ 
such, 

i, The difference 1s important. While 
“both Bgree that Halacha has indeed 
evolved,“ Justice Cohn speaks of 

τ the creation of Halacha and Prof. 
, (Mngelhard of deciding the Halacha. 

» ‘Prof. BHngelhard 
Stresses the transcendental valuca 
which are preconditions to sdapt- 
ng - Halacha to changing social 

All this finds further expression 
the different treatment of the 

humeh agonts of the development 
Jewish law. ‘Justice Cohn does 

5 

ι ᾿ 

ΠΟ ΩΝ 
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not appear to attach too much im- 
portance te this aspect, whereas 
Prof. Engelhard 18 qulte emphatic 
that “only such people who submit 
to the yoke of the Kingdum οἵ 
Heaven and approach the work of 
deciding Halacha with a deep scnse 
of responsibility towards Him on 
high — they alone moy be con- 
sidered competent to interpret the 
Halacha.” 

Justice Cohn alao hes no doubt 
that the law could adapt itself to 
the new situation created by the 
emergence of the State, if the mut- 
ter were properly and courageously 
handled. “It would not be the first 
tlme In legal history that the divin- 
ity of the law constituted an ob- 
stacle to legal reform and develop- 
ment vor would It be the first 
tlme that such an obstacle would 
be overcome — without any harm 
done to the falth of the believers 
in the divinity of the law.” And he 
ends hia argument with the fine 
parable of the king and the mea- 
gure of wheat and bundle of flax 
which he gave to two of hia ser- 
vants, and the Midrashic comment 
that when God gave the Tora to 
the Jewish People He gave It in the 
form of wheat for ua to extract 
the flour and the flax to apin a 
garment, The question Justice Cohn 
ultimately asks Is whether it Is not 
a law of mature that when one 
leaves wheat and flax unused and 
exposed, the time will come when 
thay are no longer usable. 

Prof. Bngethard, on the other hand, 
calis for what is in essence 8 with- 
drawal of religion, or rather Its 
institutions, from the life of the 
State, because he sees no solution 
except by a voluntary, non-coerced, 
recognition and resurgence of reli- 
gious values and practice on the part 
of the public, and because the re- 
ception of Jewish law 88 a unit 
‘(apart from the odd rule, inatitu- 
tlon or phrase whose occasional 
adoption some cite with pride) will, 

ΒΒ 
Justice Haim Gohn ---- the parable 

of the twoheat and the flax. 

in his view, in the present clircum- 
atonces affect the integrity of relf- 
gious law. Religioua institutlony muat 
bv organized from tho very foun- 
dations by the religious public itaelf. 
Although he suggests that there 
can be fruitful cooperation with the 
State for the achlevement of com- 
mon goals, he does not tell us what 
these common goals are and how 
the religious individual must adjuat 
or order his own relationship with 
the State, 

Almost incidentally, both writera 
suggest one vital way of meeting, 
if only in part, this political chal- 
lenge. Justice Cohn calls on the 
academic world to make the hody 
and history of Jewish law easily ac- 
cegaible to every interested lawyer 
and layman and to engage in ays- 
tematic research Into the law. Prof. 
‘Engelhard, deploring the unwieldy 
condition of the Halacha today and 
the lack of a complete plan for 
& legal order according to the Ha- 
lacha, in effect also advises further 
atudy and tesearch. He calls on the 
religious bodlea to devote themselves 
to fashioning an ideology which ex- 
pleitly furnishes a basis for the 
attitude that religion should adapt 
itself to the reality of the State. 

Peter Biman is a member of the 
English and Israel bara and a 
historian, living in Jerusalem. 

Love across the Wall 
session with cars, balanced by Beate’s 
nalve belief In the benevolence of the 
Communist regime. But he hag subor- 
dinated his quite possibly didactic In- 
tentions to his commitments sa a 
novellat; though the other charactera 
blend into the background, the two 
principals. are real people with whom 
we become ag involved as if our 
responses could make a difference 
to them, 

The book was first published In 
1965, when the author — born in 
Bast Germany and now living in 
West Berlin — was barely 30 and, 
with “Speculations about Jacob” and 
“The Third Book about Achim," was 
already a major figure in contem- 
porary German literature. Under 
the circumstances, a reviewer's 
praise runs the risk of sounding 
patronizing. _ Its interest enhanced 
and in no way limited by ita setting, 
the book reads excellently in trans- 
lation. KAREN GERSHON 

ἘΠῚ Berlin Wall comes like a war 
‘between the two young lovers 

In German writer Uwe Johnson's 
marvellous book, ΝΟ VIEWS 
(Penguln, 170 pp., 30 p., translator’a 
name not given}. Dictbert Js a press 
pliotographer In the vicinity of 
Hamburg and Beate a nurac in an 
East Burlin hospital. Their rela- 
tlonship, providing the Iink between 
the two worlds, exists for the reader 
as u sort of Indirect light: this 
warmth in their lives permeates 
the book ax thoughts and memories; 
the stury, ls In fuct abuut thelr se- 
paratlon. 

Thelr endeavuur to come together 
constitutes an old-fashioned thrilier 
element in a novel presenting, in 
an elliptical munner, two views of 
the whole of contemporary Ger- 
many. ‘Maybe it was rather facile, 
on the part of the author, to plllory 
the Wirtachafiswunder (“economic 
miracle") by means of Dietbert's ob- 
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Sackcloth hangings of earthly life 
rpue rellgioua poetesy known us 

Zelda came to poetry late, and 
won Instant recognition with her 
first volume, “Poul wo {με}. 
sure”), Her second, HACARMEL 
HAUGNIREH aia ois {Ἐδε 
{nvisiblc Carinel, Hakthbutz Hameu- 
had, 30 pp.) was awurded this year's 
Brenner Prize. What Zelda, a Jorusa- 
Jemite and daughter and widow of 
rabhis, conveys best in her poetry 
ore the glimpses of hayes clam — 
the intimationgs of {mmortalty that 
ahine through what in one poem she 
calla “the sackeloth hangings" of 
earthly life, 

She hes different names for these 
moments. ‘"The gates of Parndise ara 
opened before the soul" by biting 
into a new frult in childhood; in 
Adult τ, less Aenaually perceptive, 
it ja “tho silence of the dew.” Some- 
times the contraat between flesh and 
spirlt i8 meant, at other tlmes the 
contrast hetween what In her title 
poem whe enils the “visible Carmel,” 
1.6... objectlve reality, and the “in- 

sophisticated both In form and con- 

vlible whieh ob vali mine on 
ehiidheod, the disturting uvasion 
of outer ὑλῶν oupen inner Le 
grasped as a physical elanent. 

"And Δ push awuy amelis of 
conking crowding in on me on all 
Sides Because theu stain the de- 
licale embrutdery of my musinga;" 
whereas in tnter life it 13 pre- 
cisely the physteal that provides 
consolation,” the mountaing and 
the beauty of trees, the warmth 
of animals, the line of birds.” 

Tt Is in Joter life, too, that the 
povtesy searches for moments of 
Nght In the wenriness and lonuliness 
for which the Prophet Jonah 4 her 
aynsbol. In extremea of anguish, mo- 
menta of utter loas und terror, “J 
cover tha nothingnesa/ With birdy 
comtuy to drinks And with snakes 
yes asncikes.” Zelda'a poetry fa un- 

tent, and that §s probably what haa 
captivated a reading publle weurying 
at tines of cleverness aud brilliance, 

Non-Hamletian vacillators 
VACILLATORS without any Ham- 

letlan issues peopie a fine collec- 
tion of atorles by Ya'acovy Shohtal, 
38, HADOD PERETZ MAMREE 
xn yw i (Uncle Peretz Takes 
of, rlyat Poelim, 194 pp... A 
whole drab, mediocre {8 spent be- 
tween should-I and shouldn't-I is 
summed up in one evening of a 
shopkeepor’s life. Should he order 
a new sack of flour now or wait till 
tomorrow, give the shelves a new 
coat of paint or not — these are 
the questions asked; but underneath 
them amoulder the more painful 
“should I or shouldn't I have done’ 
this or that, expressing the weary 
frustration of a man who with half- 
conscious bitterness looka back upon 
the waste of his life. Their vacilla- 
tlon makes Shabtal’s people utterly 
lonely: whatever the question, they 
skways put it to themselves alone. 

There is loneliness, too, in tho 
portraits of adults remembered from 
childhood, thaugh here a note af ab- 
surdity or tragte-comedy Is often 
injected. Shabtal seems to have total 
recall, which enables him to offer uz 
little scenes such ag this: 

“The party started off with a 
slight quarrot. A while before 
everybody sat down to the table, 

. Uncla Shmuel put out ἃ hand 
and ploked up tho black olive 
atuck for decoration in the middie 
of a plate with mashed Ilyer, 
“Shmuel! sald Aunt grinsly, 

and Uncle put the ollve back In 
Its place at ance and wiped hilly 
Angers in the inalde of bis trou- 
ser pockot, 

Raadors : 
Lottonra : 

To the Jerusatym Pant Literary Editor 

Sir, — I was iaterested to read 
N.A. Rose’s review of the "“Cado- 
gun Diaries" (your Issue of May 
26). Thore 1a, however, one detall 
which 1 should Ilke to be parmitted 
to correct. Dr. Rose ends his ar-_ 
tlele with a reference ta Oncar 
‘Wilde's “The Importance of Being 
Barneat” and quotes Lady Brack- 
nell} os saying: “I never travel 
without my diary. One should al- 
ways have something sensational to 
read on the train,” ἶ 

Bince I myself am playing Lady 
Bracknell in tho Halfa Univeraity 
production of “Harnest," I would 
respectfully polnt out that the 
lines are spoken — not by Lady 
‘Bracknell herself — but by her so- 
phiaticated ‘young daughter, Gwen- 
dolen. 

Those. who would care to “verify 
the Incident’ are welcome ta do 50 
— at Halfa’a “Belt Rothschild" to- 
day or on July 7. ae 
JOYOR LIVIN GSTONE . (Davidson) 
iHatte τ - 

““Shmuch! satd Aunt again and 
her eyes flushed with fury. 
‘Hore? pulling the handkerchief 
aut of his other pocket.” 
When I read these lines, by the 

way, ἃ thought that Shabtai had 
the makings of a good playwright, 
only to discover, later that he al- 
ready is. 
One of tha longer stories In the 

collection, “Tho Journey to Mau- 
ritius,” returns to the ahopkeeper's 
theme, though on larger, more fan- 
tastic lines. Man's longing to find 
meaning in life, or at least the 
aasurance that there is a meaning, 
that Lt isn't all just a pointless accl- 
dent, fs caught in the figure of Halim 
Baruch, a wandering Jew. After a 
restless life he arrives at Mauritius 
— in World War 11 the British 
island of exile for Jewish refugees 
trying to enter Eretz Yisrael iilegeily 
~— and feela a desire to work the 
soil. He is given a plot of land, 
atarta clearing (¢ of atonea, and then 
becomes obsessed by the stones 
themselves. It occurs to him that 
tholt shape cannot be random, that 
there must be some system fo them, 
that they must he parts of some 
whole, Patiently at first, he starts 
Inspecting the stones, tries to remem- 
ber the shape of cach and at {t [ἃ 
with the othera, find the connection 
between them. Then a new thaught 
strikes him: there must be a “first 
atone" — and desperately he beging 
all over again, turning stone by 
atone over In hia hand with terrible, 
deaperate urgency. 

The atory acema a little too long; 
τ tink it would have gained by 
greater concentration, but the figure 
of Haim Baruch attains true tragic 
stature, 
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THE SCORPION GOD: 'Threc 
Short Novels by William Gald- 
ing. London, Faber and Faber, 
178 pp. £1.75. 

Reviewed by 
Joan Hooper 

PALI AUP LF EI ASS hl? AE 

“(‘LONK, Cionk” Ja unolher anll- 
2 thetical world, where women 

rule with mascullne emutions and 
feininine bodies, where men with 
ferninine emotions sad masculine bo- 

ΓΗ short novela’ which are dies are ruled. Leeett Is the ruler 
history tint anight huve been --- women hide denth from men, myths of our own time, and/or proleet them and ja turn fool them 

fables of uncountries of William into thinking they are the protec- 
Golding’s austere raind. These worlds tors, the strang, the rulers. 
cxlst deliberately oulside the work! We ure faced again with laws of dn which we live where the borders “xlatence and soclely which are fa- 
of probablilty ave crossed and re- imiliar, yet compictely topsy-turvy. eronxed, Involving the reader in i Palm, She Who Namea The Women, continuona translation of awareness is the chief of these Stone Age of ineaning, These are myths of th: people, It is her task to officiate ‘history that Gobling sees through 4t the Full Moon ceremonies where his own personal X-ray lens, again the women drink strong drink and go 

. aspiring to the revelation of the wild while thelr men, the Leopard nature of the sphinx riddle (What Men, are out “hunting” (“Oh ls man?). changeless Sky: Woman! Not an- 
“The Scorplon God" tricks the other Leopard!!"), 

reader into thinklng historleally be- Charging Elephant Fell On His 
fore he discovers that the flood wa- Face In Front Of Ap Antelope ac- 
ters of fortllity which God, the Fa- cldently did not get sent down the 
ther, Great House conjures up (and wiver at birth by Palm because hia hopefully down agoin before the twisted ankle wan not discovered In 
people drown), in his static Now time. Tormented by his own bungl- 
(oxistence}, are eusentlally the wa- Ing and rejected hy the Leopard Men ters that blind them to the Liar’s on the night when the Sky ‘Woman truths. The Liar is Great House's ‘has o full belly, ha goes home: a Joker, his amuser who must accom- problem encircled him and he had 
pany him into hig Now willingly In never ‘ad a problem before — ‘he 
order that the watera which grate- was alone. Unfortunately, he knows fully reached the Notch of Excellent ‘hte should not be out at the full Dating do not reach the Notch of moon near home because of the 
Utter Calamity and destroy the peo- dreams that walk about. He stum- 
ple. Tho Now which is Hfe involves bles upon the Lodge of the Leopard 
enterlng what the Liar knows are Men where dying men are taken to the realmga of denth. His world fs vanish, There, at the full moon, tho antithetical to the world he inhabits women drink (from akulla) and — ‘his les are so good that he be- there he 15 raped 'by tha ecstatic and tomes Indispensable, whercas he drunk females (“their hands were wants desperately to be dispensable, clever, ΒΟ clever, 80 cruel and cun- 

* ren me about, — when the He aes γα τοῖς renee ΟΣ water gota hard.”.. Although she ‘la ge γι Ἂν getting old and ‘i ade hord as stone, ‘unbeautiful, Palm still yearns for οἷ another child, and in her drunken 
trance sleeps with the now drunk 
and docile Charging Hlephant. In the 
morning, ‘his shame overwhelms him 
‘and the [8 sure he will die, 

“Como now! Who sald any- 
thing about dying? Only women 
diel A mightly hunter dle? 
¥ou might be killed indeed, It 
is your glory, is it not? But 
dle! Why — if mighty hunters 
believed they all died, think how 
lonely they would be! No man 
could bear it!” 

Ths Leopard Men return home: 
“Welcome, mighty Leopard 

Men! What pack, what herd, 
ae pridc is swifter, florcer? 

nd welcome tomy Leopard Man, 
Charging Mlephant, who goes to 
my hut when he wills!" 

‘After the uproar has subsided: 
“So go to your secret place, 

mighty Leopard Men. Take the 
. awful strength of the leopard 
with you, while we women wonder 
and cower; and humbly prepare 
you a feast of nourishing termite 
soup, and dried fish, roote and 
fruit, and cool clear water.” 

. ὅθ. fabulous world of Golding is 

“Go on," said Great House pas- 
stonaiely, “tell me how white and 
clear and cold It is, and how 
still — that's very important, the 
stillness!” 

“The marches are black and 
white ond hard. The roeds might 
be mais of bone, And there is 
cold... Not just the coolness of 
evening or a breeze off the ri- 
ver. Not just tho coolness of a 
Porous water jug; but cold that 

.selzea a man, makes him dance 
at first, then makes him slow, 
then brings him to a full stop... 
If he lies down in the white 
dust which ja water, ho stays 
where ‘he is, Presently he be- 
comes stone, He is his own sta- 
tue ~~” 

Great House cried out. “His 
Now jis stil. Is moves no 
longer!” He flung his arm across 
tha Liars shoulder. “Dear Lier, 
you are very precious te moe!" 

“Oh no, Great House! You aro 

“Lord Posthumus,’ You are- 
. Soldier, What is your greatest 
difficulty?” = ~~~ 

ables of uncountries 
The Emperor nodded thought- 

fully. 

“They shoul! be mado as dif- 
fienlt uy paessible” 

The Amphitrite without Its crew 
gous zinging round the harbour in 
eireles, set loose by faulty valves 
and sahotage, creating ‘havoc among 
Posthumus’ ships, In the time it 
takes to attack and subdue the 
ship, the Emperor, now captive by 
his own men at his warring grand- 
ΒΌΛΙΑ word, decides to review his 
troops one last time, Well-diselpiin- 
ed, they stand at attention in the 
hot sun In their armour, The Hm- 
peror takes a very jong time, 
an abominably long time, to 
review them. He reminded the 
troops of Roman ‘history, Romulus 
and Remus, cradh (as they faint), 
the Standard Bearer of the IXxth, 
crash. “The Gmperor traced the ax- 
pansion of the Bmpire, the manly 
virtues which they so admirably ex- 
emplified. Crash.. Ships burned 
before your eyes. A town was 
Jald waste by pitiless fire, 
Reason told you to put the flames 
out. The common and undisciplined 
dictates of humanity whispered to 
you that women and children, the 
aged and ‘the sick required your as- 
sistance. But you are soldiers and 
you had your orders. I congratulate 
Rome on ‘her children.” (The fallen 

soldiers gave Mamilllus tlme to run 
for help.) It was a slave who hed 
loosed Amphitrite In the harbour. 
Why? “'My ship would have act 
you free’... I had rather be slave 
to a smuliholder than orale over 
oll the ghosts of moan’.” ‘Phe Em- 
peror throws the gun Into the sea 
after it saves his life. The pressure 
cooker is A success. But falling to 
impress the Emperor wlth progress, 
the Inventor tolls of ‘hia Inst and 
most miraculous discovery: 

Printing! 

“A hundred thousand copies of 
the works of Mamillius—” 
“An outhor Jn every utreet—” 
“An alpine range of meticulous 

inguiry and information on every 
conceivable topio—” Wiliam Golding — ‘uate 

“Knowledge, educatton—” anttihesis. i 
“Walt. Is there cnough genius 

to go around? How often is a “History — ΚΣ wa Ye. 
‘Horace born?” Grandmother." The terrer pax 
“Come Onesar. Nature is boun- 

fatul.” 
“Supposin, ἢ them ail! Polltical, Hoonoms hy’ ne sing we all write toral, Medical—1" , 

“Why not? Interesting blogra- The aubhor of “Lord of tury 

phies—” is 

have ty ἣν 

ones ™ore original, rite 
powerfully imaginative, the 5 The Emperor wns gazing in- of antithesis, neThese "ene! fently at a polnt out of this novels are wieldy reading, nite work! — somewhere in the future.. fortless but manageable. Thea ‘Terror appeared in the Hmperor’s thropological fables are : Gyes. able — in our fabulous world 

parking lot — ara only 
features available all in all a 
“handsome dnd comfortable ‘home — wise tnvestment _ Μὴ ἰδιβεῖ. poe 
“Enquiries: «Ὁ ᾿ς 

_ | 8 Wedgewood Ave:, Halfa:é 
Telephohe 86889’ or 86884 

- ‘After office’ hours: 2 
ον Talephorie 264160. 

Modern conveniences — 
Central heating, master bed-room 
bath-raom, your own 
some of the many . © 
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Early this month students of the 

Technion’s 

Engineering 

Faculty of Aeronautical 

launched a 4.025-metre 

rocket weighing 127 kilograms in the 

Negev. The purpose of the project was to 

translate theoretical knowledge into 

Practice by the production and testing of 

the hardware. POST Reporter Yaacov 

Friedler writes about the venture and 

the man behind it, Prof. Harry Wolff. 

by the successful 
launching of their rocket- 

boosted glider, “Technion '72,” of 
thelr ‘own design and manufac- 
ture, 34 fourth-year students of 
the ‘Technion’s Aeronautical En- 
Sinecering Faculty are now en- 

on another countdown. In 
days’ time they will have 

ir studies and wiil 
Work, in Israel Aircraft 

Daten ate Air rors or Ee 
ce Industry, pu οἷν studies to the test. 

Meanwhile they are awaiting 
final marks, of which the 

rocket Project l make up 10 
per. cent. hey have high hopes 

view of the fact that the roc- 
ket performed as it had ‘bean 
dlanned; ‘acceleratiig to 20 Gs, 
Ln up two kilometres at ἃ 

ed of 1.18 mach. and then se- 
ang. te Pee cot it 

ried; which: soared‘ another 
four kilometres “upwards before 

levelling off and coasting down 
to. earth, 
The year-long rocket designing 

and building project, carried out 
by the students in three teams, 
each assigned to a different as- 
ect of the task, was coordinated 

Professor Hi Wolff, 52, a 
faculty member. He is a’ rocket 
yopulsion expert, who immigra- 
[μὰ in 1970 after working on 
rocket propulsion systems in U.S. 
industry for 10 years. 

The first stage 
In an interview with The Jeru- 

salem’ Post Professor Wolff seid 
the successful lJaunching marked 
only the conclusion of the first 
stage of a two to three-year 
programme for planning desig- 
ning and making a_sop! isticated 
instrument-controlled, rocket- 
boosted ee th igs po ἴδ 
ear comprise ree - aspects; 
unching systems; trajectory and 

Professor Iarry Wolff of 
the booster rocket. 

Getting near to launching time. 

stability, and the separation sys- 
tem and “roll” control. Though 
the rocket may roll in flight, the 
controls must assure that the 6}}- 
der does not, in order not to foul 
up the gyro systems Intor models 
will carry. 
Professor Wolff sald the pro- 

ject had been “as complicated as 
any carried out by aeronautical 
students anywhere. Its primary 
objective was educational, to 
translate four years of study into 
practice by the actual production 

‘and testing of the hardware.” The 
roject had also taught the stu- 
᾿ Ὁ to work in project teams, 
cooperating with each other to- 
wards a given object, as is rogu- 
lar practice in nero industries. 

Shmuel Alon, rage or the ὩΣ 
students. who took par! io 
‘prolect, served in the Air Force 

fore he joined the faculty. When . 
hy ds his studies next week, 
he, will join the alroraft structures 

“τ SHE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE . ΠΟ. 

oS 
the Techoton’s Aeronautica! Engineering Faculty ia scen through the 

department of Aircraft Indus- 
tries. “After four years of theo- 
ratical studies it was οὐ 
see palpable results, 't is’."" He 
said of last week's demonstra- 
tions, ᾿ ᾿ 
A colleague on the project, Yo- 

sef Barats, ἃ member of the Aca- 
demic Reserve noted that the pro- 
ject had given them a chance to 
put into practice what they had. 
een learning in theory, In pra- 

paring the aunehing they 
picked up some valuable prac- 
tical experience in aerodynamics, 
rocket propulsion’ and ailreraft 
structures. Ἴ 

“You can't compare the theore- 
tieal work and drawing ‘board de- 
signs that wa had been doing, 
with this ‘really works’ project, 
he noted. “On the board we can 

ve rein to our imagination, as 
long as the theory is sound and 

drat are precise, But 
when. we started plan ing and - 

barrel of 
‘Phuto Roy Brody) 

tIsrael Suh) 

designing our own actual rocket 
and glider, we had to keep in 

to mind the limitations of the equip- 
ment available. It was no goad 
to set out with something fan- 
ciful and theoretically sound that 
would not get farther than the 
drawing ‘boards because of prac- 
tical limitations. ‘This is just the 
kind of thing they'll come up 
against when they go to work, to 
lesign hardware that is practi- 

cal,’ Professor Wolff comment- 
ed. 

Thore are 100 students in the 
praduating class and cach had 

curry out a project of his 
choice during the final 
ing in project teams. 

Next year's fourth ear stu- . 
dents will improve on the glider - 
and its booster and elther thoy, 
or the graduating class followin; 
them the year after will laun 
the fully controlled glider, under 
Professor Wolff's supervision. 
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As always, it all started 
when I got a cheque from 

Weinreb made out to “myself” 
in the amount of IL16 net, 
drawn on the Abu Kabir 
branch of Bank Leumi, I drove 
down to the bank, handed over 
the cheque to one of the clerks 
who looked over Weinreh's ac- 
count and said to me: 

"O.K,, the teller over there 
will pa ou.” 

I walked over to the glass 
partition: 

“Shalom,” 1 sald, “I came 
for the money." 

“Fine, the teller answered 
and started handing over 
bundles of banknotes from the 
steel] aafe standing in the cor- 
ner. 1 asked him what was 
the matter? 

“rm just complying,” thus 
the teller, “this is a hold-up, 
ἰὴ} 112" 

1 burst into loud laughter. 
“Hp, ha,” the teller lost his 

temper, “very funny! This Is 
my tleen robbery in two 
months...” 

I explained to the man that 
I didn’t have a weapon and 
was only asking for my money. 

"Mr, Singer!" -the teller 
shouted at a man seated at a 
desk just behind him, "would 
you mind coming here a mo- 
ment I’ve got a mixed-up rob- 
ber here.” 

“Just a second,” Mr. Singer 
answered and finished some 
writing, Then he came over to 
us with a big stack of bank- 
notes, “That's all I’ve got now" 
he said, “payrolls only on Fri- 
days, sorry." 

‘No stocking?’ 
He asked me why wasn’t 

I rata = a stocking over my 
head? I told him they tickle. ᾿ 

It was a rather unpleasant. 
situation. All around us people 
were crowding and pulling 
faces. Ono of them jumped over 
to the door and shouted: “Bring 
the children over quickly, 
we've got a hold-up here!" In 
front of me on the counter, 
a mountain of banknotes had 
piled up. I told Singer that I 
was not going to take alt this. 

“Take it, take it, it’s nett,” 
Singer encouraged me, ‘the 
insurance will pay.” 
-He told me that only the 

other day two little girls had 
robbed the Bank poalim 

. branch ‘in Jaffa. “Next weak 
at your place!" the bank ma- 
nager had told him after the 
ro ery and every since, next- 
in-line'Singer had stashed away 
money. in expectation of the 
event, 

“This ia part of efficient 
‘banking’ routine In Israel," he 
sald, “a certain unwritten tra- 
dition has been wotked out by 
how and hag ‘become deeply 

los, record 
trenniot ingers,, hifi βίθιθο. 

sistors, vacuum cleaners 
machinesetc.domestic 

“a electric appliances 
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HOLD- 
USUAL 

»— unmasked —- had 

dng the cash in the two suit- 

rooted in 
sciousness..." 

He pointed at the clients who 
stretched 

out on the floor alongside the 
clerks, and in this position 
went on transacting the bu- 
siness of the day. After being 
serviced, people crawled out- 
side, while others came in at a 
quick crawl. 

“Years ago, while the State 
was still young, bank robbe- 
rles were still carried out with 
full ceremonial,” Singer went 
on, “they shot at the ceiling, 
shouted, acted violent. Nowa- 
days the Israci banks have 
decided to make things more 
simple. Last week two hold-up 
artists took 1IL100,000 from 
the Barclays branch in Ra- 
matayim, armed only with a 
screwdriver, while the Bank 
Leumi in Petah Tikvah was 
held up with a vanilla Sce- 
eroeam stick. The Givatayim 
Discount Bank branch inser- 
ted an ad this morning asking 
to be robbed during summer 
hours only on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Thursdays..." 

"Yes," I said, “down with 
bureaucracy.” 

A healthy nation 
“Not even Bialik would have 

dared to dream of such an 
{deal situation,” Singer agreed. 
“In his .time he voiced the 
hope that we would eventual! 
have Jewish criminals, an 
then and only then would we 
be a healthy nation, Indeed, 
the bard’s vision has come 
true. Batya,” Singer addressed 
his secretary, “have you called 
the police?’ 

“Yes, Batya went on chew- 
Ing gum, “but the line is 

Β' é 

“Aw, leave them alone.” 
I started counting the mo- 

ney, and enquired how was it 
possible that there was no 
alarm 1 In ‘the place? Be- 
cause of the noise, Singer told 
me, At the Ramle Branch of 
Bank Hapoalim the ‘bells rang 
for a full two hours while the 
robbery was going on, the dea- 

the public's con- 

fening noise almost -drove the 
staff out of thelr minds. 

“where is “I gee,” I asatd, 
your armed guard?” 

“Out on reece, About this 
time every day Lansky walks 
his dog, and the guard went 
out to watch them, 

The teller had finished pack- 

cases the bank had placed at 
my disposal, and enquired 
where was my stolen get-away 
car parked? As we came out 
a number of passers-by fel} on 
me. They wanted to take pho- 
tographe and asked me to tle 
a handkerchief on my face and 
to stop grinning. At the end 
of the street 

ope, Ba 
BEEREHKBA: — Real 
re ST-Ceee ee eh 
UPPER NAZARETH — 
Salon Orly, Tel. 065-55386.' 
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a number of| 

BY 
EPHRAIM 
KISHON 

olicemen could be seen set- 
ing up a road block. I han- 
ded out a few autographs, and 
made a last attempt to return 
the money to the i 

"Oh, stop it,” Singer said 
obstinately, “we already in- 
formed the Main Office, the in- 
surance, they brought the ha- 
lance sheet up-to-date, why jf 
complicate things? Stay a while 
longer until the TV boys ar- 
rive.” 

“Fill her wp," I answered. 
He opened the boot of my car 
and threw into it all the mo- 
ney ‘he had in his safe box. 

“Receipt?” I asked him. 
“No need. It’s all insured.” 

T turned left into Bialik “No, I'v t to run now.” Ὃ 8 Bol 
Strect. What ἃ pity that we 

healthy 
‘We shook hands and I 

drove over to the nearby gas 
station. 

“How much?” the attendant 
asked, 

have inflation. Such a 
nation! 

Translated by Yohanan Gokima 
by arrengnment with “Meare 
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Your home 
s your Castle. 

or Is it? 
Are your children protected, while you are out? 

15 your property safe during your absence? 
Install in your house, at a reasonable rent a sophisticated 

“ADEMCO" U.S.A, alarm system, from 
“HASHMIRA” LTD 

the largest, most experienced in ἢ 
Thousands of ADEMCO systems areinstalled and have 
Proved themselves in business places, plants, offlces 

and residential homes. 

The system protects the weak spots in your house 
(windows, doors etc.). Even the slightest burglary 

, or unlawful entrance attempt, immediately act 
- Vates the system. 

“HASHMIRA” servi te 24 hours around services opera ie dod 

Call — at no obligation on your part, the alarm’ 
systems department, 8 angle St,, TA. Tel. 621975, 
623089 or any of our branches, And our represat” 

tative will call on you. 
| further detajls, please fill in the coupon 

“HASHMIRA” LTD. 
_ Heed Office: 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 245164/5 223128/8 
RANCHES: - i BRANCHE 14 . Allet, Tel, 2922 Helfe, Tel. 6409728 

|.“HASHMIRA” LTD. . 
[ΡΟ.8.3101 τὰ. 
4 Please send me further details οἱ. 

ico 

it to 

. Ashelod, Tel.:31440, 26873 Tiberye, Tel. 200% τς 
_ Bear Sheba, Tel. 2568 Jerusalem, Tel. 2 _ Haidera, Tel. 22488 --ὀ Αἰυϊα, Tel. 22241 7 Kiryat Shmo 2, Tel. 40286 

__LUXURY 
APARTMENTS 

IN 
IERUSALEM 

The buildings feature : 
® automatic elevators 
® an Internal communication 

system 

© warm water supply 
central heating 

© high quality coloured sinks, 
bath and wall tiles 
(foreign made) 

ὁ attractive kitchen 
cupboards (foreign made) 

© central gas supply 
® central radio and television 

antenna 

raven ilin 
LUXURY APARTMENTS IN JERUSALEM 

For enquiries, please apply at our offices : | 

E. ILIN INDUSTRIES LTD, ᾿ er ΠΑ 

JERUSALEM : at the bullding site, Tel-Hal 

‘St., 
TEL- 

ον 

corner of ΕἸ Roy. St, Tel : 31332 

AVIV: .Belth Hadar, 19 Petach Tikva Rd. 
Tel: 224428 ὁ 
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A quiet, exclusive residential 

area, to be named NAVEH 

ILIN, is under construction in 

one of Jerusalem's most 
beautiful and dignified 
surroundings. 

Located near the Presidential 
residence, the new Theatre 
and the Academy of Art and 
Science, NAVEH ILIN offers 
comfortable 31, 4 and 5-room 
apartments of refined taste 

in three imposing 11-storey 
buildings, graced hy 
Jerusalem marble stone. 

ὁ parking space 
and many other amenities. 

Assure to-day your home of 
tomorrow. 

@llin inclustries 

oy bi Ν᾿ 

Op. Mh, ss 

HAIFA : 2 Bank Street, Tel : 520664 
_ JERUSALEM : GERI-GARRUN - Realestate. : 

. ἃ Trust Co., Ltd., Migdal. Rassco, 23 Hillel Street, 
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ἐοκ αμην ἐν yn is ; mn as Me aap ᾧ - nat aa εἶ; ΡΝ ἦ «Ὁ Sage ἐᾶν! ay A Ly Bi Liters "4 A ke Se ee REET, in κι Ὶ 
growth continued apace and now it is one of the Whon the town was very young. 
country’s largest ici i 42.00 Odum municipal territories, covering 

Ἢ It ts still growing fast. A coastal town wi 
Rishion LeZion @ vitics hears three kilometres of seacoast forming part of i ta 

anniversary of the tm} δι κὰν by a 10. boundaries, Rishon is set amid some of the coun- 
man group of Hoved Russia. try’s .buslest highways, minutes away from Tel 

Although the My Aviv, some 50 minutes from Jerusaiom. The Turk- 
means “iivat Tam-f Isaiah 41:7 — ish land grant has made it one of the few com- 
least b ite Zio y was preceded at munities in Israel with enough territory for ex- 
1878 But Petah τοῦ Years ate in Parte Boor ieee ieont Pir pres of agricul- 

i 6 mother Οἱ . Its population, 500 Jewish colonies, was ighortly after its 1870, has now grown to 85,000, “ue ond of 
foundation because the: 
to the Yarkon River ripen Rishon’s dynamie young mayor, Hananin Gib- 
ridden marshlands. Τὰ ~ tein, wrily notes that this latest population ex- bers, returned seven! ate plosion of nearly 20 per cent occurred since his 
on a@ more sanitary ddd nearby. assumption of office in the last election — although 

By that he disclaims any responsibility for it. But the rts 
‘ y that time not aay 8 reality, but year-old father of three notes with satisfaction 
παν Zichron Ya’akerc Pina, established that his council has in a number of ways done 
in the samo year as hit Financial straits more for the city than any of its predecessors. 
caused Zichron' le 
short. while, and Rob Pid AoE in Three new schools are being built, although his 
despite similar founded by 8 Council found no plans or lands provided for such 
group of Jews from Rishon remained construction when it came into office—even though 
the Brat Jewish Ομ ΡΥ pioneors from Rishon's classrooms are among the country’s most 

outside Eretz Yisrad |’ - υγοννάρα; averaring a pupils ber cease ite, is 
Σ . . elementary and four schools, onal 

Rishon proudly bew}acc omplishments: kindergartens were opened, an increase of 50 per: 
Naftali Hertz Imber pave. f ae cent, and 20 more are to be established before the 

en εἴ ὅτε a A ὶ ον ἘΠΕ γῇ : : . ‘ in ; oul A ‘ovich, who had Text Glection foverds: the end ot 1978, In the last 

Roths . NE ; year, the municipal as built or started work on 

icon οὔ Βάτοα, de ohtid : 1 been the owner of ἃ ella orig Βὲ. new roads and pavements whose kilometrage is 15 
Petersburg; Rishon ᾿ >and all-Jewish times more than thet built by the previous council 

ate 5 , : ἣν : kindorgaron la tuyalso lay claim to ἰδ its four years in office. 

the first, Palestine A place for every car 

A’ master plan has been drawn up providing for 
ike Rosh Pina, an extended sewage system, canalization to con- 

Like zion ψ tain rain runoff, and spacious parks. Two sports 
va, Rishon Le: ΝΑ itous centres are to be built, one of them to include the 

8 city’s first swimming pool. One of the new city 
by-laws demands that new homes or apartment 
buildings must provide parking space for at least 
one vehicle per flat. 

“All this,’ Mr. Gibstein points out, “In one of 
the country's oldest population centres where ac- 
quisition of land in the town centre involves ἃ 
complexity of problems, not only financiel.” 

With a view to further ΩΝ the Council investments. 

: : They had hoped has this year invested: IL250,000 to improve its 

Hanania Glbsteln, Ris i Ἷ digging a numbe ϑεδίτομ, ἰλοϊαάϊπε, paved pathways, parking dots, 

hoi I too shallow an ressing rooms and new premises for a po! posi 
mayor, a m LeZion’s dynamic was induced to and Magen David depot. 

from Mikve sree The mayor, who joined the Herut Party on the 

to continue thle th eve of the last elections, when he decided to run‘ 

In desperation, τὴ αν for office, nevertheless claims, “I am 8 public 

1883 to enlist bart TE servant, not 8 politician. I will not permit party 

ἃ : 
in Europe, The yeu claims of so-called national interest to interfere 

ae = : ἢ a - — aa : ΠΝ ; at eohild, and Fv mat ὦ with Rishon’s affairs.” 

ole 7. tp ΣΝ at, } ae ‘ Hs hac ark anes i Papa A popular lawyer before his election, Mr. Gib- 

me ol rations” ie : ᾿ ᾿ ; i ie ἕ the settler fant τ stein Tabsed his office on assuming the mayoralty 

᾿ π᾿ 
He iso of the Gahal-led council. He declares that his in- 

a 
tary wine Gepaniiesice is made posite first by hig Tonge 

able private income from property ho: , 

by the fact that in Rishon Te has the support 

of the overwhelming maority of the population, 

regardless of party affiliation. - - 

Organized demonstrations 

_ Moder 

The first vine sth) by 
of France, were δι 
quent successful 7 @ 

ἌΧ, 

; ee : ᾿ investment in te The young Jawyer first came into the public eye 

Photos by . ᾿ Re: aie See FS Ἰατα Tn times ἐν ooo, ck hin 1968 when he and & ἃ friend, Usl Karlen, a phar 

: + Re as ᾿ ; ; a το logis I mass demonstra ; 

: re ᾿ es 
Σ , ; ; . : ᾿ Risha oer’ in. Srotest against Mekorot’s sewa: the fame of 5 Rishon 

: has. disposal project in an area that would inclu 

. some of the town’s sand dunes near the see. His 

handling of the case as the chairman of the local | 

protest committee won πα ἜΑ Ἢ es 

focal Ὁ fee, ‘oehal which had ieee seat
a ἕω ale 

previous council, in 1969 won eight an abso 
ity in the’15-man body made even safer by - 

on toe tion with two roel ste, each of whom 

riot grapes, 
the vi a Giora Salmi be 

(Israel Sun) 

κ᾽ eas’ 

Two life: styles, Quist, tree-lined boulevard: 
a ee colar Tepresents bart sétlate way οὶ “years -past: new spartmen' ong ee 
brig. growth and change. τα we 



WHAT CAN YOU 
GIVE A WOMAN 

WHO HAS EVERYTHING ? 
Buy her ANCOR FLANDRIA 

The super-automatic washing machine. 

With an automatic control device. 

Fast indexing. ‘ 

You can wash all typos of laundry slnost without any fraying. 

yen recently, a sandwich in 
Israel meant a very thick roll 

with a very thin slleo of cheese or 
satam!. Now the sandwich shops 
have come to Israel, with a toge- 
therness reminiscent of the earlier 
waves of steak bars, milk harg and 
Wimpy bars. 
The “new sandwich” has a uni- 

form look: It Is an elongated bread- 
rol) Alled with a choice of meats, 
cheeses and/or salads, and adorned 
with a selection of galad-dressings. 
The sandwich comes on a hygienic 
throwaway plate or paper napkin. 
The counter-service shops generally 
have "Sandwich" somewhere in their 
name, Decor rung to the quasi-Amer 
jenna — with red-white-and-blue a 

ae popular colour scheme, and knotty- 
pine a favourite material. In Tel 
Aviv, sandwich shops tend to range 
Trom non-kasher to very non-kasher, 

If I have gained ea few pounds 
in recent weeks, it [6 from sampling 
the fare at various gandwich bara, 
I have kept almost exclusivaly to 
tuna aalad, a good touchstone since 
It Iz a familiar American yandwich 
which is hard to duplicate well 
with local ingredients. 

kw k 
I HAD my first tuna sandwich 

at Bandwich Clty, and it was a 
first-rate one indeed. It was a finely 
shredded galad of tuna ond mayon- 
nalse, aerved on a roll which had 
the middle scooped out ta make room 
for the generous helping of salad. 
Thad Russian dreasing (Ketchup and 
mayonnaize) on it, gratis. When I 
asked for a piece of lettuce, I was 
told that would he 10 agorot extra. 
Altogether the sandwich cost me 
118. - no meang cheap, but 
very good and filling. When I later 
asked the management where it 
geta such excellent tuna, I wag told 
only “from a supplier in Jaffa.” 
“Wa started the Sandwich Revo- 

lution” boast the ads for Sandwich 
City, tho most prolific of the sand- 
wich chains, Sandwich City was, 20 
fer as I can determine, the first 
to open lo Tel Aviv — last July 
— though others were already in 

. the works and opened shortly after. 
. Tho chain has four branchea thus 
far — 118 Iba Qvirol (near Nor- 
dau}, 97 Ben Yehuda (near Gordon), 
108 Hayarkon (opposite the Dan Ho- 
tel), and 2 Barth in Ramat Aviv. 
Co-owners Peter Schleger and 

Andrew Neuwirth (who heada the 
Mr. Top'a chicken bar) report that 

the idea. began at a routine sand- 
. Wich aupper at the Neuwirth home 
one evening. Both partners are new- 
Comers from America (Peter was a 
New York achcol teacher). They 
Copied the general idea, but not the 
fame Sandwich City, from similar 
U.S. restaurants, 
Whether a ahop ia directly under 

thelr Management: or under fran- 
chise, the parners see to it that the 
menu, prices, decor (red, white-and- 

| epee ene 

The most expensive and: highly developed washing machine in the country. 

Tho perfect washing machine. 

Bullt from the most superior and valuable materials. 

And one you can depend upon for many years to come. 

“Ameor Mandria” washing machine for those who demand the very best. 

Distributors: il y | / -/ and authorized dealers. ᾿ 

Tho dross ἰδ an "'Iwanir" model. 
: 

blue utara and atripes), and hours 
are standard. The ustablishment 
keeps _night-owl hours — openg at 
11 am. and shuts at 1:00 in the 
morning. 
From my private tour of sandwich 

bars, Sandwich City seems the most 
professional by far. All tha shops 
follow the same general pattern of 
displaying the choices in a refri- 
Rerated counter behind glass, but the 
display at S.C. is more aesthetic 
than at most of ita competitors. 
The counter-clerks welgh the por. 
ttons before the customer's eyes — 
50 grama minimum for a "Regular" 
Meat sandwich, 100 for a “Super,” 
and 85 to 100 for a aniad aandwich. 
The management ctalms to have de- 
algned the large rolls (white, whole- 
wheat and “swect”) which are now 
the rule at all sandwich shops. 

Prices are not particularly low, 
ranging from IL1,50 for a cheese 
sandwich to 1.3.60 fur rore roast 
becf (“We cook our own”), and 
about double the price for “Super” 
sizes, “We're not a cheapy sand- 
wich shop,” says Peter Schleger. 
‘We don't look for the chenapeat 
ingredlents, but for the best.” Its 
smoked meat producta come from a 
non-kasher kibbutz factory. 
Sandwich City makes no pretence 

at kashrut, The owners assured me 
that “if somebody comag in wearing 
a skullcap, our personnel has in- 
structions to warn him that we are 
non-kasher.” 

BEST SELLER 
Why they sell ham? “Our 

clientele wants it. Ham ts our beat- 
seller.” Sandwich City describes its 
customers as “malniy well-to-do 
Israelis who speak English.” 

Unilke most of the other sandwich 
bars, Sandwich City sells virtually 
nothing but sandwiches and galads 
(in paper cups), The only hot fare 
is instant coffee or powdered soup, 
The cold drinks are all from jet- 
spray coolers, Some of {ta Orlontal- 
style salads are purchesed from 
commercial suppliers; the American 
style salads and special meats, such 
as roast turkey and roast beef, are 
made in a central kitchen under 
the supervision of “Mervin the 
Great,” a Hilton-trained chef. Sand- 
wich City can fill take-out orders 
for home parties, but if they are 
for large quantities, the manage- 
‘ment requests at least half-day ad- 
vance notice. 

kkk 
ΤΗΣ nearest competitor, at leat 

geographically, is Sandwich 
Club, at 18 Rehov Frishman, which 
opened iast fall. Tt has a red- 
orange-and-black colour scheme --- 
and a distinctively Israeli character. 

Sandwich Club‘is run by two 
extremely: personable young sabras. 
Yoasl ‘Harel comes by the restaurant 
business naturally — his grandpa- 
rents ran the old Huropa Restaurant 
on. Rehov Lilienblum from 1936 until 

FROME BM 

it closed this year. Eliahu Kadouri 
hes the girth of a nan who enjoys 
eating, and he la the guiding xplrit 
behind Sandwich Club's newest yen- 
ture — a branch of the International 
Silm Inn dieters’ restaurant, which 
Ig replacing the second Sandwich 
Εν at 42 Frinhmon (near Dizen- 
goff), 

COMPETITION 
Yossi and Eliahu told me that 

when they first opened Sandwich 
Cily took them to court on charges 
of stealing their idan. (There wag 
alah Acme competition for the pnr- 
Uenlar premises δὲ Friahman-Beo 
Yehuda, where Sandwich Club re- 
sides.) According to Youyl, the judge 
Jaughed the case out of court, say- 
Ing, “My mother made sandwiches 
back In Russia.” The Sandwich Clty 
People did not mention Uhig incident 
to me. 

Whatever Sandwich Club lacks in 
slick professionalism, It make up 
for in originality of dishes, It has 
its own chef, who makes up such 
specialty salads ag artichoke, cham- 
Pignon, meat salad, cheese galad aod 
four eggplant salads. Sandwich City 
offers Danish cream cheese and pine- 
appte sondwiches (when it can get 
the imported cream cheese), French 
Imported salam}, Ruslan caviar, 
shrimps, and ἃ dish called “La 
‘Viande Rouge Avec Champignons,” 
which is a fancy roast beef at ILS. 

Sandwich Club serves ham and 
bacon, and Mats them blatantly as 
such, But, unlike Sandwich City, 
the management of Sandwich Club 
seems rather apologetic. Yossi and 
Bliahu told me that ham is thelr 
“three times over” best-selling sand- 
wich, but they are convinced that 
{ts appeal ia mainly davka — the 
appeal of “forbidden food." 

TABU FOR DIETERS 
The now venture Slim Inn, will 

not serve any ham. “It's taboo for 
dieters, and {t's a good excuse for 
us to get rid of ft,” gaya Dilahu. 
Silm Inn, under franchise from the 
international chain, will serve ca- 
lorte-controlled meala based on lean 
meats and fish, salads, soups, low- 
caloric desserts and sugatless drinks. 
While it will not be a kasher res- 
taurant, the ments and cheeses will 
all be kasher local products, and 
sorving utentils. will be paper and 
Plastic throwaways. 

Non-dleterg are welcome to eat at 
Sllm Inn, of course. The main dif- 
ference will be in the amount of 
bread they consume at a meal. Slim 
Inn fa not meant to be a “diet 
inatitution,” Billahu .aays; no ono 
will restrict a diner’ intake, or 
guarantee him weight loss. Mitahu 
himeelf will stay far away from 
Slim Inn — Jeat hia girth be bod 
publictty. ἢ 

kkk 
russe two are only samples of 

the many sandwich shops in Tel 
Aviv, most of them indlatingulah- 
able from eath other except for 
eolour acheme and the way they tat 

‘+ham on the menu. Pop Sandwich 18 

Maternity Wear 
Trovser Sults * Bath and heach clothing 

Blougea ond Mivening Gowns.: 

MASHA 
all day continuously Onen 

4A Rehov Hamelech George, 2nd floor, 
lercaz ἢ near Allenby), 

2 Merear Θὰ πο ΤΙ 

from the orange and black achool, 
with attractive plne-log low tablea 
and stools at the veteran branch, 1 
Rehov Ibn Gvirol. There is also ἃ 
branch in the Cafe Noga on Rehov 
Pinaker oppoalta the Mograbl Ci- 
nema. 
Sandwidh Jerry, at 22 Ibn Gvirol, 

Is algo red-white-and-bluo, and lista 
“Smoked Bacon.” Sandwich Center, 
in black-and-orange decor at 80 Ὁ» 

HE SANDWICH REVOLUTION 
OOS IPEOEIPD EE OPE DI ILO LOOONIE IDOL O ELE. Φοθόθφφορό. ΦΦοφφθόφον, Φφοεὀϑονϑϑορονοφοφονθοθοθοοῥοθοφθοφολοοϑοδοσοσσοοορδυσαθοδοφουσοοφοοιδοφοθοοσύοθουοδοῤθόουσρθοοφυρουνοσοσόφθοφόφϑσ, 

zengol? called ham “Shinken" and 
hacon “Speck” — clear to anyone 
who knows some German or ¥iddish, 
Sandwich Biabl, Inaide the Allenby 
Cinema bullding at 69 Allenby has 
pine pancl decor and calls ham 
"HM" and bacon “Nob.” (In Hebrew 
ΜΔ lista ham as bagur levan — “white 
meat,” the traditional Ysraclt cu- 
phemlam for pork.) 
Sandwich Bishi, by the way, packs 

ἃ mean tuna-galad. It has the Amer- 
lean touch of finely-chopped crisp 
celery In it, but an Oriental touch 
with ita Ubecul sprinkling of bluck 
pepper. Very taaly and reasonable 
at IL2.00, Sandwich ΒΗ was the 
only shop where I saw o choleo of 
pitta or bread-roll. 

xk k 
N all my rounds of sandwich 
shops in ‘Sel Aviv, I found only 

one which la actuolly kasher with 
ἃ cortifioate from the Rabbinate, 
and one chain where the meaty are 
all) kasher, though miik products 
re also scrved. 

Jerusalem fs somewhat better off 
than Tel Aviv in this respect, as 
resldents of the Capital have a 
now Kashker delicatensen-style sand- 
wich shop on Rehov Shamai, with 
very good and filling corned beef, 
roast beef with salads sandwiches. 
Even Ashdod, I am told, hag a plea. 
gant mew sandwich shop near the 
Immigrant absorption centre, where 
the proprietor sells kasher meat and 
cheese sandwiches at separate coun- 
ters, 
The only Tel Aviv modern sand- 

wich shop © have found with an 
official Kashru¢ certificate hanglag 
in the window bears the aimple 
name Sandwich Shop, and ia located 
at 12 Rehov Idelson, just off Ben 
Yehuda near Mograbi. Despite its 
name, it 15 not a pure sandwich 
shop, but rather an all-round dell- 
catessan atore with frozen foods, 
grilled chickens and fresh chickens 
cleaned and kashered to take out. 
Sandwich Shop {fs run by a new 

immigrant couple from Holland, Klo- 
nimug Fellman, and his wife, The 
restaurant counter serves hot foods 
ag well ag cold, but you can get 
& large corned beet or other meat 
sondwich on o big roll with salad, 
just MWke at the non-Kasher sand- 
wich shops. Prices are moderate, 
and an original touch Is 8 small- 
sized sandwich (on a amotiler round 
roll) which selis from ILI and up. 

The shops hours ero 8 am, to 
midnight, and Mrs, Gellman pointa 
out that it is perhaps the only 
place in town where you can do ἃ 
pretty comprehenalve grocery shop- i 
ping at night-time, 

wk kk 

¥ you don't require a hechahker 
but prefer not to see aliced ham 

ataring you in the face, try Scandi 
— the pop-art style anndwich shop 
with branches αἱ 24 Ibn Gvirol and 
66 Yehuda Maccabl, Mx-kibbutznik 
Yossi Wisner, who manages the Ihn 
Gvisol branch, tella me thet all the 
smoked meats ate kasker products 
(from the Naharlya Factory), al- 
though cheeses and other milk pro- 
ducts are alzo served. (1 had a 
filling oheese-and-olivo sslad sand- 
wich at Scandi, for a mere 11.1.60). 

The Swedlah word “Smbrgisar” 
on 8 algn outelde brings many Scan- 
divavian tourists to Soandi — 
“where they feel at home,” ma- 
nager Yossi claims. I did not see 
much, evidence that Scand! spe- 

MERE RRR HME 

cializes In Srandinavian-style food, 
the sandwiches ure pretty much the 
same dealgn as at the other shops. 
However, the menu ut Seandi [3 
much wider, and Includes o dell- 
elous chocolate mousse, Ice creams, 
espresso coffee ond a full Mne of 
beera and brundies. Because Scandi 
has tables, both οὐ σοῦ, and in, it 
ly possible ta pass a pleasant hour 
or so thera, unlike the other quick- 
uervico counters. Another specialty 
ja the pencrovs 11.1.95 breakfast, 
served until noon, Scandi jg open 
from 8 aan. until midnight. 

Seandi's “hot pastrarni sandwich," 
by the woy, will prohably not an. 
thaty American Jewlsh-delicatesaun 
buffs. Unilke the American version, 
iota not served with hot gravy; 
It is merely pastraint which has 
heen grilled ἃ bit, 

kok ἃ 
CLOTH lhanoer proclaiming 

“Sandwich Bar" haogs outside 
the Ma‘adani ‘Trameret delicatessan 
shop at 12 Ahad Ha'm Street, in 
the shadow of the Shalom Tower. 
The shop — in addition to selling 
brandies, candies and diabetic foods 
— hag a modornestyle sandwich bar. 
The smoked meats are kasher — 
from As and Nahnriya, but cheescs 
aro also sorved. Sandwiches come 
on two sizes of roll or sliced bread 
or glitta. Prices are moderate — 
from 60 agorot for a small cheose 
sendwich to 12.20 for tongue on ἃ 
large roti, The shop has an excel- 
lent location for the office clerk 
erowd. 

kok κα 
UST ag an aside, I think I dis- 

covered the cheapest ham sand- 
wich in town the other day quite 
by aceldent. It is at the United 
States Winbasay Snack Bar, which 
ig now open to the general public 
until 2:30 p.m. daily. A ham or 
bacon sandwich there sells for 
1.60 (compared with 12.20 and 
IL2.10 at Sandwich City) and tuna 
lg 1.1.20 There ts also a good cup 
of American coffee for 30 agorot, 
The Snack Bar Is designed pritarl- 
ly for Embassy personnel and thelr 
guests, but is also open to other 
visitors to the W@mbasay, after sign- 
ing their names and fdentity aum- 
bers in the registry-book. 

Martha Meisels 
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official told him to write letters to 
Arab aschocls around the country. 
‘All the answers were negative. “Ἔ 
didn't write that I am blind but 1 
guess they asked about me and found 
out.” The Ministry of Education then 
decided to interfere. But schools 
almply were not willing to try a 
plind teacher. Jalal Abu-Tuama, for- 
merly chairman of the Local Councll 
in Baka al-Garbla, was one of those 
who turned ‘him down, “At that time 
ἢ was sure a blind person couldn't 
teach,” 6181 said. 
there’a πὸ «reason why he 

Village school 
Meanwhile, the Ministry approach- 

ed achool officialg in Mohammad's 
village, “Hiven now that [ve proven 
ΤΑΥΒΟΙ͂Σ, people in the village are far 
less willing to accept me than are, 
say, people here in Haifa.” Nevor- 

trators finally offered him eight 
hourms a week and he now teaches 
21 thouta per week. “I think my 
Teaults are at least os good as any 
alghted teachers. T know they think 

By Lea Levavi 
Serusalem Post Reporter 

HILH many humanitica gra- 
duatea arc unable ta find jobs 
thelr professions, 

Abu-lthaiia — a 2¢-yeat-old blind 
Arab with a B.A. in World History 
and Bnglish —- haa. foynd two poal- 
tons teaching sighted high school 
etudonta. He teaches 44 hours a 
week at tho Convent School of Na- 
vareth in Haifo, ond 21 hourse week 
at the ‘high school in his native “Now I know 

Bora in Tamra (an Osraeli Mosiem 
village of about 10,000) fohamniad 

blind 
After much healtation, the wilage 
elementary achoo) accepted him, He 
Jater attended ‘high school at the co- 
educational convent where he mow 

graduated from παῖζε, 
Volversity. “In achool I did a good 
deal of the work orally though of 
course ἃ dearned Braille and today 

French, Hebrew and 
Arabic." Books were transcribed into 
‘Braille for him or recorded hy vo-~ 
luntears. Often, working from taps 
recordings or with readers, he trans- 
enibes needed matarials into Braiile. 
“Of course, T type on ἃ regular 
typewrlter in all four languages; 

‘at least Mngilgh ond French are the 
satne typewriter.” 

‘Slater Byrne, the vivacloug Crish- 
porn headmistrens of the convent 
school, sat in on 
whan ἃ vigitad. 

Th the village high school, Mo- 
hammad teaches EingHsh and rell- 
gion. Hig classes at ‘the convent 
school include history (in Hnglish 
and Arabic) and translations from 
Wnglish to Hebrew and vice versa, 
Since 40 per: cent of the convent’s 
850 pupils are Mosleme end are 
not required (but are Invited) to 
attend Ohristian religious inatruc- 
«ἴοι, Mohammad givea Moslem rell- 
Blous instruction at the convent 
‘dwice a week. 

He explained thet the convent 
echool — whose pupila range from 
Kindergarten. to twelfth grade — 
has two courses of atudy: one’ for 
the (@agrut Israeli matriculation) 
aud the other known asG.CB. (Brit- 
ish matriculation.) In the Bagrut 
Programme, the language of instruc- 
ton Is, Arable and the curriculum 

the de that of all Usraell Arab schools. 
This curriculum is cloga to that of 
Jewish schodls 
{not Hinglleh) ta the. second. lan-. 

art of our chat 
ammad there — 

ον syd gummed him up very wall: 
“Ha -llves up to ‘kia name.” 

’- Arablo, his ¢amily nome means ‘Fa- 
τ ther of war." "He 15 νοῦν dntolll- 

-gont, bot what has really gotten 
“him places Is his’ will power.” — 

Write letters 
ἡ Tt took enormous will power. Just 
“pefora graduating fram University, 
ho went ‘to, the Ministry 

entto find out 
“how he vould get a job. He already 

had’ some. ‘teaching 
_ convent school had hired 

- houts & weck whiie he was at the 
omity, An Hducation Ministry 

t that Hebrew 

Wi tii ae : sai 
ΠΟ ee — 

ἮΝ LECT HOE AWIS MATERNITY. WEAR © 
ction of new models: 

ἐν δὴ ἢν (Gatablinhed | 1947) ; 
45. -Rochba, ‘Tel Aviv j AS Bete aiken aiseneew) 

BLIND 

TEACHER 

JOBS 
and Mnglish, on a lower le- 

eh takes third place. Such subjects 
as Tanah (Bible) are taught as 
part of the Hebrew language, ra- 
ther than as separate subjects, and 
Arab history is taught. The G.C.H. 
students are taught In Mnglish and 
the curriculum followa British lines. 
‘Mohammad, whose pupila are 

eleventh and twelfth graders, finds 
no special difficulties as a blind 
teacher. Pupila in his class do not 
raise their hands, they speak one 
at a time after asking permission. 
"J have a map of every class In 
my head. I can hear the slightest 
whisper, aven from the far corner 
and cali out the name of the 

- whisperer.” 
Readens — friends, volunteers or 

pald readers — help him correct 
homework and exams. “Pupils and 
staff see that I return homework and 
correct exams on time, and that my 
clegses are disciplined. They forget 
to think of me ag different.” On 
the convent grounds, Mohammad 
walks and rung freely without a 
cane or assistance, though he uses 
@ cane for travel elsewhere. “If you 
want to see how I can teach, come 
to my class,” he suggested as the 
bell rang. 

The eleventh grade hiatory closs, 
of approximately 20 pupils, waa 
studying Louls Philippe's abdication 
and the resultlog Second French Re- 

e revolt?” he asked. Two girls 
anawered at, once, “One at a time,” 
‘he insisted, 

“I've told you 111 deck out any- 
one who doesn't wait his turn to 
talk.” The jesson was helng con- 

Ing ‘he had taught two World His- 
tory sections In Arabic. At the end 
of the leason he announced an up- 
coming exam. Everyone groaned 

ublic. “What were the causes for 

ducted ἐπ HMngilsh, earlier that morn- 

there are more blind teachers, the 
Ministry may ve able to help us 
with our reading problems and then 
it wil be easler for everyone.” 
Mohammad thinke hig success over 

mauy “sighted educated Arabs has 
to do with their unwillingness to 
accept challenges. At least 90 per 
cent of Arab college students, he 
thinks, study Arabic or Middle Haat 
History. There are too many gra- 
duates in these flelds and not enough 
jobs. 
+ oliamied recently Sought an 
apartment a few doors from the 
school, and keeps house himself. “I 
hope to get married someday, but 

and pleaded to put dt off. There 
was nothing to ttifferentiate this chass 
‘from any other, 

Just talking 
“I know that during the last five 

minutes they were just asking 
queatlons to stall me,” he confided 
as we walked back to tha convent 
sitting room. “They knew I wanted 
to. start a new subject and they 

tricks. But I waa once a pupil 
myself, and I remember not king 
to start a new topic five minutes 
defora the olasa ends.” 
‘Mohammad shrugged off ques- 

feel it, : : ; 
(He had' planned to marry a «i 

ed gitl, the ‘had agreed ‘oct ha -fether refused to let her marry a 
blind man, But there are, he em- 
~phaaized, nrany people whoo wider. 
atand: like the 
vent. “Ἴ algo wou 

would rather put dt off, Belleve me, I 
don't usually let tham get away with 

fons about how he con the 
class, “My classes in the village are 
bigger, sometimes over 80. When 
the students don’t. regct and don't 
participate, 1 don't have to sea to 
know someone is disturbing, J can 

Coffee table 

PURCHASES. 

aija's classroom at work at ihe Vanvent School of Paniet ! 
(Pholos by Taube ᾿ 

ὦ guess I demand too much. πὰ | 
a ἰδ with at leost a chant 
education, and moat blnd Areb gti 
don’t stay In school nearly thy 
long.” As for sighted girls: "πρ 
Ayabs ure very conservative” 
Mohammad does not feel he hy : 

apeclal problems as an bh! 
has many Jewlsh friends and hy {- 
never sensed discrimination. “But  * 
certain places a whole room fulld ' 
people will get qulet when I coy 
in and the next thing I hear wl. 
be elther clucks of sympathy x 
someone saying, ‘He's blind." I wa + 
der what we have to do to chap ᾿ 
that sltuation. Or if we ever wil! j 

ς NEED 
FURNITURE 

INA 
HURRY ? 

WITHIN 5 DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, DANISH 
INTERIORS WILL LEND YOU ALL THE 
ESSENTIALS TO TIDE YOU OVER UNTIL 
YOUR ORDER ARRIVES. OUR NOMINAL 
FEES LISTED BELOW INCLUDE LOAN 
(FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED IT), 
DELIVERY AND COLLECTION: 

- Single spring bed & rubber maltress 
: Double spring bed 

Extending formica table 
- Wooden folding chairs 
Folding aluminum easy chairs 

Hanging clothes rack 

{n addition, Danish Interlors gives you: 

Ὁ FREE HOME DELIVERY ON ALL 

* FOR OLIM ἃ TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 
DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 48%! ee -- ὦ 

[5 ἐ- Το ΓΞ ε Interiors 

RAMAT GAN: Berech Jabotinsky 104 
_ TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 

. JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 o a pp. Bank frael 

‘HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza a 

Massive 

leather 

plant 

at Acre 
by κα Speelal Corre-pondent 

ACRE. — for 20 yeura been hy 
A NEW additiun to the “Wulls 

of Acre” will rise at the en- 
trance to this city in the form 
of a massive new leather plant 
which willl house 500 employees 
working almost entirely on the ma- 
nufacture of leather fxshions for 
export. 
Ground was broken last week by 

Minister of Commerce and Industry 
‘Halm Bar-Lev for ἃ 3,500 sq-mctre 
new plant of the Maguette Leather 
Worka, near the entrance to Acre, 
which, it ls sald, will pruduce ex- 
ports of Jeather apparel amounting 
to more than $234 milion after its 
first year of operation. 

The fivo-year-old Maquette fac- 
tory, which currently employa 200 
workers, according to ity general 
manager Zeclig Kaletsky, ia now 
producing leather fashions for ex- 
ports of more than one million dol- 
lata anuuully as well as beginniug 
saleg of fine leather garments for 
men and women to the local mar- 
ket. It adjolng the new plant site. 
The existing factory will be con- 

verted to the production of hand- 
‘bags as well a3 popular-priced furs 
with the opening, in 1973, of the 
new factory. At the same time Ma- 
quette ja training a team of Druse 
girls for the opening of a handbag 
factory next year in Usfiyah. 
The new plant will be bullt on 

two levels featuring massive white 
walls broken by thin window lincs, 
to streay the theme of the “Walls 
of Acre” and present an industrial 
facility which conforms to ita na- 
tural and historle setting. 

Striking building 
The first floor of the fully-air- 

conditloned Maquette plant, covering 
2,400 sq. metres, will feature o huge 
modern production hall, divided by 
control atations to include the sew- 
ing, finishing, storage, packing, ship- 

- Ping departments, style Uibrary and 
models’ rooms. The second floor will 
Include administration and manage- 
Ment facilities and sales showroom. 
Mr. Zalman Εἶπαν, architect for the 
striking industrial edifice, is also 
Tesponsible for the Satellite Track- 
{ug Station in Hmek Ho’ala and the|| 
Planetarium in Mitzpe Rimon. 
The firm uses lambskin, sheepskin, 

Pigskin, light cowhide and other 
leathers imported from England, 
France, Spain, Yugoslavia, Italy, 
Belgium and Sweden, tanned to Ma- 
quette specifications. Its leather 
fashions are finishedin suede, nappa, 

Is, Cabreita, patchwork and 
other types, 

Fur section 
A fur section is also producing 

factory-made popular pricad coats 
developing a promising new export 
Potential In coata of sheepskin, pony, 
Yemenite lamb, possom. 
Maquette's wide range of styles 

are divided almost equally today be- 
tween those produced by its own 

- designers for sale under the Ma- 
quette jabel, and those made ex- 
man ne ἐν — order for oer 

stores and importers. 
addition to outstanding cutalde de- 
algners, Maquette retains a full-time 
house stylist, young French-trained 
Israeli Gershon Bram, who worked 
with Ted Lapidus of Paris, 

Tn its short history the plant haa 
effective, according to Με, Ka- 
, i training its own gpecial- 

iste, cutters, sewers, finishers. It 
has absorbed in its labour force im- 
migrants from 30 countries, includ- 
Ing recently more than. 30 workers 
from Georgia and other parts of 
.Rugsia, Jewish, Moslem, Christian 
and Druse worker have integrated 
amoothly at the plant, Some Arab ‘aa: : 

FB ire’ even. speaking a .bit 66} 
usaian to communica! 

immigrant workers. 

Tammy body-builds 
Le eee 

Lin 

a job 
that gives her full equality, if ue 
mere, with the “stronger sex." Sh 
is the owner-mannger of the Shiu- 

she 
“buillds" men, or ruther hady-builds 
them into he-men. 

Though she is perhaps the only which include alimming machines woman to hele all & post, ‘tammy, backed up hy slinining oxeretses. 
an member: τ tees tease pi liar gh lglg The trajnces foclude quite a num- ago and took part in the Mr, Uni- sively heavier the longer the exer- having worked at the Institute roa ber of youny Arnhs and Drure, and verse contest, coming In fifth. 20 years, with a short interruption In oe, laree PVC ΠΡῸΣ yrymnaatica Tammy, who hos a son in high opgrevsivenens out of your system. while sabe went to Buniteciime ten » there are no ethnical differ. uchaol, told nia that in 20 yYeurs on And de the men make posses at 
an advanced gymnaatica teaching 
course, she has got used to it, and 
no longer thinka jt unuaual, She 
started at the Shimshon Inatitute, 
88 ἃ secretory, at Uhe age of 19, 
when It was first opened by Rafael 
Halperin, ἃ former Isracli “strony 

and catch aa catch can 
subsequent 

owner gave it up, five years ago, 
Tammy bought the place. 

Father and sons 

In 20 years she has watched and 
supervised men “bulld" themselves 
into he-men at the Institute, get 

subsequently bring 
thelr sons along to follow in their 
footsteps, or rather muscle building 
path. Today, the Institute, which 
offers gymnastics with weights for 

and many other 
types of exercizes, under the super- 
vision of & male instructor, is al- 
ready training a second generation 
of health and body building fans, 
Sons come along with their fathers 
and grow atrong togother. 

Once men overcome the initial 
hardships of regular exercises, the 
breaking-in period, they tend to 
become addicts, sold for life, no 
more able to get along without 
exercising than a drug addict with- 
out narcotics, Exercising, of course, 
tends to be rather healthier, 

In addition to ordinary men, who 
just want to stay healthy or build 

body building, 

20% 
MATERNITY WEAR 

JEHUDITH 
39 Rehov Hacarmet 
(3rd bullding from 

15 YEARS YOUNGER 
Complete removal of wrinkles 

and blemishes from face. 
EXOLUSIVE TREATMENT 

recently settled in Israel 
FAOIAL REJUVENATION 

Tel, 251767, Tel Aviv. 

ISRAEL COAT 
67 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv. 

Leather, suede 

aud fur coats, - 

export surplus. 

Prices from 350,- 

First come, first served! 

Open from 7'8.m,-4 p.m. 
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πηι Lele ced nueede ss tie fief 
bite ἀπ ραν peed] te 
Vere peat fent cern 
Beqeuce Mam try με 

fLaitn 
fotly 

Anuther 
ΠΕΣ pave up his 

heclchalr after severed mosis uf 
careful training at the Institute, 

Shimshon also hav special depart. ‘ 5 ᾿ 
ments for elitdcen and women, Tammy da cunmand af her body-biiiding gym 

om 

. (Tauber photo) 

was chuken ir. Tarael some years of welgtits, which become progres- 

else lasts, you work your natural 

ences. A mun in aborts Is judged tho job with The Men, she has not her? ‘Trimm Ms 5 4 Γ "Γ᾿ y flauls that, as the by kta physicnl prowess and will- once been invulted. It appears that years ge by, that problem  tenda power only. One of the trainees when you strain under the weight te τῆν Itselt 
eee eee ee ean Oe  Ξ ἘΠ τ La A εχ HRS Ie ATF σι τω TET 

ME aes Ps eet ae 
TOUCH. = ; 
Traviva knits- 

- light and airy 
- pleasant to touch , 
" kéap their shape 
gasy tolaunder ἡ 
dry quickly -΄. 
no need to iron 

YARNS AND KNITTED FABRICS PRODUCED BY JERUSALEM JERSEY LTD. 
“PAGE TWENTY-FIVE | 
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By Joanna Yehiel 
Jerusalem Posy Reporter 

BIG, beautiful new Ata store 
was opened in style in Jerusalem 

on Tuesday evening, to the accom- 
paniment of champagne and payche- 
delic lighting. , 

The champagne was just for the 
night, but the fighting Ia perma- 
nent, juat one of several) innova. 
tons in the 500-squarc metre store. 
Ata have Invested almost IL3m. 

im their new enterprise, in Rehov 
Lunz, says Amos Manor, chairman 
of Roscndaum, major investors in 
Ata. The result shows the original 
thinking and careful carrying 
through of the design by architects 
Lazor Hiskla and company of Tel 

viv, 
oS the strect level the men's and the manager of the new store, explains. 

bedlinen departments are shown tO tnere is no ondless wait while the 
full advantage by the Wght admit- sajes girl goes down Into the base- 
ted through the huge plate glass ment ta search for It among 10,000 
wladowa. other things. 

In themselves, the windows are Attractive brown mottled tiles, 
an advance on the usual Ata show- white pillars and fitting rooma com- 

windows — and even on the ugual picte the picture downstairs. 
form of Israeli window display, “ But [αὶ 18 upstairs that the store Between the two floors is a huge 
which tends to cram-jam everything scores, The 260-squate-metre area and beautiful lamp, built up of se- 
possible into the smallest available jag been transformed into a kind veral blown glass ‘butba of biue 
space, Ata has broken with the past o¢ boutique, with psychedelic light- Hebron glass, just another addition 
in only showing six models across ing, soft blue carpet, coral pink or which made Mr. Alon announce 
the whole of the shop front, and tue walls, large white pillars. This proudly "This ia the most beautl- 
nothing elae displayed at all, 20 the js, of course, the woman's depart- ful atore in Israel.” 
dresses are shown to full advan- ment, and the whole place [8 de- Praise for the new store and for 
tage. algned to let her browse to her ‘Ata producta generally came from 

The clothes in all the various col- heart's content — with the sales an expert, Mr. Ismar Glasman, of 
ours and sizes elther hang on racks pgsistants ready to help — but not the British Marks and Spencer 
or are displayed In ria tables, the to interfere. chain, who Is here to ne the qual 
they can be seen and bought in the ity contro] unft of the Hxport Insti- 
easiest way possible. New departure tute "I think for standards prevail- 

Tn this respect, the store has gone hla 18 a new departure for Ata, Ing Im this country, the quality ia 
in for the British Marks and Spen- and Ata’s general manager of all very good.” 
cer method of having further sizes the stores, Alex Alton (tired, haras- He particularly emphasized that 
stacked In the drawers below the sed but very enthusiastic on the day Ata had taken care of proper ticket- 
‘display. tables — which means if o of the opening) is sure of Its suc- ing of cach item, so the buyer 
certain slze or colour 1s missing, ceas. But lt may take time — “the would know both the size, and alao 

kong MS ΝΙΝ. a, Sf) a 

Israell woman 18 used to belog ser- 
ved In the shops,” 

Childrens clothes are also sold on 
thia floor, and presimably, one 
thing will lead to another when it 
comes to going into Ata to buy a 
child’s vest... 

_ bedroom 
ἘΠ More 

han just 

Ke a ith eka for the Hille and junior miss on the second floor of Atd’a new Jerusalem shop. 
Lower rh Mayor’ Pela, pa examines ἃ ahirt, at the formal opening on Tueaday night as Ierael Tawil, 

(Radovan photos) 

the kind of material, thus making 
it easier to wash. 
Thia is the third large, open-plan 

ahop run on self-service lines to be 
opened by Ata in the past two 
years — in 1970, they opened one 
in Ramat Gan and in March this 
year, ἃ 6500-aquare-metre storo In 
Beersheba. It is in keeping with the 
promise Ata Textile Ltda general 
Manager Amos Ben-Gurlon made 
gome two years ago when he sald 
in 8 Post interview, there would be 
new large, modern Ata shops 
most towns. 

The atore opened to the public on 
Wednesday morning. As well as the 

In the wide 
range of clothes and tha attractive 

store itself, it has 
provided Jerusalem with another 

the old Ata store in 
Rehov Ben Hillel has been trans- 
formed to sell only seconds and 

whieh will 
Provide a more inexpensive shop- 

advantages It brings 

design of the 

advantage: 

end-of-range clothes, 

ping haven, 

Your bedroom must be 
something more than just " 
aplace to sleep... 
Itcan be young locking, : 
fashionable looking, 
Hean bedramatle} 
Galeena, the new fashion fabric 
for bedrooms is different 
from anything 
you have known before, 
[tls stronger, more durable, - 
easiar to lounder, 

* needs no Ironing, . 
All this;thanks to the successful 
blend of polyamide fibre 
with cotton, 

ea Galeena sheets, bed covers 
‘atid pillowcases, Ὁ 
‘ as wellas curtains, | 

- available at - . 
the finest stores everywhere, 

Rogoiin Industries 
el 1d. Ashdod 

TOURISTS! 
From door to door with 

We do it all as part of our 

And would you believe? ,._. 
All this In addition to the 

That's what they say about 

touch it, 1 
then wear it]: 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight = 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jafto/Tel Aviv 
Tel 

be ty Fabrics produced 

Nahariya 
full up 

had not occurred to me that 
I there wore SO Many areay of 
my hernc town that were unfamiliar 
to me until I started to look fur 
an apartment to rent for the sum- 
mer. This chore hag never come my 
way before ua naturally any mem- 
bers of the family on holiday stay 
at my house and bring all their 
(riends with them. 
However this summer, stung, it 

seems, to defiance by attempts to 
disrupt the tourist traffic the num- 
bers are golng to be overwhelming. 
Tt isn’t that I mind giving up my 
room and golng to sleep at the 
nelghbours. In fact with eleven peo- 
pte In the house 1 prefer it. Having 
a quict place to creep into and shar- 
Ing a bathroom with only two adulta 
instead of three teenagers, a baby 
and thelr parents, and their visitors 
just-dropped-in-for-the-day, !s a con- 
aiderable relief. But Uke all my fel- 
low citizens preparing for the sum- 
mer invasion I have to allocate 
places on a strict basis of first come 
lirat narved. 
As I fect very guilty about thls, 

I offer my services as an agent 
. and tell them to go ahead and hook 
£ thelr tickets, I will hold myself per- 
' sonally responsible for finding them 
i a roomy apartment near the 568, 

with all mod, cons. and net too 
expensive. It will not put me out 
at all, I inalat by mati, to nip 
around and choose the best of what 
{ know !s avatlable, 

Obscure corners 
However, other people have fa- 

milles too or arc making exchanges, 
or have already promised thelr 
homes to deprived mountain dwellers 
who would not otherwire get a 
gilmpse of the sea, Friends and ac- 
Qquaintances being exhausted I have 
to turn to strangers and puraue ans- 
wers to my advertisement Into alley- 
ways and byroads, unmarked and hid- 
den in remoter and obscurer corners 
than I had thought Nahariya pos- 
regsed, 
In aplte of having stipulated 2 

Place for a family of five, all ra- 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping... ng 
customs headaches 

service. 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

Beged Or garments too! 

ther large, the general ides nt 
fo he that one reom and a it 
should fulfll the cequirementy. Wood- 
en huts, garden sheds and Uny flats 
hurled in enormous blocks, nut with. 
in smelling distance of the sta, are 
presented Lo me as Ideal places for 
8 group of forelgnera to spend their 
vacation in on pnyment of sums 
so staggering that I am ashamed 
to write and tell them, 

One flat, on top of a &rocery store 
does indecd have three rooms, but 
the landlord explains that he and 
his wife wil! occupy the third, 
though so unobtrusively that the 
tenants will not notice them. Sti, 
I feel that my cousins would be 
uneasy at the thought of their ever 
lurking presence and I continue to 
search. 

Bare 
One of the flats is bare of all 

amenities except for five beds. The 
ownerg tell me they are accustomed 
to people who bring their own. ἢ 
point out that visitors from Eng- 
land cannot be expected to travel 
with a reftigerator and tables and 
chalrs, even folding ones, and ten 
seta of bedding, but the landlady mur- 
murs that ag a relation I can surely 
be retled upon to supply thelr de- 
ficlencles, If not, she will allot them 
a shelf in her own refrigerator in 
her own kitchen three doors away. 
She does not explain how five hefty 
people eating three meals a day are 
going to manage with this miniscule 

1 bring up this possibility she is as 
anxious for me to go as I am to 
leave. 

In this ghortage I dareaay she will 
find tenants willing to live on yo- 
gurt and state bread ol) summer, 
One rather bare but pleasant place 
might have been nice but that it 
hag no doora and no light or power. 
Tt will be there by summer one 

IMMIGRANTS 
TEMPORARY & RETURNING 

RESIDENTS 

ὅν... 
le 

SUITE Q3a5 

. 626169 

Concentrate your duty-free 
purchases in one place 

_LESHERUT HAOLEH Τρ. 
ONLY THH BST INTHRNATIONAL AND 
LOCAL MAKHS OFFHRED. SPECIAL DE- 
PARTMDNT FOR FURNITURE, CURTAINS 
AND RUGS. GUARANTHH AND AFTER- 
SALES-SDRVICH ON ALL APPLIANCES, 
MAIN OFFICE IN HL AL BUILDING, 4TH 
FLOOR OPEN DAILY 8.80 AM-6.30 P.M. 

(PRIDAY 8 AJM.-1.30 P.M.) 

For the convenience of customers 

e BRANCH ἃ SHOWBGOM IN TEL AVIV: 
118 ALLENBY ROAD, Tel. 611906 

» BRANCH IN BDEERSHEDA: UNICO PASSAGE 

LESHERUT 
lon VAN a) Ml Ξ| oe ΠΤ] 
TEL AVIV, EL-AL BUILDING, 32 BEN YEHUDA St., 

P.O.B.26201, Tel. 52720 /52776 

| .., OUR MAIN OFFICE IS 
1. ON THE 4TH FLOOR, SUITE 

REMEMBER! τι BUILDING, TEL AVIV 

DIPLOMATS 
ll 

peer, 

space nor how they are going to 
cook what little they can keep In| 
it without any apparatus. I feel aure | 
she would not favour an outdoor | 
grill on her patio and indeed when | 

hundred per cent, I am Informed, but 

433 

ns owe hove been wittllay for three 
hs for eur own clectriclut tu 

come, Foam disinclined to tale: the 
lak. Wearily und grimly I Curry on 
looking und inspecting. My own work 
neglected, my nerves fraying, my 
temper detertorating. 

Just a4 Tom about te write and 
tell them they will have tu Inanage i 
in tents pitched in our garden, Ἃ 
fm apprised of suttable houre in the 
usual way by someone who knows 
someone... which turny gut to he 
exactly what C had in mind. 1 take 
lt right away und dash off a satls- 
fied note by express mall to Eng- 
land. By return comes ἃ delighted 
acceptance and the news that two 
more families ure joining them and 
as I assured then ft waa no trouble, 
they had promised that 1 would 
casily find then somewhere to stay. 

PERFECT MATCH 

Big ας “4 NL ad ᾿ 

Muthera vf large jamilies, Β children avd more, are enjoying a fortnight's 
Avliday at the Jerusalem Forest. Were they are seen listening ἐν ὦ lecture 
on child paycholoyy. This is part of a project run by Wize for a hundred 
women from the Shmuel Hanavi quarter in Jerusalem. Wiza alsu provided 
for a warm lunch for the children numbering clase to one thousand, A 
tutor supervises thetr activittes αὐ the Pomeranz Centre until (he muthers 
get hume after four. (Emu phetoy 

THE 

r < Cut and keep 

ICED CHOCOLATE CAKE 

instant pudding, 1 bag cream. 

according ta teste, 

outer 
outar box. 

ws 
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THESE TWO MUST MAKE A GOOD PAIR 

INGREDIENTS: 1% cups Osem saff-raising flour with ca- 
caa; 1% cups sugar, 1 teaspoon lemon Julce, pocket vanilla 
sugar, & larga eggs, 2 cups milk, 1 packet Osam chocolate 

PREPARATION: Mix sugar and egg yolks, add fomon jutce, 
‘vanilla sugar, Qsam flour and beaten egg whites. Bake In 
baking tin at moderate heat. Check if cake is ready by 
plereing with tooth pick or match. 

TOPPING: Prepare Osem Instant pudding according to 
Instructions on packet. Add cream and spread. Decorate 

EXT] settraising Flour anc ΓΣΑΥΞΙΠΙ instant: Pudding 
: for light, refreshing cakes in summer 

* Thera are interesting recipes on every package of OSEM self-ralsing flour and OSEM Instant pudding. 

LIGHT, REFRESHING SUMMER CAKE 
INGREDIENTS: 1% cups OSEM self-raising flour, 1% cups 
guger, 1 teaspoon lemon julce, 1 packet vanilla sugar, 6 large 
eg8, 2 cups milk, 1 packat Osem vanilla instant pudding, 1 
bag sweet cream. 
PREPARATION: Mix sugar and epg yolks, add the fenton, 
vanilla sugar, Osem flour and beaten egg whites.’ Bake In 
baking tin et moderate heat, check If coke Is ready by 
Blercing with tooth pick or match. 
FILLING: Prepare Osem instant pudding according to 
(instructions on packet. Add cream. Cut the cake horizon: 
tally and fill. Decarate according to taste. 

SHIP 



TAKING ON A VERY 
‘LARGE’ SUBJECT 

ISRAEL PREMIERE 
PAZ, THE LARGEST OIL COMPANY IN ISRAEL, iS PROUD TO PRESENT TO ITS 

CUSTOMERS, IN COOPERATION WITH THE WORLD’S BIG COMPANIES, 

THE LATEST INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION 

SUPER IOO MOTOR OIL 
TO BE CALLED IN ISRAEL 

PAZ SUPER 100 
PAZ SUPER 100, THE ONLY MOTOR OIL IN ISRAEL IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NEW INTERNATIONAL, PRECISE STANDARD SE. 

᾿ς 

Pretty girls petforming near-nilraculous feats. 

Yoram Boker and Shmuel Livneh... bart of n skilled team. : THEATRE : 
CAROUSET, 2. Stary and direction hy. Yoram asm of the 

ee 

Mendel Kohansky 

τ 
ds. He learns all the Boker, dance by Yigal Bordyczewshy, munte tricks of Ι ΣῊΝ § jeste tit kins by Yossi Mar Haim, destga by Lydia Vineus- and prec feat ie ΡΝ panl. lighting by Ben Zion Munitz. Presented (he king is toppled, a new ruler “emerges, y Yuval and Zovta. and the prory begins da capo. ie 

η 
᾿ : εν ; ne show has many very good enter- 

" CAI OUSEL 2" is a direct suecossor of taiuing moments. The scene in which God, arousel 1,"" which was a charming looking like a fussy old pharmacist, ere- 
Ou rs O Nn 1ce ropramme of pantomime pieces performed ates Man, the one in which the king re. 

y three artists, The present one differs Views a parade of eligible maidens (all from the predecessor by [15 more ambi. Played by the same girl) are very funny, tlous intention. and the team consisting of Yoram Boker. HOLIDAY ON Ice presented by Madison i ᾿ Mirlam Paskalskl and Shmuel [ἦν Ιν Fquare Productions and impresario Yakov jowfn!= aly nee ining show wal- Εν τατος, waa SBore ΝΘ τὴν highly skilled end attractive. 
i taged and directed by Ted Shuffle, true “h δῶν ΡΟΝ ὦ taste, a tainly to demonstrate the technical ac. What bothored me about the show is 

_ tastumes designed by Tole, weenery and ἐπ eno day sae syery-day cares, complishment of his group and to eriten its attempt to bite off more than it can 

: 

: properties by Glorgio Araguo and πῆρα vides go the. 8 ile i iat a marian tain, here he tackles two “large” subjects; διε, confronting issues about which it : Ye seats of the nicely refurnished Spots the creation of Man 88 a. destructive Unie nothing sipmificant to say. 1 was also bs Falace in Yad Ellahu and watch the being, and the problems of political power. ‘disturbed hy the use of rather facile Γ “H{OLIDAY on Ice" is a huge, colour- shenanigans of beautifully trained skat- In the first one he tells how God created tee vere. ‘Dopin ae ce orgacent, lighting “at 
| fal show, a throwback to the Zieg- ers, each of them a master in the art, Man, gave him a mate so that he shouldn't with the pee hae qa ara 

: 

L- τότ fore ana the Folies Bergere in floating over the ice in intricate chore- ate zeal pated. osu him, and performunee ¥ fonest quality of the 
i ᾿ 

e Offspring, fr oodles of pretty Dele bec “κε ἀπ mer think of no more pleasant wa: which was te be inning oF the end. The dit ee (0. ποῖε sue ἰπέθγοβιιιε 

᾿ 

τι pad feathers ; ἘΠῚ fabulous sets which to spend an evening after a hot ‘day ne aR abies ΝΗ εὐ; τῷ ee ἀθα ΓΟὶ sates ta calle oa ΝΕ a 

: the viewers τὸ then : oO olocaust. ‘O38! ar Haim, whie 

| 

rape ion ra {he ‘yrol Spain; Tae alo ‘Your hla alte δὴν; In the second plece, which is 'cosely eee ρος tee to ae the 

| 

nerf ets and acrobats grandparents; they'll all have a wonder- based on a play by De Ghelderode, a new lyrics in P: a 

| 

po Orming near-miraculous feats. fil time. king ascends the throne to the enthusi- elumey. ae peanen orev Tsdandant aed 
; : 

: 

‘7 | 
: The Shittah and Shitti Η 

| 
ὶ Ne Ittah an ittim | 
᾿ uw i 1. 

a = 
ὃ γα — point of fact, the famous verse 

from Isaiah which these commen- 
tators quote to prove the exis- 
tence of shittim in the wilderncas 

TPRA % 
points to exactly the opposite, 

sie FLOP? 

“i an Golda age when trees hin Ue of the A.V. and the identification not at the time ang ae ary ae He ig not certain). 
ΟΣ the medieval These commentators, however, 

take an syconect the two. completely overlook a fundament. © an outstanding example, al point. The Shittim where the 
ted almost (the passage ig re- children of Israel dwelt, where Heveklah Ὁ. Manoah in hier cote this shameful ineldent took place, 

f ἢ " and which was the base whence ev ἐπέ Hizzekune): state: τὺ lator, Joshua was fo, launch his 
i Wilderness therg attack which ended in the con- vOxtens! were ἢ Mook ‘the trees ἤτοπι Which they i σῆς, Th ween aot, the tim trees which are calleq Wilderness, BB the 

hich name took 

- With 

ia 

ne LE tO ry 
mor 

The S. Reymond Sfex Bullding Contractor 
is building madera sportments with 
finish; 8- end 4-room penthonsca 

Φ Rehey Pankner facing the sca 

© Rehor David Hamelech ntar the sea front 
ness of Sinai; but under no cir- 
cumstances could they be utilized i te iiritten “and pnd arable Amores cua Ge tee for the long and smooth planks ® Behov Smilansky overlooking one of the m Shittim.” of Bashan‘in Trangjordan, which for the Sanctuary, and the rabbis ~~ city's parks : Shittim was the Children of Jarael had con- are right in asking “Whence did} a: © Rehov Usalahkin in αὶ realdontial sreo, t Of thi -quered.. . - the Children of Israel take the © Echor Benyumin in the heart of town’ 

δ Meaning οἱ " ‘Thus the existence of such:ex- Sbittim wood for the Sanctuary?" the: Will pla tensive forests of acacia as to One of these trees which does 
, determine the name of the site not grow In the wilderness, but 
‘in. this place simply does not in the Messianic age will, is the 

tle box tren’ fenea of ‘thepe tree fe thee unos: that tie cokes See ἀπά το : Θ᾽ box tree tence of ‘the in the inhos- tha is 6 translation is that™pitable and arid: degert. And in next week. . LJ. RABINOWITZ 
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TUE ISRAEL MUSEUM — Julon Pas- 
i cin: Waterevlours and = )rawings 

Kibbutz, moshav children show ay Η ( ANDE 5 τὴ ΟῚ [ Ἵ : : : "ΕΝ ae ἊΣ ; at “aii 

te = foe τᾷ a i Diam ea ee gar ce i sculpture at Israel Museum 

STARS LINED UP FOR ;᾿ | c ᾿ς og ME Rite : 
ie af Hoe Ἢ ae : ποτ eee 

Π frum = tho Museum’ Collection OPERA ‘BATTLE ROYAL’ 
sat 

At the beginning of this season : 
I reported on the strange 

planning that hes led to a al- 
multaneous staging of Saint- 
Saéns' opera “Samson and Delli- 
lah” by both the Israel Phithar- 
monte Orchestra and the Israci 
National Opera (“The Opera 
War" — Week-end Magazine, Sep- 
tember 24, 1871). The LP.O. pro- | 
rolzes an “unprecedented operatic ἡ 
spectacle’ -— with 10 soloists, 
50 ballet dancors, 150 choristers, 

ttuhen Heald, Ao superb collection 
Κ΄ covering the work of thren deenden 
ἢ by o pointer who ΝΙΝ felt au hone Ὁ 

οἱ bistury’s Dest xtudied uf νι 4 
rat awl 

ὶ Ἧ ly pen drawluyK foscin's carly Bs WIK Wery the arts anil 

{ ̓
 

| ἡ 
} 
ἢ 
᾿ 

{ 
ἢ Miriuesn but ucodensically atift. Ἢ 
{ developed hin owu character In the 
{ 
{ 
{ 
q 

{ 
i | ̓ 
i 
{ 

menses nnd an fow of tds marvel 
lous pastels und ehareow! drawloga 

Y dontauie this fine show, {ΜΠ} ABKAIAM BORE 
tract pulntings by 

Sealptors ux Wraughtymen and Frint- butz αἱ 
ἢ makers (Goldman-Schworts .51.}}}}. 

“People” — seen by pholographor 
ἢ Auna Miwkin-Nriok (Library {tull). 

Tomb ufferingh frum Uezer iRoche- 
feller). 

TEMPORARY 
"RESIDENT 
The family of cars 

{ie} a] ff Taf] πὶ kestural masement, the deadie, the 
nus Une, saul ae ΜΈ ΤΩ" tle 

fhe works af κα {γι 
now Huked together κέν fst. 

a slngi* exhibition for the 
‘Art "αν αι ἢ Alhu- 

ἡ GRAPINGS Ἵ — Vuirly recent 
ἢ works, mostly Iithos und engravings, 
Roby mont uf inract’s more progrénsive 

DEERE 
90 supernumeraries and 100 1.P.0. ἢ ynuneer artlate, bat ae whole, the Haim MKiewo: “Painting” 

members, conducted by Zubin 
fr om | show Is acres, eval, intel Hoctual, “with (Gordon Gallary. Tel Avto}. 

Mehta, staged by Carlo Maestrinl, ν f — and, os αὶ renult, quite auexelting, 
Very little of Mt has anything to do 
with the problems of colour und ἘΜΠ, AVIV 
there Is not gw gingla work that yi naar: ie MARGOT LAN Ἐν apy new acnihatic ground, THLE AVIV MUSEUM — Hetrospeetive by Serunstem 

of the Scala di Milano, with 
world-famous singers like Yvonne 
Minton and Jon Vickera in the 
title roles. The opera will be pre- 

CHRYSLER 
palntes PETA 

“δ fey technion! iwnoyatinna δου. Of “λα κίον by soteran Mareel ἄπορα  TIRVA (Yad Lebantn Memorial Mo- > ἢ ἡ κα: ‘ine. WhO wad one of tha founte € sem). ᾿ title roles. ‘The opera will be pre- (MMEDIATE DELIVERY TAX FREE fate niche! ‘Uline, "cakea-tige, Hada ‘and ‘who Tater developed’ τοις GHATS DEENKIL -- Comer rallts “ 
Caesarea, which will bo trans- ee ἢ Sieratcin,” Also om whow are ueulp- — Giints vitinge af Hin Mod wan ‘bis πὰς Remphiee, MENZLIYA’ (Horliya 1" 
formed into a huge Philistine Seu Asociation agai ch ‘nrgn ea. ‘The calitbitivn of patatings hy aupeae : 
temple by designer Arnon Adar. 
Performances are scheduled for 
July 16, 18, 22, 24, and 26, ἥ ᾿ 

The Israol National Opera eg at δ; 
boats the ΡΟ. timetable with Joann Grillo ... mezzo-soprano 
ite production, opening on July from the Metropolitan. 
a τ ΟΝ, forces lnod up an 

@ battle royal are: George Sin- Jerusalem on July 3, and Tel Aviv plemented (in English) by poetr 
r, conductor; production: Edis on July 6. δ ΠΟΣῚ Aun Ban tats con, 

6 Philippe; choreopyaphy: Del- ἊἋ Ἃ κα poser is Charles Davidson, ono of 
fino Larrosa, (who will aleodance (ARY Bortini, who recently the most prolific synagogue music 

{ Endre Nome: 1 out 201 Αἱ YONFAT COLLEUTION — New gal- } cient ut sil uninteresting, with thy Works hy hablo ΤῊΝ ΤΗΝ EY UAbIbILS werkn by ἢ nuecooxful (ry at opposing planes of {Fel Avie Museum, New Boalidlug). ΡΣ τς ints. (¥odfot tinllory, 100 

} plevighon by David Shouhoy (Astinin LITA RUBIN — Third one-woman aromas 
ἢ Houve) ti Jung 28. (M.R.} 0 show here by artist who Immigeated ὌΝΩΝ =NEUHAUS -- Abstract ἢ OnIuINAL PRINTS From PAtus [5 ἔϑέποι from Rumania in 108, Thy Paintings. (Now (altery, 32 Melnoss). 
| — The. vignod origina) Hthugraph,  PAltllng, wit of them abstract and HIVKA | SHALEV, SYLVIA GINH- 7 Rae. eee ug apt *  Jyrical and in several techniques, aro BORG, YAAKOV HAIM — Vatnilngs, 
ete fas, in Paris and Now York, ® ΤῸΝ profusion of conirants. The (Ohomorinsky Gallery, 86 Gordon). 

{ ' δ yaved many an art dealor from bauk. entire yhuw beara the hultmark of  AVRAIKAM AZMON — Subtle ima- 
i fuptey of Yate The riging populacit this widespread stylo'n highest stan- ginative renderings of figurea and : ἢ of siguod prints. stoma pene the dards of achlevoment: ἃ ruuhing sill 64, PET: TIKVA (Yad SINICA 1000 $ 1210+ IL, 2,168 ͵ = ἢ injection Into ibe international are ‘“eomtanelty adraltly chunneled infu Lohanim Memorial Museum). 

Maurice Malevaky ... tenor 
from the Grand Opera de Paris 

ἢ market of tons of thousand of col- latultive sesthetle organization. Nou- TONY GASPI — Daughler of Bouth 

4.door family car ἢ \ectora of modest means, bolstered ‘Ta! or dark noft mas 
oe with prima ballerina Anna Marie i ἃ “Ash. wri ἡ ἡ ᾿ with apota of colour African seulptor, Tdppy Lipshitz, and 

x Hopp}. Dotlah will be sung bY moda!’ at the Hamburg ταῖς Cantor Ray Wdgar has a clear ΒΟ sey : Εν πεν ΤΑΝ ΠΝ tool Abba hr 
young Joann Grill, Δ leading Opera House, hes gained another bright voice, which he uses ad- Heater & dofrostor . "- bas In many places bogon to over- ‘Aqueous three-dimensignal sooming ἴημα, wood τοῖιοίδ, collages and ΑΝ safety features Pre os ες ἢ take tho “uate of paintings, ond παρ Re, eae ree ΟΡΘΑΔ Co, prints. (220 Gallery, 420 en Yehuda), 
mozzo at New York's Metropo- success with his conducting of vantageously; the “Zamir” Cho- litan Ὁ ra for the Past wine Benjamin Britten’s Opera “Billy rale, under ‘Stanley Sperber, is 

rs} Samson wil one BY Budd” at the same place. well-known in Israel through its 
‘aurica Malevsky, a principal te- “~The baton was wielded by 

nor at the Grand Opera de Paris. Gary Bertin! — a totally aware, 
ther parts will be taken constantly active helmsman. He 

} prints yy ruch diverse artists a8 eagerness for the unokpected, as «OC ROLLY SHEFFER — Palotings by 
᾿ τῶν πω τ τ Ἢ exemplified In the composition made "#fad artist. (Sokoloy Press Ctub). 

of imprints of bere fect and cor- GITA_ VABDY -- One-woman show 
D ραν αν neg tikecrecna) soll rugated  “Etlat” sandals. (Lelvik by Engilsh artist who fas becn 

fande of dollars. Like bonds, thoy House, 30 Dov Hos). (R.B.) pallvo In London ond who recently 

are oheapor at date of issue. The HAIM KIEWE — Recent abstrac- immigrated AT rae OLD JAFFA 
print business hero haa been given lows by a veteran Israeli palnter, afte Gallory). ttl July 6. 
another bovst yy, 8 new immigrant which follaw a perlod of flat goo- DAVID DAVIDOY — 1920s pre-Ha- 

lo 

PEER ERPEESEEEEEEES participation in several Zimriah” 
‘astivals, 

[6] ὃ The setting --- for cantor, 
ug Claudio Avella as High Priest, has not only confirmed but even choir, tare’ plano and drums 
te and two new immigrants from surpassed the impression he — produces a very 4 : A Η. } firm, Vision nvelle Ywrael (of metric forms. The now works com- blmuh theatro directory shows palol- Kinetic clook made by children of Kibbute Givat Ratm and now on show 

‘fhe US) Holm Feldmann as Avi St'tho Stamburg premiere of Tete mosplicre and ihe. muck fet fal : Bf Esk ὁ itamanteak 1/8 aaorot bine acon fete and diving fog 158 grevngs, ὅθ. λυ μένεος. fat tho Jeract Museum, together with works Sy children from Βάα Bll 
i David Comell ΤῊΝ oFra "Ahmed "says the of interesting ideas. κι } ἴα Introductory show’ on the merase depth ἀπά pace.” (δι, Aoating DEVE ἘΠΒΦΎΝΗΙΙ — Paris mila ἢ Αγ ον Shaw are bright οἰμιάγονϑε paintinge frum Even Sopir. ll avo dte- 

David Cornell, ankfurter Sigemeine Zei- 8 Rosenblueth, chief cantor : ! ἢ sino Noor of thé Artista House. ‘The forms, μίγιμβιιιγο aurrounded ΒΥ (μή! shows paintings In atylized Hleyed in the Youth Wing, throughout the summer months, in place of the 
The opera contains only two tung” critic. and cholr director of the Jew- = SIMC A 1100 $1 9 { artiste are moatly French and, un- spuoe, overlapping planes) Αια ore narrative atyle touched by fantasy. ‘Rculpiirea Games” show, tohich waa partially wrecked by both parenta 

‘cod music pieces, and one won- “By means of his outstending ἰδὲ Community of Stockholm since oad Hey 1a} ἢ vevacly t0 my mind, mostly’ pure tome uf them atylixed Agures, There TETAM TIKVA (Yad Lebenim. aud ohildren; a Jew of the moro durable pieces are still outside on the 
era about the wisdom of chos-. musical energy, he ‘brought out, 1981, is known here for his par- = S-door family car ο΄ ἢ cluding Salvador Dall, The sale ox- is alno some leltering, wsed ag 8 CONTEMPORARY FAINTING AND Museum plaza, (Photws courtesy tarnel Meuseum) 

ing jt at alle Tho very omy momenta of rhythmic and παῖ tlelpation in eonowrts and broad| ἢ Fon al dive fr wely ος PSR Rees sie Mra Hee eh AtlagtS tod youn tn sngan oe at 
ballet muste bring monte tension where they ware casts. For the celebrationa of the : Radial ply tires ‘ A 1 ἢ Greredecorative rece ett TMner the’ inexactiiade of ‘the geometric How recent works, RAMAT GAN 
aweet memories, for the famous on’ tentialty indicated” (“Die 100th anniversary of Stockholm's Power brakes & discs , : manner not much removed from that  Olomenty — In thase times of yn- (Municipal Museum), 
Bacchanale was chosen by the Welt”). Great, Synagogue this apring, a Hoator & dofrostor gg , Stnalgg ther. CArtlate Παρὰ ΜΠ Pree Bae re eectulonalscoming. Sad" collage he young aay mance 
then Musica} Director of the Pa- ‘Tho performance under Gary record was made of two of Bam 5 : Υ ἢ χύσεκ --- protey im Boog -)  Poaulbly, a translalion οὗ those some: Gallery, 43 Fim Oe 
leatine Brondeasting Service as Bertini’s conducting, closely con- tor Rosenblueth's major compoat- , ff Me aud Tandocapo ‘Dy painter from What erowded casual compositions § LATOHKIN SUMMER OOLLEC- 
signature tune for the broadcasts centra! atressing transparency tons, His’ Cantata Hebraia $s ss ᾿ ι |. Parle (Nora Gallery)” © into ullkscreon, printg would mini- {ΦῚΟΝ — Palntinga and goulpturos 

the Arab De ent and was ted, . Ἵ ar . τὰ ΒΒΑΘΠΑ ἐὸν mixe ἐν vagaries of brush handing mostly by faraell and French artists 
partm of soun throughout, was of a based on Isaiah 57 and 68 (“hat- . ἢ { ZFIRA Recent patnt- and generally sharpen and enhaneO (μη range th! h Ἵ 20th 

layed over the air thousands of high calibre” (Hamburger tara” for the Day of Atonement) 5 . > i ᾿ nets Faning Munday ‘evening by Intent and oxeoution. (orden (Αἴ. tury “schools nnetuding. “aurrentiom, 
Times! Abendblatt"). ~ written for solo, cholr, string τῷ ἢ - ss | wil be houraaul. At 9 p.m. there lary, 38 Uordon) (R.B.) — Gollestion excludes abstraction and 

: wk * “Young Taraell conductor Gary chestra and organ, A learned aban : os +f Groot Oaltery) tin δαῖν se e Paumter Roggio “Westony who, dled Bag una“ Gallery, δὲ 
; Bertini ig a Houdinl of the pa- posttion, It transmits a strong feal- 2872 = ae | Rove et NITSRI/ JOSEPH KUZ- ἄνο years Fo, took landsonpe and ΜΈΡΑ, MUTER (187-1987) — Point. 

ton ,.. Britten's opera could not ing of atmos here, tension and ii Hof the HTolocs aintings on the subject sometimes other uauhjocts io & high npg by Jewlsh-Fronoh palniresu 

ly ‘have had a better per- drama. The other side contains a f} Russie tho “latter died recently) cetenttal and often Intent actihetio θα Works ματα Teen acquired by 
rmance than its Hamburg pre- choir setting of LL. Peretz ᾿ }) ‘¥ad-Vashem, Har, Masilcaron). qualities, Among the highest sohleve- rane’ (tin deiiety, ΤῸ "Tent we. 

miere (“Hamburger Morgen ). “Treist” (Comfort) which won a ᾿ . huda). 

Records ες first prize for a setting of a Yid- American Styling + comfort ᾿- ἥ : : ΠΗ ταν Gorda WOT for Ξ Radial ply tires : ἢ x (Mabot Gailory, $1 Gordon), dish poem from the Con; ἱ ᾿ in : Power brakerdise brakes LR ΞΕ Σ Γ ue ? : HAIFA “@ An Isracht haven, resident in Jewish Culture in New York 

a ae may have alvo inspired the lone Li- 
year-old's eontribdtion of sbstract- Cantor at Yeshurun in Jerusalem fit’ J lem | 

tn 1040, then sang δὲ the Central Children's Healey reed 

a South Africas, since 1950 and 1948, Well set, : Reclining seats { a 3 
ἔ on a visit to hia denghter in Hers. ἃ βῆ Saha: Toma τ ἢ Histone detodes ἢ. j | NEN PAINTINGH: and JA PAN BSI 

ot liya, gave me a reco “A Song Rosenblueth's personal musical aaa ne δ ΓΑ a πον. ᾿ CUILDREN'’S FESTIVAL DOLLY, — 

; Fee tony fare naan Coa EES ahem and EG an, : in το. δδὰ Pe: ΡΤ around the Weyenereld catopery but 
i ‘J Sahara Rep gaute ἐν iaradl from tarpretatice atpsion tae shee δι : | » LA i et Oe > {ἰδ eal irs Seprnesaton from » = s δ: Bi τα ἢ al rae if ῶ Ἢ ti col 8! π 

Γ | Vienna tn’ 1982, bacame Chief wh ch ig sold in Sweden ND eae ᾿ ἕ s ἂν ᾿ ὙΠ λα i emo ΙΝ $V eonslating of Jopatcve au Heats whiol 

od thorny and foworg in watorcolour. 

Orthodox Synagogue in Johannes- Φ Lelb Glantz, the f - ὯΝ ὃ v4 isu aa yes ho dapanere, 7-10. years of age 
burg :from 1950, newing to the tox, is immortalized ona. re- {ay ες τ ες Ὁ Leas Hote astita, prema cfd 

Great Synagogue in 1982. - Jeane by R.C.A. (TSR 1018) “Hal- Ὁ Ε = 2 . f Me pits ἣ : acenos, animals Iu ποῦ or fotdy, cara 

Agee vee, wel applied, gop. ll ead Tae, Potala DODGE DARTS Vio Sie ee EEE τὰ ee 
ported by ἃ male choir (not al- was -a ‘representative of the ex- ᾿ ae pos Ἁ ‘mode uf depiction, At tho same time, 

eRe cee en Εἰ PLUMOUTH VALIANT a a Faas ER atin ar hg ae 

for: use at the Children's Foatival. 

= nol maaan : resent which,’ although 
Oscar-winning Henry Matoint = onal manner, ... 6." traditional pe Ἂν {πὸ B ISRAEL'S MOST POPULAR AMERICANS i ἢ my , : : Meters paint altel couposition ‘and 
a ; . @ “The Hush. of Midnight” is. pinger’s voice to run a with Β Comfort — Sufety . τ : ΄ Ρ νος glean formallem, for which oredlt 
ce: : ; _. “the Hele of another. récord “him on many. occasions, “Ak : Automatic trans.Power steering ce dk \ ried (oles be fee) to. come, stent 
MEANWHILE, the LPO, goes given me ‘hy 8. Vialting rabbi from of ecloratiras are inecrted: : . ae 5 ue τὶ : ; Ofte’ ceuitition’ (noludes α΄ oanside- 

popular again:.and will pre- 16. Ados Israel ‘Synagogue in theatrical icks ,~ : \ : ed, Ξ ὦ rable display of cloth dolls and 
gent the famous ‘Henry ‘Mancini Washington DA, thé Rev, -Stan- δ τ τας ἢ ἅ. i τ amininture - lacquered dolls, domeatio 

nsompoder -atranger conductor 167 Rablnowits, ‘the title reflects. ee a raf : : oe p ; and rellktous furalahiage, ote,, rauds 

of light and film musio, reciplent {be hour of . presentation. ‘of the } δ ig (Tiketln Museum of Japanose Art), 

'""of at least’ threa "ὍΙ ‘Belihot Service — the ce of; yi 7 ; Ν & CHRYSLER Til ‘ond June. cH) 
“"of at least’ three “Oscars,’ 20 ceding and. in. Y é 1. ἘΣ Wal υτεηνάτισναι, ee i ‘ ΚΌΜΜΕΙΝ RXUIBITION. — A selec- 

the High Hotldeys, ViSIT,OUR SHOWAGOM, τὴν τ ane wo πῶ fiat Stake σίγα, “Grapes Ἐν 
tional ‘service. ei tla inn. 1 - ΩΝ AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD. ; ’ _ A Ἷ é Wes ἐξ Gsitery). ΤΙΠ ond June, 

MANE KATZ (1804-1002). Δ selec- 
tion Irom the οὐδ, ‘gounchts and 
vaphios bequeathed by the arlist to 

A alls. (Btuseum of Modern Art). 
Leiwike House. Art Gallery, Teb Aviv). ὙΠῚ duiy lL 

7A PETAH-TIKVA ROAD, TEL-AVIV TEL. 36115. feo " Ἧ ote ἢ ij ἷ 
HAIFA: 104 HAATZMAUT RD., TEL.04-524475 δι ᾿ ἜΠΟΣ +. 49a τς. ΠΝ ᾿ ΠΗ RN |. 

_ "Rocket Launche:” ‘nade by the ohildren of Bde Haku, from. found jut, 
now on show at the Ferael Museum’s Toute Wing. : ᾿ — 
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Please be advised through: 

TRL AVIV: ‘Tempera, 45 Ibn 
Grrl “tel S6Hko ἡ’ ὑμηῦν 
BALEM: J. 19 ‘Rebov 
Ben Bira, ‘Tel. 296518 4 ALFA: 

Sa ger τὸς 
dows ὁ KIBYAT 

NE' a= 
ν Rehov Smllagsky, Tel. 

ibis ae BSRUSHEBA: icron- 
man, Peer Hanegov, Tol. 2 

HBYAT ATA: 
foy Zevulun, ol τ ΝΣ 

. ARULA’ 
Shorelt, Tel, 23018 Φ 3 
Pollack, industral sone, Tel. 

READERS IN 
TIBERIAS 
yeu can have 

THE JERUSALEM 

ῬῬΟΒῚ 
delivered to your heme 

’ overy day, 
To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

’ Mr. Grom 
Tel. 20587, Tiberlaa 

. Rahov Hagalil, opponite the 
' ‘Municipal garden. 

TEL~ AVEY UNIVERSITY] 
NEDREW STUDIES DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES 

QUALIFYING EXAMINATIONS “IN HEBREW 
WHO DO NOT HOLD AN 

ISRAELI MATRICULATION OERTIFICATE 
MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1972, AT 9 A.M, 

on thé Ramat Aviy Campus. 
The room number will be pusted on the bulletin board next to the 
Registrar's ‘Office In the Mexico Building a day before the 

scheduled examination, 
This announcement applies ulso to candidates who have not 

recejved persona) invitations. 

you can. 

Order now -- 
your Electric Ol Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged, 

M.A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412. 

BLACK ANGUS @ 
STEAK RANCH 

WIMPY HASHARON 
ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES AT THE FAMILY 

EATING-PLACE IN RAMAT HASHARON 

Sucoutent “1'' Done Steaks, 
Boprewors. 
Glant Sire Rib and Olub Rump Steaks, 
Super-Heawallan and Angus τοϊχοὰ Grills. 
Shrimpa/Prawns, deop-fried in batter or grilled. 

ΚΘ range of cur Big Boy Wimpyas, 

AH sorved with Freneh fries, aslads and our special Pirl-Pirl snd other 
dangy spines. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

Are You A 

Searching Jew? 

WORKSHOP IN. BASIC. JUDAL 
JULY-AUGUST " * 

An opportunity to experien¢e 'lora 
by livibg, learning and discussing it.‘ gh 

For further detail please write to: , 
Sammer Workshop, P.0.D, 10020, Jerusalem 

or call: Tel, 02-86016, 8.80 4.m.-12.80 p.ra, 

INDUSTRY 9 EXHIBITION 4 SALE 

/ /y 

_ of diamonds set with 
precious stones of finest design 

aShwzn 
DIAMOND FACTORY 

permanent exhibition on the spot 
3 Pinsker st Nathanya phone 25626 

FOR CANDIDATES FOR BACIISLORS AND MASTERS DEGREES 

μὴν 5 
PS WW 
(1AM A NEW OLEH) 
«+ Save yourself time and money; 

We speak your language. 

Competitive prices. A vast selaction of 

Household appliances - from Refrigerators, 
Washing-machines, Dishwashers lo Vacuum cleaners, Ventilators 
and Steam Irons. From T. V. ‘s, Stereo-sets to Cassatta fecordars 

and Ratios and many more foreign and local makes of well 
known brands. 

ey ϑ 

An Original gift will be yours on your first visit, 

; NOTICE 

To New Immigrants, Parents of High School 
Pupils: ; 

Registration is now open for the 11th and 12th year classes of 
the Hnglish Languege High School Programme at the Midrashs 
of Sde Boker: 

22nd Float = Shalom Tower « tel-Aviy 

(9 Achad Haam St.) Telephone $0240 

‘avalla’ 
eligibility 

For eppiication form and information write: 
English Language Programme 

Mildseake, of Gde Boker 
ν᾽ 

ΞΕ ΠῚΕ ΝΕ ΕΝ ΒΕ ΠΕ ΝῈ ΜΗ "ΙΗ. 
ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 

For three years from the date of your immigration 
you may purchase locally, or import 

Tax-free goods and cars. 
We offer a targe selection, from renowned 

international firma, on easy terms. 

Special department for: Furniture, 

Wallpaper and Lamps. 
MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 

Ε GUTER 66 Sderot Rothschild, 
“ Tel. 624629, ‘Tel Aviv. 

| 

ἢ 
ῃ 
? 

Renovations, instaliation of shutters, all kinds of repairs, 
enlargements of balconies, painting, tiling, 

Advice by the mast moderna archttect. 

Good prices, dependable and responsible work. 
Please Tel, 58044, Te) Aviv. 

GARAGE LID. 
. "Pel. 528221/2 

Authorised agents and service for 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

. Jerusaiem. 

your electric appliances. 
All.Makes ἢ 

mip WHOLLY ᾿ 
Ν SPECIALITIE? Yan, ἧ vegeramian sregiautl 

me 
; tors uational stars are 

the ty 
Was that . most 
wes, T suppose the Russians 
dhettige i dy" about . 

‘3 
Tans, jy 

(THOSE of us who watch tele- 
vision just to ‘he entertained 

had better prepare for aome bleak 
nights ahead. 'There are indica- 
tlons that those in charge are 
preparing yet another attack on 
our viewing pleasure, as if the in- 
troduction of the summer pro- 
gramme, which eliminated “Be- 
witehed” and cut our thriller- 
Western ration by 33 per cent 
— was not bad enough. 

Firat portent of trouble ahead 
for us was the statement by 
Education Minister Yigal Allon 
that we are to get more "“Yiddish- 
keit.” ‘This presumably is a pro- 
mise that we are to be subjected 
to a battery of pompous, labo- 
rious, educational tracts, prepared 
in the finest traditions of nine- 
teenth century Jewlsh journalism, 
Then the chairman of the Kues- 
set Finance Committee, Israel Karg- 
man, who should be far too busy 
legislating for our welfare, rais- 

money, and engaging in ca- 
binet crises to waste time looking 
at TV, complained to Broadcast- 
ing Authority Chairman Walter 

about the low quality of 
his wares. Of course, these peo- 
ple are right, but for the wrong 
reason — they want less amuse- 
ment for the unfortunate masses, 
and more uplift. We want more 
amusement. 

Tonight we are to have a sample 
‘experience of this dangerous new 
outlook; Somerset Maugham has 
gone without anybody bothering 
to explain why, and “Hawaii Five- 
Ὁ" is to be moved. Thus Friday 
night, until now far and away 
the most enjoyable evening pro- 
vided, is to ‘be devoted to some 
Nonsense about Judaism which 
those interested in Judalam will 
not see because they are busy ἢ 

Tarael practising it, and to an 
entertainment, I fear the worst. 

One bright spot on the horizon: 
we have heen promised “The 
Wives of Henry VIII" as from 
next week. Reports from England 
indicate that this is wonderful. 
But I suepect that Henry will not 
10 ie δὰ ve the religious-cultural 
Philosophical onslaught, just ea 
the girls did not fong survive 
their marriages to him, 

kw 

Ah, well, there is always Jor- 
dan to fall back on, and, for the Ρ 
Coastal Philistines, Cyprus, Le- 

won and Egypt. I have still 
Unable to compile a defint- 

ve Jordan programme, and hope 
one of the summer visitors 

the precious schedule 

oné night to say that he 
led an aerial to gat away from “Moked”: he waa most 

when I could not gua- vantee that “Ironside” was rut- ning for’ certaln that night, and Accused me of sharp practice, I Was Pleased to note jater that the ordanians delivered the gooda, gad hope that reception in Kfar ha that night was good. 
Jordan earned our -gratitude for Stother sports triumph — bring- eye the West German victory ayer Russia live from Brussels. © British eommentator indicat- the forebédings of a Pri 

in the tooth, said sadly tha’ trouble with the German team 
‘of them were 23 

‘Omplain to. ‘somebor 
intimidated ‘by the Gere 

ΒΕ 85. they were terrified 

A question of uplift or entertainment 

LEAK NIGHTS AHEAD 
Ἷ Melee 

aD: 

by the Seots: I mnst admit that 
I never thought of the imoderu 
Russlana as such delicate, sensi- 
tive creatures, Dostoyevsky and 
Tchaikovsky, yey — Brezhnev, no. 
We live and learn. They will cud 
up refusing to play anybody but 
Czechoslovakia und Hungary, in 
Prague ar Budapest where they 
can be certain of having sympa- 
thetle crowds. 

And Jordan also brought us 
Hiteheock’s “The Birds,” even 
more frightening than Highlanders 
on a rampage, 

bt 

ka * 

T still cannot get used to the 
new "News" introduction, with all 
those tricky arrows missing the 
target, to symbolize, I presume, 
the occasional orrors in news pre- 
sentation Hke Sadat sneaking on 
lo the sereen behind the news- 
caster's head the other night, se- 
veral minutes before cue. It scers 
to me an unkind and unfair sym- 
bolism, and I miss Dayan and that 
soldier drinking and 80 on. 

Tho news items abtained hy 
satollite gave promise of man 
good things to come, althoug! 
T hope that Television House is 
not going to waste the taxpayers’ 
reluctantly paid licence fees in 
bringing us shots of Pompidou. 
Foot matches, the Olympics in 
Germany, moon landings, hot 
news about Israelis abroad — 
these are what I want by satellite. 
Not the Franco-Iraqi oil pact. 

The snippet from the B.B.C. 
Panorama film of a dialogue be- 
tween Israeli and Arab youths 
was tantalizingly brief. It seemed 
to me that the young Israelis 
were 100 per cent convincing, 
though that Arab boy did have a 
Britigh gift of the gab, 

A first-rate Item was the film]: 
of what it is {πὸ to be a para- 
trooper, with the photographer 
striking the correct note of 

akk 

There are some good things to 
be seen on the Israel Arab pro- 
grammes. For example, experts 
on Arab paychology have appa 
rently decided that Arabs, unlike 
Jews, can be shown boxing and 
wrestling, which are conaldered 
too rough for our delicate eyes. 
The other evening, wearing a ‘ef 
fiyeh so ag to be allowed to look, 
¥ saw Johnny Saint wrestling 

in a marvellous 

although these do not make the 
eight o'clock spot. 

kkk 

Dan Kenner's youth progranine 

eontinues to be one Οἱ e ‘best 
we have: this week he brought 
us a grim discussion about Iife 
for teenagers in the ‘bleak at- 

mosphere of the gaols. Perhaps 
to make our flesh creep, 
phasized that one night in 80] 

coujd ruin, mentally and physical 
even a student at 4 posh 

Panthers. 

kwek 

was de- 

‘nas aged considerably in the 

bei 40. or 50 years, Nhat is 

ὁ parachuting 
worse, 
aince 1967: al 

he em-|. | 

to Rabbi} | 

he has aged perceptibly |” 
Il tha’ 

seemed to keep him younger than 
does politicking in “Tel Aviv. 

The ptagramine continues — to 
provide a cloying sentimentality 
that ts hard ‘to stomach for 50 
long a period: somebody should 
tell Amos Ettinger that doetors 
are alrongly Oppured to excessive 
sugar in the Met. In fact, 1 would 
Nke to see one of these pro- 
Rrmames presented by a man's 
erithes, opponents and cnemics. 
The voices could be of those 
whose marbles the subject stole 
when they were Infants in kin- 
dergarten; girls to whom he whis- 
pered soft but dishonest endear. ἢ 
ments; opponents In polities or 
business who could turn around ἢ 
to show us the knivos planted 
firmly in their backs, No man at- pl 
taining sufticlent eminence in pub- 
lle life to warrant haying w pro- 
ramme of this kind devoted ta 
im can haye got there by dix- 

tvibuting nothing but loving kind- 
ness, Success involves betrayals, 
compromises, non-udherenee to 5 
ptinviples and abandonment of 
proud poritions for potty gains — 
let us at least have some of this 
salt and poppor to temper the Rabbi Shlomo Goren — “all that parachuting seemed to keep 

younger” — with another retired general. saccharine, 

τ JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

We are building spactous 4-roorh laxary apartments in the most beautiful area 

of Neve Sha‘ansn. The view is fascinating -— to the north, the Haifa Buy and 
the Mediterranean, to the south, the ever-greon Carmel forests. 

There will be all convo..iences ond amenities of a well-bullé modern, comfortable 
‘home:— central gas supply by Supergas, fntérior telephone, two tollets, nmnning 
hot water, central heating through convectors of Azherican design, executed by 
A. Amit Ltd., antomatic elevators, o central television antenna, parking space 
and nearby shops, kindergartens and playgrounds. 

Unilnked mortgages up to 1L80,000.- per aperiment. 

We are also building sea-view garden finte at 127 Rehov Ebsstein, Ahuza, Malfa. 

BLEICHER—ZICHOLZ Building Contractors Lt. 
Haifa, 20 ποῖον Hanevi'im, ‘Tel, 641371, 667561. 

ri, 

a 

hl im 
(Photo Barailay) 

in the 

mountain air 

of 

Neve Sha’anan 

Hatta 
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nouncemente, 810 Collegium Musleam' Py, Witold Rowell). 265 Close Down. Week a review of tha’ Week’a | ttt, 865, ha’ ig HAG Be tod + 4 Kos Seas Te | Syoakague ‘Tour, Bagod Tors ἢ 

na Rupe 830 Nowsdesk“tfews and News | καὶ et), Bie; 8.8, Bhs; MtgGs Rin 41. iy Kes. 88.868 + Sraditional’ Synagogue’ Tear” “United the israel musew ῃ je rusalem Αδαια brosduaate trom Yorssalon to | Waits παρα ἴδ fe bk ee eee eee Ὁ Four office, Hing’ Darla Halal Annex, Y ΓῚ : 
dail. 10. 2085-915 GM ὦ Problem No. 2818 EXCITING DRAW 1 * Oneg Shabbat Weekly Portion, Commu- THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 

Bearing as Teiltal, (aecond brosdcast) and cherso. 6.4 Son, Sie Me, ats kite Ἧς LOSHINGH!, U.8.3.R, King's Usmbit ἢ pity Binging tin Engileh) Hechal Shlomo 
Binchs Heled — Cello; Jonathan Zak - Breuls fone ἜΝ ecldy, Newareet, — To Africa: ἃ beck ced porter ἐντὶ ΡΝ τ ts Natignal Opon, ied L Yan vece's ΜΈΝ ees Fee cue week S attest) Postponed from Saturday, June 24. 
Plano — Marcolio; Bonide in ‘382. 6.20 Harassyll". 9.08 BRS abs DOOD kite a Be Lok ob 2.04 otf ἜΠΟΣ ὧδ Μὴ M Benoa, hand-graen very single Lelie” gins πότον θὰ Url Shona; Arde ttal : Mp a . Ὰ Te 5 οἱ Ρ ny ‘\ i : ‘Ttal; 

a ΠΡ Gallo and’ ‘Fiano; Benuberts th and απο ΒΆΝ τα; HOUR dio διϑυχε, ila (8G iad unas | | bullding. Ask Car Van Leer's salt mapa |) THE! NEW BUILDING (27-20 Sd, Shaul Hamelech, ‘Tel. 267361) Sunday, Widad Newmark; Members of the Iarael 
te trio No. 1 in B-flat major, op. 9. 34.06 Fiano --᾿ κα aT Get Hue : ΜᾺ Blone te td ee couna [ἢ NEW EXHIBITION June 25, 1972 Broadoasting Symphony Orchestra; Mem- 

“πὰ Melody. 11-18 Programme for Ha? ALM) Hee Sry Bod ΕΣ Show “In, Jerusatent. ‘ext: | Marcel Janco — Retrospective and Dada (Zacks Hall) 3.80 pam, ea = =. agers Chamber Cholr, 
. 21 Ἡ a 8. 6 2 : laczrahi, Directed by Pierre |} : ickets: 50 {members and atudents τ oe opening. ae, other ond Pant gat, 4, Bee ttt 23.601 Gal + ἃ Arnaud apd Arnon Adar, Music: Noam a rem et a Sauige {Meyerhoft Hall) 1L3.50) at theatre agencies and on evoulng 

» Blovies from RNDGAME BRILLIANOY : 780 a.m, in Hebrew; B45 p.m. in nw: Pionseo! 200 “Graphic “works (Hall No. 8) of coneert “at ‘the Neuseur 7180 Yiddish. a 110 added show tn Engl : ὶ 
451 aad 413 Μ. 8.30 eek Kel 3 puta White ts Hon., "Phe Wed., and Ant. evoninge: Kinetic Art — Spoctal Exhibit: Tuesday, EXHIBITION OPENING 

NBWSKedeys 05 7.00, 200, 90, ARMY ῬΕΘΌΒΑΜΝΗ phy, oa eee ἘΠ ΤΠ BhS+ one f Fem in! mel oH Gun. end Theirs, Model of Protein built by Prof. P.H. Stone (Haft Hall) Tune 27, 1972 Avigdor Stenatzy — Paintings (1930-1972) 
LOO, and 33.00 am; 4. 2.00, χ ᾿ . = black hada be Ἴ ᾿ 8 pm. Gruss and Goldman Hall. 

h . 8.00, £00, 6.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10, 11.06 r an oe Or ἘΝῚ. ἰ ἘΝ ᾿ trapped ρας ("the "Mack king can ἔ Please ας ‘dtvaned” en econ! THE MUSEUM COLLEOTIONS (Jagiom Hall) ᾿ Members of the Israel Museum are cordially 
bir ‘Grebeatra conducted by Daniel ἴα. aa oe Tome 1. ἷ Warm ond HBS; qd; Bod; Ks only slong the, white Ses The τὸ τς TEE AVIV —— GUIDED TOURS: Dnglish: dally at 11.80 am. (except Sat.) invited: 
Pete eae) ar te ἢ noone ταν, Ibe. . t , ΓΝ πα eee Pee ΩΣ Smet Pay vant Me ings Με Hen jech, “Me ee, ater δὰ LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library 18 open Sux.-Thura Tuesd AR τ 42.00 : ᾿ wind. , ] “ThUNa., ues Tt OLN 

. Orohestra conducted ‘by Ge Pretrw). ne. vi 1206 "Worm end Tasty" (cont). tel: ‘he at nm — ae tana Be an Dicey, km shy bition — ‘Dada (Zacks 10 am.-1 p.m, 4-7 p.m., Fri. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. (New Building) June re 1972 "Butch Camis aaa the Sundance Kid" 6.65 Anaouncements. 6.05 will be ‘White ὡς ἵ > (Study by ‘SULAHAF ly ce Ki 
; board" a Draviow gm “pert week's sizer, 6.20 MLua! κακὸ reo. (ax) ELIAHU 6 and 8.20 p.m. (U.S.A., 1969). Directed by George Roy 

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
8 Rehov Tarsat, Tel, 28796 3 

EXHIBITION: ENDRE NEMES (STOCKHOLM) . 

Paintings — Collages —- Mixed Media — Graphic Worka 

Bachs. 6.80 Létetary magnsing. 7.05." ΠΑ ν : αν τας τς δ ὦ ται; - τὸ A useless tramp ' 
ἴδια ER ruffing, and unusual play, BRIDGE 

Hill, With Paul Newman, Robert Redford, 
Katherine Ross. Please buy tickets in ad- 
yance; Tuesday: sale to membera only, 

lections “(Jaglom ‘Hall); Kanetle Art 
Exhibit: Model, of Protein, pullt 

8un ᾿ 
10-11, 4-10.’ Fri, Io EXHUOLTIONS “ 4 Pam. Bree gui j J leaiotat: Jot peel py Bee gran sais H.80 am. guided EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Building, at 8.80 p.m.) Avigdor Stematzy — Paintinga (4039-~1972) (Gruss and Ε t a P. tor A] from a George Levinrew Rg clone Rabinatem Pavillon, 6 Rehov ν Goldman Halls) from June 28. (Trepic') (Conductor; Lo- 500: Jerusalem rubber bridge game. Vans Tareat;“new. exhibition: Budra Nemes Sat,, June 24, FILM : ) 

>; ‘Korgakov: “Scheb der: WwW Dir (Blockholm) — Paintings — Collages — Ashes and Diamonds (Poland — 1959). Director; Andrze) Wajda. Jules Paseiy — Watercolours and Drawings from the Museum's 
i tinued with a Ὁ δὲ Bun tes =; Geaphio works, Hours: With: Zbigniew Cybulek, Hwa Kraywake (Hng./Feb, travel.) Collection (Cohen Hall), 

ἀξοτα ater ata Βα Ἔα tha ajed Amol” —~ ed fy, ary) ae Bast Tired high. On this trick Sout 4 4107 Bel,” ” Bate τὰ “pm: [Ἢ Short film: Leonardo da Vine! (Italy). ὲ “People” — seen ‘through ‘the eyes of the photographer Anna ay L8G, “Bounds the 605 “The Folksing Chip’ : ‘ , He under Η 1) 1% Mon., June 26, FILM . Riwkin-Brick (Library Hall) Remote Taat' Producer: Ada Brod- Down, AKs64s3 made the winning play. Museum: (3) Kadman Numismatio | ¥ * ᾿ fka, Director: akg. . a 9.08 ‘@habbat shalom’ ! Aé ; ruffed with his @2! Had he ἐδ 1: (8) Coramles Museum: (Ὁ) Mu-|@: ‘The Castle (Great Britain-Germany), after F. Kafka. Director: Sculptors as Draughtamen and Printmakers (Goldman- 
: _ 7 ππρκηφετου Ronge. 1004 Mysikoe. 100 Berane West tea Garded a @ or a © declarer τον ᾿ Seam of Bi raphy and Bolklore; (8) Rudolf Noelte. With: Moximilian Schell, Cordulu Trantow, Short Schwartz Hall) 
πολ δ τ ναῶν Τα τσ το, ἀν U.S.A. sees have established the long oad (ἢ ‘Tol Quaslip Mxsavation, Weer ΡΣ fim: Rembrandt (Netherland). Greatlve Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 
Pergoleadl: Concerto ‘No 1 in G-mejor pown, : Sane that sult 88 8 winner. with O° ann ἢ 8, Tues., ὅππο 31, CONCERT : jin’ arate eae Puppets (Youth Wing) i 5 Chamber ab ie aad - Declarer next ruffed ΑΝ ried Bs (in coop. with the Tel Aviv Masala ang - ει δα —_ Tomb Offerings trom Gezer (at Rockefeller) 

on Prof. Martin Buber, 100 News. 208 τοῖο bi seu: τον; Ἔονβς ΔΕΙΒΙΒ) er a ᾿ με ᾿ ἵ ξ Personal Questions: Yeacov Agmon with 
IGM. Bhinucl Tenn. 200 ‘News, 2ΠῸ 

; Opening. 8.00 “Nowa, - 205 - A ἭΝ Υ Ἢ 
Gouge ahd Mulertainment (oak ἢ ΤΕ 

hoven, Mozart, Prokofieff). , ᾿ 

Tickets to all events available at the New Building. Por concerts ; 

valao at Union, 118 Rehov Dizengoft.. : ͵ i 

. Visiting Hours (both buildings): ‘Bunday, Monday, Wednesday, 

SPROCIAL EXHIBIT 

Urartlan Bronze Belt, 7th century B.C.B. 

. YOUTH WING ᾿ 

July Open Studio — Sun, Mon., Wed,, Thurs., 2.30-5.00 p.m. 

8 ee 
8 Bi 

‘Mifrats *Bhiomo, Ὑαΐο: (9) 
& pm. a, pia gt pees 2m 

& 
ue 

ἃ 4 On winning the ‘West “North |. South clarer should have οὗ the Week, 440 oa = FP : . tricks im hand, one δ» Thi 40 Ἢ pm, 4-7 pm; Tuesday: 10 2.m.-1.p.m., 4-10 
τὰ ΠΗ͂ ἀνὰ ones ζ τὰ - ἢ ursday: aml pam, 3 ᾿ Participation 1-4 timea & weok, 11.16-00 per month. . 

ταὶ Programme, 3.09 Where to $0. an ete al pan.; Friday: 10‘am.-2 pm.j Saturday: 7-1 p.m. § Registration — at Youth Wing until end of June and avcord- 
Ἢ mule, 2.85 Hebrow: Gongs. ‘Hixklyahu.’ 645 ὲ τὸ ἢ to hoth the : Regain! irom’ Brote-Visrade δ. 05 dete? «may Mosby oad. - ENTRANCE FEE: IL2 (the ticket allows entrance t Ing to vacancies, 

ad and 443 Metres “A Matter of Taste” 405 "I jant ἃ new’ be ciel Aviv Wel. δ. New Building and the Helena Rubinstein Pavilon) : Reglatration for 1972/8 classes: at the end of July and ‘in 
“(@IT, 727 aud 1015 Kets.) } me ἊΣ Rona awd “Goals! Tomorrow, June 34, 8.00 p.m. ᾿ : ae ὅν: . August, : 

L308 pam next play: was to . Brograraine . δὲ would: jon Mead? ‘The τὰ τὰ ad 
τὰ aap 

ast Co 
Pe'er... 

F Musto, 1105 Dance Music. | 
Down. ὩΣ 
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Where do you want τὶ : πὶ οι : ΠΝ pop ἡ GIORA GODIK te go In lsraal ὃ [ ἮΝ » ; Pnina Salzman 
HY BAR 

ΠΥ Ὸ- ee Croc a : : ‘ne INTERART oe HOLON RESIDENTS Ἢ F ARE DE Η nnd te : : 
Ae MY FAVORITE THIS SUMMER” og rea Daily tours in luxury buses 

tik ; ; ice : 
ENCO! Now 

Tel. 224944, Serusalert — Galitee — Wilat -— Sinai —- Sharm e-heikh 
᾿ Haifa Munici; Tt | ΒῚ The Comeri 

Call τ 4reunjem 
ἡ if Theatre if Theatre ree δ SCARLATT Υ ὍΝ 1 for details, Tel. 02.83849, , Opes exptanattons in Rngliah, French and Viddiah, WALL *Sonata In inor L. 

m2 am, Hoon, 4 Welemann Square, Fol. 814545, 844799. 
πκρατα TOY GAME TOG" ΠῚ ται ast, cares nan a eats + 8 THEATRE Boe “BB 2 fat, J 

ea 2 'ν ΞΕ a sat "see τ, ‘Noberaue Op. 18 dial Traumerei (From ¢Kinderszenan> 

Op. 15) 
1. ALBENIZ + Malaguenu 
£. GRANADOS - Andaluza 

Η Halts, Sat., June 4 ἢ" Mon., June 20, 8.30 
Wed., June 38, 8.39 

Jorusalem, 

“Flaybay” sayn: Jane 24 

the est Martiil in the Widdle est. 

Sat., 
Halfs, Tues., June 27 
Haifa, Wed., June 28 

BEIT HILLEL 
Haifa University English Theatre 

Mifal Omanut La’am FF 
ἢ Ged Be 

ὰ "aun. June 25 i 
ἡ Tues., June 37 

PRESENTS 
Mifal Gmanut La’am --.-. 2 τον πὸ F. CHOPIN 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST 
Mon, June 26 TER +Noeturne in 5 liner ὃν: 48 ie 1 

BOOKEFELLER *Mazurka In arp Minor On. Naharlya, Se ise FAMILY 30 No. 4 LO N DON Oscar WH d Tues, June 37 HEFETZ Uomedy «Mazurka In C Sharp Minor Op. 63 
Θ Rel Avi Tel Aviv, Small Hall ο 3 FE TIV Directed by: JOYCE LIVINGSTONE 

In cooperation with = wa as sau ah Sat., June 24, 3.38 «Mazurka In F Minor Op.63 No. 2 
The performance will take place on Friday, func 23, of 6.00 p.m. 

the Oamerl Theatre sles ἀρτίῳ *Mazurka ἐπ᾿ Ὲ Minor Op. 7 No. 3 
at Belt Rothachild. 

THE PRISONER OF [ff THE PRIGQNBE OF Premiere ‘Vale Op. 70 No. 1 B A L L E T Tickets at Garbern Agency, Morkaz Tacsemel and at Rox Office 
SECOND AVENUE PICNIO FOR Two F alfa, Sat, July 8 

Haifa, Sun., duly 9 HAIFA “Armon” Thursday, July 6, at 9.00 pm. ἢν ΔΥ5) ΠΝ 116} pce EIN-GEV “Kinorot” Friday, July 7, at 9.00 p.m. THE JCRUSALEM “THEATRE Oameri Performance JERUSALEM “Binyenel Ha’ooma” Saturday, July 8, at 8.45 p.m. VIENNA EXHIBITION YOU CANT TAKE 

on evenlag of performance. 

. LISZT 
WITH THE HELP OF THE *Consolations (No. 3) In Ὁ ke - BRITISH COUNCIL. 

F. SCHUBERT 
+Moment Musical in F Minor Op. 

by Aldo Nicclai 
Tel Aviv, Small ΠκΠ 

Sat., July 1, 3.98 

A. DESHE (PASHANEL) 
8S. ZEMACH 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & ‘CANADIANS IN ISR AEL- 
SHORTLY 

94 No. 3 Ὲ 
ARE PROUD TO PRESENT 

TEL AVIV “Mann Auditorium” Monday, July 10, at 715 and 9.80 [IM oom Sanday ,Sirourh, ‘Thursday ome 4 Suunten, rary 
p 2 Ἐν panes ρα 

ΤΙοκείδ: Tel Aviv, Rococo; Halfs, Garber; Jerusalem, Cahona; and other agencies. ‘Fridays: 16 amet p.m. Haifa, πολ τἰὐϑ 
rogramme A — Night Shadows Etudes ° AN EVENING or MUSIC AND ART 

VIENNESH MUSIO, Weds dena on’ MA iaiosiel masa τα δα 
Scheherazade Py 

BELKIN ADVT. COFFEE and PASTRY Wo, June 8 Βὲ dtaker’ Arioh Naven 
Iéxhibition of Pulatings by DOLIY MICHALLIS VIOLIN --- PIANO RECITAL Elinor Amir — violin 

Eli Freund — plano 

In the Theatre cafeteria at Bie Thee ven 
Hablmah’ Theatre 

Tuesday June 27, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 
TEL AVIV ONLY BEERSHELA Moadon Haoleh, 9 Rehov Alkalat 

“A DOGS WILL" 

Mann Auditorium Te ieee "Koren" Free to pald-up mambers 

Tuemiay, June 31, 6.20 

aa June 2. Wed., June 2x Guest tickets available at tha door. 

‘Tiokets at agencies and at 
uea., Juno 27, KIRYAT δ : 

tho es onten on nt 
τῆς bidity BIALIK JERUSALEM i ΒΕ. Thars.,, Jane 29, “Savyon” Binyenet BIMOTH THEATRE 

pefereschaesecalidn 

ory pel Oa Programme B+ Sat, June 34, Ha'coma 
= 

Give a record Prince tror ΑΝ POETS READ FROM Tiekets: Rokoko, 
Le'an and other 

agencies 
Tickets in Halfa 

agencies. 
cuscus 

Che Raita Enolish Theatr Ἰ 
“THE FIRST NIGHT OF PYGMALION" : 

ἃ comedy ‘by Richard Huggett 
directed by Eileen Benskin 

THEIR OWN WORK 
ENCOUNTER OF ENGLISH AND ISRAELI POETS UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

JON VICKERS tenor 9 YVONNE MINTON mezzo soprano 

SAMSON and DELILA 
BY SAINT SAENS - DIRECTOR CARLO MAESTRINI 

aie: meres ἢ “A GRAND OPERA SPECTACLE” 

THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL 
JON VICKERS as SAMSON 

“¥VONNE MINTON as DELILA 

NORMAN BAILEY as HIGH PRIEST 

BORIS CARMELI as OLD HEBREW 

WILLIE HAPARNESS as ABIMELECH 

TIBOR HARDEN 

BENO SOHWARTZ 

150 Voice Chorus 
Direction — Joseph Friedland 

50 Ballet Dancers 
Direction — Leah Schubert 

100 Extras 

Fresh fish 

BGT ΠΝ 
Participants; 

37 Rehov BHaziel, Jaffa 
Bobort Conqueat, Adrian Mitchell, Gcorge Macbeth, Hoge Willlamg A. Sblousky, T. Carml, B. Qalay, D. Pagia, D. Habtkoviteh, D. Avidan 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THL AVIV 
᾿ Sunday, July 2, at 9 pm. 

Tickets: Tzavta Box Office, 80 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 03-250158 
Le'an and Castel Ticket-Agencies, Tel Aviv. 

HALL AIR-CONDITIONED 

ONLY 5 PERFORMANCES!!! 
FOR TEL AVIV BESIDENTR; 

Saturday, July 1; Sunday, July 2, Nahmani, 8.30 For Jerusalem Rostdents: For Waits Resiients: 
The Khon, July 3 and 4 Halfa Municipal Theatre, July 7 

THL AVIV, Beit Arlosorov (Ohel), 
Premlere, tonight, Monday, June 19, at 8.30 

JERUSALEM, The Khan, Chamber programme, 
Wed., June 1, at 8.80 © Wad., dune 28, at 8.80 
JERUSALEM, The Khan, Chambre programme, 
Wed., June 21, at 880 © Wed., Inno 28, at 8.20 

TICKETS AT AGHNGTES} 

Ticketa at Le‘an, Tel. 281655, and ther agencies 

Se. END OF THE SEASON CONCERT 
PESAGHKE BURSTEIN LILLIAN. LUX EPRORE Gee ἐγ 

»¥ 

Caf 
For aataty, so sotee Τα teva 

Please make your arrangements 
ἴῃ advance, 

85. PHOASTINES Wena: πε κοιπῦ, Gabue SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Musical direction: 8. BREZOVSKI 
IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY 

MAIN REBETZN FUN BNEI BRAK 
HAIFA, Ampi, Tonight, done 28, 9.00 pm. 
HOLON, Armon, Sunday, ὅππο 25, 845 pm. 
EKFAE SABA, Amal, Monday, June 26, 880 p.m. 

KIEYAT ATA, Shavit, Tucsday, June 27, 8.30 p.m. 

TEL AVIV, Ohel Shem, Wednesday, June 28, 8.80 p.m. 
HEEZLIYA, Heichal, Thursday, dune 29, 8.45 p.m. 

BEERSHEB A, Hen, Friday, Juno 80, 845 pm. 
TEL AVIV, ZOA House, Saturday, July 1, 7 and 9.80 ἈΠ 

CONCERTS 
DANI ες PINOHAS . 

MEHTA . BARENBOIM ZUKERMAN . 
᾿ The Tel Aviv String Quartet __ 
The Scottish — National — Orchestra Chorus. 

; Binycnei Ha'ooma 
Tuesday, July 4, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

Conductor: MENDI RODAN 
Soloist: YAHLI WAGMAN 

. OONOERT No. 2 
Sunday, July 23, 1972 

DANIEL BARENROM — 
iguctor and Pianist - ᾿ 

FINGHAS ZUKERMAN — YViolin- 
The Tel Aviv Sirlng Quartet 

Brahma ἊΣ Quintet in F minor, τ Η 
hme — Concarto in D major 
for yloiin and piano, op. 

: Brahm, — hiphony No, Σ in | |: -[:. © minor, op. 65 . " : 

Thurs duly 56, 1979 ZUBIN WENiTA Ὺ. Πρ τάσις. 
DANIEL BARENROL — Plano - 
Fimouas AVEBR MAN τὰ Fella 
rahms -— Sonal ᾿ jor; 

op. 100, for vioHn and plano 
rahms — Song of Destiny for 

chorus and orchestra, op. δή |. 
Brakiag — Symphony No. 4 in 

£ minor, op. 8 i 

: Programme: 
: 1. Brahms: Symphony No. § in Εἰ minor, Opus 68 

&. Ravel: Concerto in Ὁ major for piano and orchestra 
8. Gershwin: An American in Paris “Sale of Hekets bégins — | TEL avry — IPO Box Office, Mann Auditorium, SUNDAY, June 18 —. © 10 am.-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m. daily. 

Ἵ : : (tickets on sale for performance on 22.7 also) 

_ For interview and registration call 
Mr. Leach, ‘Tel, 92593 or apply in 

τ Pofson to ELAY Bldg. Boom 550, 
Tickets at agencies. 

Reduction to subseribers and studenta 
CONOERT No. 3 - ‘Tokets gold only by subscription ta. ‘Tickets for the performance on July 18-will be available on Sunday, June 25 in: BM 

‘Thoreday, July 27, 107% all three vonedris. ae ee “Bett ταῖοε : 
ZUBIN MEHTA — Conductor - | ̓ Subscription ta ihe threa conaarts in-, |. ie Hakratio DANIEL BARENNOIM — Plano τς eludes οἱ - purghas a's Office PINCHAS ZUKERMAN — Violin 

i. Hon, for ase of 
‘Hekels for opening | egngart of the 

was --- Sonata In Ὁ minor for ΙΝ val Includ Brat i ΓΝ Brahms 
folin and plano, op. - ΠΣ we 

Brahms ‘"Biymphony Ro. Sin F. 

: Brahms ~ “Goncerie, Wa. aa tes - 
flal major for pla: - 
chestra, op. 88 |. ae 

IN DAVID'S TOWER” Sound and 
I y Β ᾽ : Sheriff. ; - ‘Hext: Yehuda Haezrahi. Directed by Pierre Arnaud and Arnon Adar. Muale: Noam f 

‘even 1 (David's Tower) negr-Jaffa Gate. a 
7.80 pin. Sie noe ee meatiah: 3 nee waded oer ἴα Mngilsh on Moh., Tubs., Wed. and Sat. evenings; 10 p.m. in French on Sua. and Thurs. evenings only. . Ἢ μ τ μ᾽ é - é: Ὧ .΄ é : Hicketa: Jerusatem agencies and Citadel evening box office, : a pee : : 
Please come diedsed warmly... ee 

SSURED by EG TOU: 
OES WILL TAKE rE SGD 5 eS: Light Show in Jerusalem -6n' subscription voucher 117. . 

. : | 
TION τὸ 

85. POR VOUCHER 
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: ween JU Coin Cinemas... --Sorusalom Cinomaa .... aah Haifa Cinemaa ἔτος 
Commencing Satara, Sonn 34, at 7.16 snd 9.30 p.m. Comuaencing Saturday, June 23, at 7.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. Commonelng Saturday, June 24, at 7.00 

᾿ Weekdays πὲ 4.30, 1.16, 5.30 p.m. Weokdsya: 4.00, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. Dally at 6.45 and 9.00 p.m, — Slatin: 4.00 p.m, f 

: feo (Imes of performance’ of ἐδ! δαὶ einomts ARNON Te). 224929 | HABIRAH Tel. 282360 AMPHITHEATRE MORIAH “rol ΟΝ ᾿ ALLENBY Tol. 57820 CRITERION Tel. 57052 Bth weels From Wrlday al 3 p.m. cna 664018 2nd_woek ; 
τι 12 mili yaw The ᾿ Εἰ Mand Tavghed. at Ingmar’ Bergman's Oscar Winner LES CHEMINS sane! PEAnGIsOUB KnUleing Munleal Comed ᾿ 
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